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r - •TANT BUDGET Tariff Changes Will Not 

Disturb the Brantft
Industrial Comptions

That the tariff changes as in- ter of raw material duties in con
nection with oar implements, 
and on top of that Ââvç to stand « 
a straight drop of fijve per, ceint.” 

“Will the change affect yon ?” 
“To some extent, no doabt.” 
Sir Melvin Jones, President of 

the Massey-Harris Company, 
when informed last night of the 
reduction in duties on harvest
ers, mowers, reapers and binders, 
said:

“If reductions have been made

All Watch, Clock and >

SÉÉÉ[ewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
my old Jewelry you 
jvould like made over, 

Our
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DebateinCommons 
on Second Read-

mbring it to us. 
tharges are very reason-

troduced- in the House of Com
mons last evening by the Minis
ter of Finance, are generally sat- 
isfcatory to Brantford, was the 
opinion expressed by leading 
Brantford manufacturers to-day. 
Some changes have been effected, 
but they are not of far reaching 
effect. The following are some 
interviews on the matter :

Mr.' John Muir—"With refer
ence to our industry, there is to 
say little change.”

Matters ?r* ft 
far as your

“Yes."
Mr. H. Cockshutt, of the Cock- 

.shutt Plo Co’y—“I think the tar
iff had better have been left 
alone.”

Mr. C. H. Waterous, of the— 
Waterous Engine Works: “I I 
haven’t had time yet to go into 
the details very much. I don’t 
think the changes affect our con
cern materially. The Canadian 
tariff is not now very high on 
most things, and it is my opinion 
it is a good thing to leave well 
enough alone.”

Mr. F. Grobb. manager of the 
Massey-Harris Company is out 
of the city. Mr. Tench, Assistant 
Manager, said: “As far as I can 

get no relief in the mat-

%
<$• HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS.ible.

Minister of Finance 
Brings Down Mat
ter Which Affects 
Canadian Industry

No Upheaval, No 
Drastic Changes- 
Optimistic Speech 
of Hon. W. White.

|
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v-3ing Was Sensa-f '» Bros. tioliilll

üimm
is.D8 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone

into the manufacture of the im
plements, so that the duty on the 
material would not be higher for 
that purpose than the duty on the 
implement itself, thereby better 
enabling the Canadian makers to 

j endeavor to compete under a low 
tariff for the trade in Canada, 
and thereby also making it pos
sible to sell implements cheaper 
than would be' possible if the du
ties on many of the materials 
were higher than on the finished 
article.”

Mr. J. B. Detwiler, of the 
Brantford Screw Company, said 
that whatever changes had been 
effected, would work to his com
pany’s advantage. He referred to 
the duty on iron rods.

: ted(to
Teeth-L 
of Settlement.

ePhone
535B57

m■■■BEBSGK ISSUES
■s Cotton KoeE Compound.

A safe, reliable regulating 
. medicine. Sold in three de- 

,xt gives of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 fier box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of f rice.

' Free pamphlet. Add.css : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO QHt. tfararciw WbiurJ

[By Special Wire to The Covrier]
$JEW YORK, April 7.—The Lon

don correspondent of The New York 
Tribune cables:

OTTAWA. April- 7.—Assistance to 
the iron and steel industry in Canada, 
a cm in one class of agricultural im
plements, and slight increases in du
ties on building stone, caustic soda 
and brass were important features of 
the tariff changes announced by lion. 
W. T. White in his budget speech : 
yesterday.

There will be no “free wheat”, no ; 
bounties on iron, and after January 
1 next, the bringing into Canada of 
cigarettes, osprey plumes and feath
ers will be prohibited.

The changes made in the tariff arc 
exceedingly important, as they affect 
two of the chief Canadian industries. 
The aid to the steel industry takes a 
variety of forms. There is, first of all, 
authority given for an 
duties on heavy structural steel.

Wire rods, now on the free 
will in future be dutiable.

-After a debate that did not bring 
the contending parties any nearer to , 
a settlement, the Home Rule Bill ^vas 

| for the third time given a .secotiTl 
reading in the House of Commons 

• last night by a vote of 356 to 376. 
j This majority of 80 is smaller than 
the government obtained at the two 

j previous second reading division»,
; the majority in 1913 going to 101 and 
i last year 98. »
| In the division last night, two Lib.
I erals voted against the Government 
and another abstained - from voting 
The official Nationalist party, 73 vot
ed for the bill, Mr. Roche, was away.
All the O’Brienites, eight in number, 
took no part in the division. Tw i 
Liberals, Robert Balfour £nd Joseph 
Martin, who arrived at Liverpool on, 
the Lusitania, duing the afternoon, 
reached London in time to record 
their votes.

Many ministers avoided taking part 
in the debate. The strangest thing of 
all, was the absence of Sir Edward. 
Grey. H» has gbtie Hbrih/W U*Æfr** 
or two, leaving Lord Morley ih 
chage of'the foreign office.

John Ë. Redmond reverted to the 
fit'll speed' ahead policy as regards the 
existing bill. Sir John Simon, on be
half of the government, announced:

“We have no alternative, but to go 
on with the bill as it stands, and that 
is our intention." But Sir John 
Simon contradicting the Nationalist 
leader, said that the six year exclu
sion of the Ulster counties was not 
dead and stood fully as it did the 
other day, but he definitely refused 
to go an inch further than that offer.

The obstacles in the way of set
tlement appears very small to all but 
party politfcans. This is the position 
of the government.

, “An offer of exclusion to the Ulster 
counties for six years, at the end of 
which time they will come into the 
hill automatically, unless the imperial 
parliament otherwise decides. Sir 
Edward Carson will advise Ulster to 
accept the exclusion of six years, 
provided at the end of that time she 
is still left out till she enters of -her 
own free will. Yesterday this small 
point .constitutes an insuperable bar 
to the settlement.

The Nationalists, supported by the 
government , won't contenance ally 
possibility of the permanent exclu
sion of Ulster while the Carsonitcs 
cannot face the prospect that exclu
sion will not be permanent. John E. 
Redmond made a long speech, much 
of it in a conciliatory tone. For-in
stance, lie said :

"Sir Edward Carson and i are both 
Irishmen, we both love our : country, 
we both hate all the old sectarian ani
mosities, the old wrongs, all the mem
ories that kept Ireland apart, 
us come together and see what we can 
do for the welfare of our country.”

There was much more like that in "
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L T. Burrows
RTER and TEAMSTER

.
I

see we

i STRONG DEFENCE INREMOVED TO
16 - 236 West Street

increase ofI am now in a better 
kition than ever to handle 
[kinds of carting and team-

-

list, i

:■ Farmer Protected.
x 1The farmer is being protected since 

manufacturers importing steel rods of 
certain gauges used in the manufac
ture of wire fences, will l>e entitled

I n ad-

If you require any Carting, 
It *ning, storage, MovingVans, 
[nos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
[lars Excava1 ed place your 
1er with me and you will be sure 
i good job done promptly.

» 1
Counsel for Defence Addressed Jury 

This Morning For Several Hours— 
Makes Strong Declaration.

«— .............  .........-V-aw - - '................. .......

The Duke of Connaught, who will 
visit Brantford May 9, accompanied 
by Princess Patricia.

Ito a drawback on the duty, 
dition there is to be an increase in
the duty on steel tubing up to 
inches in diameter, up to 20, 30 and 
33 per cent On imported tubing used

ten

J. T. BURROWS
ione 365 Brantford “Teach Ontario a Lesson,” Was Slogan 

of Mederic Martin—Traditional Un
derstanding Upset by Voting Results

■1for, thy tr.m mi,ssioix.T.of_naluiai.J«fe^. 
théte is a drawback of 55 per cent. MORDEN Man.. April 7—A most just letting Krafchenko out of hts 

extraordinary story so full of mani-. car twd miles west of Osborne, La
test impossibilities and so surround- vid Davis, according to the lattei s 
ed-by lies that it is jvholly discredit- , evidence, was being interviewed >y 
cd, -this was the description to the Krafchenko in XX inmpeg in reference 
jury in whose hands rests the fate of to a room. f
Jack Krafchenko, by J. D. Suffield, j Drawing attention to Dyck s ex- 
counsel for the defense, who, at the i traordinary delay m making the re
opening of the court this morning, turn trip after making his trip from 

peal for liberty for, F him Coulee. Mr. Suffield aske 
Suffield. who spoke, “was it during this interval that the 

for sever hours, pointed out various , money or part of it which is sti. 
alleged discrepancies in Dyck’s stor-1 missing, was dispose! o . 
ies as told on different occasions and ^en that the coat was,planted. »-
emphasized its -alleged impossihih- ferring to- othe overcoat a egve to 
ties and absurdities. He spoke of the . have been loaned to Kra c ten v 
“stupid yarn” of Dyck, to the effect which rvas found in the bushes, 
that Krafchenko met him in a dark 
lane the night before the robebry and 
insisted upon him making an auto
mobile trip next day. “Dyck.” he said 
“never was held up as he says, 
was just part of a huge plot to try

4aids to the same iiulus-Aldditional 
try are provided by an increase in the 
existing drawback on imported pig 
iron used in the manufacture of arti
cles for export and by placing char
coal for pig iron production upon the 
free list the same as coke is at pre
sent. Bitumindlis coal, when import
ed for the purpose of manufacturing 
coke for smelting and foundry use, 
will be allowed a drawback of duty

j victory proves that the French speak- 
their rights

I It y Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, April 7—The gloom ing people 
that settled upon the English speak- when they desire to do so. 
ing people in. this city at the fir ' One of the curiosities of the elec- 
published results of the mu ni ci p tlon was tliat 111 six polls Mr. Martin 
elections yesterday which showed did not receive a single ballot; 
that in the success of Mederic Mar- j other odd feature was that in five 
tin M P as mayoralty candidate,. polling places, the two candidates 
and Joseph Ainey, Thomas Cote, E. j for the mayoralty polled an equal 

list awaited with greater interest than ^ HeiJert an<] \ V. Roy, as con- number of votes. Four arrests on 
that of agricultural implements. The 'roller the Englisj1 minority in the ‘ personation charges have been 
finance minister dealt with this ques-i c{ h’ad been deprived of a repre-, by the police as the result of the 
tion at considerable length. He said sentatiye in thèse two important city election.
a most careful inquiry had been made d m was relieved this morn- Alphonse Vanasse. an eight year 
for over a year into the cost of pro- whefi jt was amiounced that as' old boy, residing with his parents at
duction of agricultural implements an error ;n counti„g the R»chcl stref‘ efst- d,=d a1^’1
on both sides of the line and as a re- ( nAti. l._j instantly yesterday from the effectssuit of the investigation it had been votes, Duncan McDonald had been injuriJ receiveyd >vhen he wa5
decided to make a cut in the duty on <_cpri\et o McDonald in struck by an automobile driven by
harvesters, reapers, hinders. and , These votes placed M McDonald m * bert. sonof Controller-
mowers from 17 1-3 per cent, to ^ ^ E' ^

can secure

lastbegan
his

ati-
Was itof 99 per cent.

Agricultural Implements.Send 5c for trial size
Lively Time in Council 

Last Night Over a By- 
Law Relating to XVil- 
liam Street.

There was perhaps no item on the
or Chapped

ma leands and Lips
STONE CUTTERS PLEASED

TORONTO'. April 7.—George Oak-
elatedaseline ley, cut stone contractor, is 

11 j over the tariff changes. The effect 
... ‘ of the increase on building stone will

, , .1 , 1 be beneficial, he says. rrIt will meanand fasten upon the accused a crime £ work of cutting stone will in
which he never committed. He says 
he knew Krafchenko by his voice, yet 
he did not know him the next day 
when he told him to drive on.

Trade Mark As reported in the . Courier two 
weeks ago, a ‘petition to make William 
St a residential1 thoroughfare and thus 
prevent the erection of a Jewish syna
gogue on that street was in course of 
circulation. Last night it came be
fore the City Council with 93 names 
subscribed to it and Aid Pitcher intro
duced a by-law in which the wishes 
of the residents would be fulfilled

amphor Ice
boothes and heals cracked 
kin. Keeps it smooth, firm 
Lnd healthy.
psist on VASELINE Camphor Ice. 

tubes and boxes. 15 cems. Drug 
id Department stores everywhere.

future be done in Canada. I4or years 
i 75 per cent, of the building stone ha- 
| been imported, and it is mostly cut in 
• the United States, 
brought in rough and dressed here 

1 by Canadian workmen.”

12 1-2 pe cent.
Hon. Mr. White pointed out that 

this reduction in duty was a two and cerned, the most potent 
a half per cent, greater cut than had was .that made upon , behalf of Mo- 
been proposed by the famous reel- deric Martin, whose supporters asked 
procity pact and that with the draw- the French people ■ to teach Ontario 
back enjoyed on the iron and steel a lesson by turning down the Eng- 
used in the production this class of lish speaking candidate, even though 
implements wou'ld be placed upon tbe traditional understanding 
practically a 10 per cent, basis.

A change in duty in the interests of

Now it will peAs far as the mayoralty was 
cry

con- 
used 1 Mr. Suffield drew attention to’ the 

fact that at four o’clock on Deccmb :r 
3, when .according to Dyck, he wis:hesebrough mfg. co.

(Consolidated)
1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal

ALD. ENGLISH URGES
BUYING MOTOR BUSSES

Aid. Pitcher said very frankly that 
the object of the by-law was to pre
vent the erection of the proposed 

and mentioned the fact
that

,£2288838020802228$

MWHiTESTAR^ 
DOMINION LINE < 
—I Saturday Sailings 
er Portland & Liverpool

the mayoralty to a Protestant 
had to be violat-

gave synagogue, 
that Mr. Lazarus, a member of the 
Jewish fraternity had signed the peti
tion oil the ground that a synagogue 
next to his' place would be objection
able.

once every 4 years 
the stone cutters of Canada is made j ed Apart" from the weight lent by 
by increasing the duties upon build- ; his nationality, Martin had little 
ing stone when sawn on four sides or he)p hjm jn, " the campaign, but a j 
when planed, turned or otherwise mi- forccful personality and untonquer-i 
proved. Brass rods, sheets and bars, 
which have been on the free list since

t ) Aid. J. W. English, at the City Council last night, called 
tion to what is regarded as. an important problem in the motor bus 
business which has been flourishing for some time. He understood 
another company was about to be formed, and if it were so, that the 
city proposed to place restrictions on the bus business after acquir
ing the street railway, he thought the bus owners should be warned 
of such intentions. It was a legitimate business, and drastic action 
by the citv- would not be a fair procedure. Aid. English thought the 
city should, take over the present motor bus business, and believed 
that it would be a paying adjunct in connection with the street rail- 

The Mavor and Aid. Hollinrake both said there would be
few days as to what action would be recum-

atten-
*

“We want to prevent U il Ham 
from becoming a Jewish settle- LetHe got no supportable optimism.

from the newspapers, either French ! ■ 
1908 will have the old duty of 10 per Eng]ish and had little or' no 01- 
cent restored. It has a'lso been de- j o-anization
cided to place a duty upon , caustic Howevcr_ having wo„. Mr. Ma- , 
soda and 'hypo chlonde of hnle two. promised ,;n an interview, tlvd
dnsfrv TX°nneCth f j"' the English speaking peop.e sb.dclustry. 1 his is being done in the in- . " , . f , ■ , ,n , cur- , - receive full mstice from him. thoughterests of the Canada Salt Company,
of Windsor I he has emphasized the fact that Ins

The minister announced that there j —-----—
would be no bounty granted to the 
iron formation there being insuffi
cient information before the Govern
ment upon which to base legislative 
action. To meet this condition the j 
mines department would make a 
thorough inquiry this year. A similar 
investigation wit be made into the 
flax industry before a bounty is de
cided

street
meut” said Aid Pitcher. “The Cana
dian and American Jews are as good 
citizens as are found anywhere 
the Rusian and other foreign Jews 
bone and rag collectors, which will 
congregate for the most part in the 
synagogue for a week at a time on 
certain occasions are objectionable, 
and are a detriment to the peace,

ot the

ice CALLING AT

HALIFAX. W5STSOOE» but
itreai Mr. Redmond's speech yet v.heu he 

came to the end he declared:
“All that remains is for the ■ Hpuse 

to proceed with the bill as it stands."
Sir Edward Carson said Mr. Red

mond had made absolutely no offer. 
■*rhere had been a great deal of talk 
about solution. Prime Minister As
quith said on Saturday that there must 
be peace with honor for both sides. “I 

there is only one policy pos-

• "TEUTONIC" i§ 
“CANADA” M 
“ DOIJHNION” $5 

“ARABIC” "CYMRIC” »
And beginning inApril TA

ü»“LAURENTIC” md “SÎEGANT1C” j
7 vo of the largest Canadian itners. a’K'fflSasgsSBjssraS?

- Offices: Montreal, Portland Me., !
• Toronto, Uilifu and Quebec.

Quebec
1.1s2nd

anway.
announcement in a 
mended.

prosperity and happiness 
neighborhood.'1 

The introductionWest Gains Are More 
Under The New Tariff 

Than Ever Before

of the by-law 
brought forth a stor mof protest from 
Aid. Sutch and Aid. Ward. The am sure 
Council had nicely got to work on the sible and that is to leave L ister out 
by-law in committee of the whole and 
the storm broke loose. l'i : by-law j come* in.-
was finally withdrawn by Aid litcllei j The Unionists cheered, and Sir Ed- 
after wordy warfare with Aid. W ard,; ward passionately implored the gov- 
on the understanding that it woivd be ifernment not to attempt to force the 
introduced again at the next eduned 'bill. It’would be the making of bit-

ALD. BRAGG FINDS AN
IMPORTANT CLUE

until you have won her consent to
>/<i/WVWWWVWNA/WW»/WVN^AA/'

ii Phone 560 Automatic 560

ke Gentlemen’s Valet
waning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
I Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
poods called for and deliveï,- 
on the shortest notice.

H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

-

upon.
■ A considerable number of minor re [i*> Special Wire to The Courier]
V-3tijustments of the tariff were also WINNIPEG. April 7.—Dealing with the budget speech

'covered by a series of resolutions nounee(j the Teleoram editorially saws the West has gained nut as 
tinine'e dow11 by the Minister of much às’.it would like, but neithtr party 'to a compromise ever gains .

F A 1' ■ a , ..11 Hem-mrls The West at all events, has gained more than it bragg call.ed attention to the manner ot a
On dcssicated cocoa the British «Ü it demands. I ne \\e. 1. at a 1 h . , mrctitumu-v \ man ,-ailed at a ladv's house and said he came iO

preference is increased from two to 1 ever won from any other Government, and there is prac ica ss - ■ ., ,1 ji admitted and while he
anee that further" reductions may follow. The thin edge of the examine the gas meter m the cel ar. Me as admitted. t 
wedo-p Iris entered and there is reasonable ground for hope that was in the cellar he deftly opened one o1 the window s A la; or au 
experience with a lower tariff will be found to justify the ultimate later during absence of the occupants at church a |"l,^)ery took p ac

<:'jl,V7"S S,,C,ki"S °f ",C •*"**” '“r -e*rh.

“ '"ïer. 'ill he ,1 . men. .ha. the Finance Minister wa. Aid. Bragg. Sun,hi he and he wanted to know if a hydaw
tojsee his way C.'a’r m taking „„h as wotdd open wider çordd,«

The Free Press does not discus, the budget. point, and the city solicitor will he consulted.

Aid. Bragg is some detective. The representative of \\ ard hour 
laid hare to the Council last night his sleuth-like qualities in a wav 
that was convincing. Just before the, close of tlie proceeding* *

theft committed in 1rs

j ter history, lie warned them st lemnly.
Sir John Simon declared the Fed

eral scheme must not mean the post
ponement of the Home Rule Fill or in
volve evisceration of the bill or, per
petuate the division of Ireland into

as an- mecting.
Aid. Ward Objects.

At the very outset, Aid. \\ ard put 
light for committee 

matter
up a vigorous
r.glits. He claimed that the 
had been referred, to the hoard 
works at the last meeting. Moreover two part s.
■Md Pitcher should explain the rca- L. S. Amory made a new sugges- 
snn for the by-law. 1 tion that the federal system of gov-

The City Clerk explained that one crnmpit should be considered at a 
petition went to Hie board and a lar-j national convention to which repre- 
ger petition came in later and went sentatives would come as citizens and

not as party politicians.

of
three cents. Amyl alcohol, used in 
metal varnishes, will' henceforth be 
on the free list. Loose inserts of 
fashion plates for trade journals, can 
m future be imported duty free. The 
list of commodities on which a draw
back of 99 pel" cent, is allowed when 
manufactured into the finished pro
duct is enlarged so far as to include

. B. Beckett m
.NERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
18 D A L H OU SIE ST.
t-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 
3th ’phones—Bell 33, auto, aj

;to Aid. Pitcher's committee.
(Continued on Page Six)(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 3)
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British Mails
This Month

The following are the dates of 
closing for the British and for
eign mails during April :

A.M. P.M.
Tuesday, Apr. 7........ 2.00
Thursday, Apr. 9. ..
Monday, Apr. 13........
Tuesday, Apr. 14........
Thursday, Apr. 16... 
Monday, Apr. 20.... 
Tuesday, April 21... . 2.00 
Thursday, Apr. 23. .. 
Monday, Apr. 21.... 
Tuesday, Apr. 28. . . . 2.00

5.30
5.30

2.00
5.30
5.30

5.30
5.30

Mr. White Says the Clouds Are Gone
—f "What is our present out-

look? Bankers and business 
unite in the opinion thatHI menBl1 while it is a time for prudence ‘ 

BH and caution, it is also a time for 
|E| confidence and courage.”
» “Commercial prospects for 

.... immediate future seem to be 
encouraging. Conditions will. T 
think, gradually improve, with 
easier money. By reason of the 
the returning confidence and 
autumn conditions of last year, 
which permitted soil prepara
tion on an unusual scale in all 
parts of the Dominion, the out
look for agricultural production 
this year is most favorable, and 

look forward to in-

'

A-.

rv

H-.. ^ 4 WiI *

iÊËÈ
1 6

«a-
we may
creased production in those 

lUm! other great departments,
forests, fisheries and mines.” 

UmOU “So tar as the financial strin
gencies are concerned, we may 
consider that the worst is.over. 
From this time forward, until 
the culmination of the next cco- 

mÊe* ' nomic cycle, we arc, on the eco
nomic experience of the past,

justified in looking for much more normal monetary conditions."
“In anv event, I think I may say with confidence that the revenue 

of the coming vear will provide fully for consolidated fund expenm- 
Uire and in large measure for all capital and special outlays, —from 

Minister’s budget delivered to the House yesterday.

our
A..'

. £

7
HON. W. T. WHITE

Finance
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ion coon IDUFFERM PARADE VM ■

J. M. YOUNG & CO.— ... ....... .yyl .

NEW EASTER WEARABLES S i/ Phone 351 and 805• Dressmaking, Ladies’ Tailoring and Millinery I'-IJnfinished Business Dispos^ 
ed of—•'Two By-Laws 

‘ Were Passed.

Regiment Looked in Fine 
Fettle Last Night With 

Big Turnout.

s —

EASTER OFFERING OF
LOft-MADE

A BEFORE 
CAREFULLY UHOPN TAI

1836THE NEW EASTER COS- 
NEW EASTER 

EASTER NECK-
TUMES,

A COATS,
"U* WEAR AND GLOVES, NEW 

EASTER WAISTS AND THE 
NEW EASTER MILLINERY 
will be specially featured all this 
Easter week.

Britishof theThe unfinished business 
Township Council was concluded yes
terday when the body resumed after 
attending the funeral of the late T. 
A. Cox.

The 38th. Dufferin Rifles, paraded 
389 strong last night. Coy statments 
as follows, A, 68; B. 33; C 24: D, 29, 
E 39; F. 33: G. 23; H. 31; Bugle Band

Staff tsSuits, Coats W
■

Stretcher Bearers, 19: AND ■ At Years in25;
Sergts. 5; Officers 5.

Six recruits were procured ; G Co > 
capturing an athlete of fine record, 
l* Solman. who has recently settled 
jere from England.

After inspection and roll cal!, the 
battalion, headed by the Signallers, 
the brass and bugle bands, had a 
short march down Colborne, along 
Market and up Dalhousie to Armour
ies by way of return.

In the commanding officers parade 
th- -following Good Service awards 
were made :

No. 6178. Pte. J. Rarnts. 3 years; 
No. 5656, Corp. A. Geddes. 9 years; 
No. 6153 Pte. T. H. Gibbons. 3 years; 
No. 5401, Pte. W. Blues. 3 years: No. 
5430. Pte. Roach. 3 years. No. 5417; 
Pte. W. Farr. 3 years.

Recruits of good stamp are still re
quired and the officer commanding 
G. Coy. will be pleased if any 
her of Co’y would bring any anxious 
to join, to their annual social, of 
which intimation will- be made this

By-laws Passed.
Two new by-laws were passed, one 

for the purpose of opening a new 
street, known as Lee avenue, and the 
other for the appointment of munici
pal officers, such as 
fence inspectors and pOundkeepers.

The tender of Geo. Thompson for 
the building of the McIntyre bridge 

accepted. The price was $884, as 
against: $890. Geo. Flic, Brantford; 
$1129, H. V. Vanderlip, Cainsville; 
and $1174. G. W. McFarlane, Paris.

The account of Devereux Brets, for 
painting a carriage was submitted to 
the township solicitor for a report. 
The complaint of John Wishart with 
regard to the had state of the ap
proach and crossing of the L. E. & N. 
on Curtis avenue, Paris, was dealt 
with, and it was decided that the L. E. 
& N.’s attention be dfawn to the bad 
state of affairs, and that they be 
instructed to repair the approach and 
make it presentable. The communica
tion of T. McEacherin re. debentures 
for sale, was received and led. The 
Trades and Labor Council will be no
tified with regard to their letter, that 
a regulating by-law concerning the 
width of township streets, is already 
in existence, and their attention wil

Beautiful cos- 
a tumes, with the new Millinery 

to match, will be on display 
day for those in search of revery

exclusive styles, and we invite 
this Garment Store to pathmasters,1 OURyou to

inspect all the new Easter wear
ables.

Ï
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits for 

Easter Wear
Some Very Stylish 
Waists for Easter 

Wear

TRAVELLE1
CHEQUES

1 ■
New Easter Suits was

Novelty, as well as those more 
tailored. All the newest suit
ings are represented, in the 

favored colorings. Beau-

We are showing some very nobby* Suits for spring 
wear in all the latest materials and colorings.

in Black and White, Blue and White
wear in
They come l .
checks, two-tone Brocades, Worsted Serges, Bed
ford Cords. Coats are silk and satin lined. Price's 
range front $9.50, $10.50, $12.00 to .

\ most
tifullv made coats, with silk 

satin lining, and skirts in 
either plain or double tier ef
fects. all size-. Three special

Waists made of Crepe-de-C bines and 
All the newest.

m BRANTFORD BRA] 
Open j

Messaline Silks.
; styles, and colors are White, Copen

hagen, Navy, Tan and Kft
Black. Prices.. .$4.50 to *P • •<tM/

"Dainty Waists in Voileè arid Crepes: 
Sade with long shoulder and raglan 
sleeve,
Prices

{or

$35.00
Fawn and White, Tango and

.
$15prices

at..............$25, $20 - and
New sport Coats, in

White, Black and White checks, plain cloths, in 
Blues, Tans, White, ScarkWPrices QQ

The New Coats
In both the “Sport” and more 

dressy styles. All the 
colorings, so popular for this 
season.- and made in kimbtia 
or set-in peeves; ladies’ and 
misses’ size’s and an excellent 
assortment.
At___ $18.50, $15 and »■

New Easter Millinery

Val$5.00
Satin Underskirts

pretty styles.
.................$1.50 to V :t il ■mem-new

are....
. ■

$i. Satin Underskirts, in Black, Navy, 
Cerise, Tango, Grey, Purple, Paddy, 
Tan, etc., in plain and brocade.
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 
$3.00 up to............................

Silk Moire Underskirts, in plain and 
brocade, Black, Copen, Tan, Grey, 
Cerise.

!week.
The bugle band handled, in a highly 

creditable manner, their new instru
ments. and have high hopes of being 
the banner bugle section at Niagara 
Camp this year.

One of the me 
a satisfied cliente! 
ited, is in receipt c 
the writers for th 
which estates und<

Smart Coats$10
$6.00eg Beautiful Brocaded Coats in King's Blue. Tan, Greys", 

Fawns and Lime, with kimona and long shoulder 
sleeves. At

ofA special Easter showing
little Costume Hats, as

be directed to same.
There being no further business to 

deal with, the council adjourned un
til to o’clock on Monday, May 4th. 
why sch a byu

$15.50 UB ■
smart
well as styles for more dressy 

Import models as well 
milliners <tand side by side for 

Tues1

Non-Jury
Court Opens

$5.00
Easter Neckwear

■
$3.00, $4.00 andHandsome Brocaded Silk and Satin Coats, in Black 

and clora. $25.00
Atwear.

!•i

linery Showroom.

$22.00 and
Stylish Black Silk Coats, X length, all dJQP AA 

sizes. At......................... $10 up to tjJÀiVeVV

I AWWWWVWWW At The faSocial and
Personal

Dainty Neckwear for Easter in nice, 
lacy effects, iiscliu and collar made 
of crepe, etc., in White, Ecru and 
Cream. Also some new Pleating in 
Crepes, Ninons, in plain and Dres
den designs, in all the wanted col
orings. At, per yard 
...................25c, 35c, 50c to

The half yearly sittings of the 
County Court without jury was op
ened at the Court House yesterday 
when His Honor Judge Herd pre
sided. There were five cases down 
for decision, three of the eight which 
had been on the list ’being withdrawn 
for a special hearing. These cases 
which are to be decided at a special

EEaster'Gloves "and2Neckwear S
* Finest French Kid Gloves in

Your Easter Millinery OFFICEThe Courier le elwuye please* to 
■ee Items of personal interest. 
Phnae 17SL

all the new Easter shades, 
flexible kid, self or $1.00i 38-40 Markivery

braided backs, and all sizes. Don’t leave your Easter Millinery to the last min
ute, but order it now and injure early delivery. XV c 

now showing some very nobby and stylish Hats 
for street and afternoon wear at moderate prices.

Shantung Silks at 39c and$1.00Two prices
at . . $1.25 and

Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto 
to-day.

Mr. Charles Barrett of Toronto, 
was a visitor in the cit yyesterday.

hearing are perhaps the most import
ant of th.e county court business as 
they involve Mayor Spence, W. A. 
Holinrake and Mr. McIntyre, 
cases withdrawn are : Brantford Au
tocycle v. Spence, Brantford Avtocycle 
v. Holinrake, Brantford Autocycles 
v. McIntyre. Each of the defendants 
the plaintiff company alleges agreed 
to purchase stock in the company, but 
failed to do so and the Autocycle Co. 
sues for damage. They claim that 
purchases were made on crinditlons 
which were not carried out.

The first case to, come up tor judg
ment was that of the Brantford Aletal 

In this case

'YES 49care aThe
fichus, medici collars,Dainty Neckwear for Easter in all the new _ _ „Assrz $25.00

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited

Mr, A. L. S. Corriga of Wiarton, 
is in the city in the ’interests of the
w.o.w. J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. » Bank5—^—

J. R. IForbes and family of Wat
erford, registered at the Belmont last 
night.

Capital,
Surplus

THE
___i.ji.3Ulsing
as much from 
affairs as fro 
vested-

Money ded 
Hamilton is 
known for bul 
men—men wl 
than high pr]

BRANTH 
Main Office 

East End BrJ

ft IIMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Swumm——imHiHHi—w—B,IMWMWI
a I124- 126 Colborne Street

ÉS!Miss Daisy Johnson, Dufferin Ave. 
leaves to-night on a two months visit, 
with friends in New York.

A. U| McPherson and wife of Mt. 
Pleasant were among the guests re
gistered at the Belmont Hotel last 
night.

—r*—.
The Hartford (Conn.) Daily Time- 

of April 2nd, contains a very inte 'esf- 
ing report of the golden anniversary 
of the Travellers' Insurance Com
pany, at which 400 delegates are the 
guest of the company. Mr. W. Has
tings Webling of this,,city, is one or 
the few Canadian agents present, he 
having gained the “honor roll” as a 
result of the big business done hv 
him in Brantford and district. 
Wednesday night a reception was 
held at the Hartford Golf Club where 
the visiting delegates were entertain
ed at dancing, bowling and bridge 
Diversions on Thursday included a 
trip to the state library and supreme 
^ourt building and a visit 
state capital, where the delegates 
were photographed. Friday afternoon 
there was a dansant in the assembly 
hall in the I,orme office building and 
at night a banquet at the Hartford 
Club. Important sessions were held 
between these social engagements.

company v. Sukernek.
Mrs. Lipovitch of this city Hading as 
the Brantford Metal Company sued 
Louis Sukernek, a scrap met il dealer 
of Buffalo for the sum or $’54- the 
amount of shortage and difference of 

not shipped to plain
tiff by defendant as per contract. Mr. 
W. M. Charlton represented the 
plaintiff and Mr. A. L. Baird ap
peared on .behalf of. the defendant.

great deal of the rail road construc
tion has now been completed, and the 
demand for construction laborers 1ms 
fallen off. Hence fewer immigrai's 
of this class will be brought out.

“In regard to farm laborers, I roar 
say that we expect to carry nearly as 
many this year as last year. ^ There 
will be no lack of these, whic 1 

I really the best type of emigrant, and 
1 which the Dominion most reql’res. ’

REFUSES TO TALK.
TORONTO, April 7— Mr. G. M„ 

of the Canadian

himself as to the stock mar-express
ket outlook. “I would .rather not say 
anything about whether the prese it 
is or is not a good time to buy se
curities,” Sir Thomas said; 
concerned more with the operation 
of this railway than with the move
ments of the stock market.”

Regarding American railway 
curities, though I am of the opinion 
that these are bound to go up 
price. The 5 per cent increase in the 
freight rates will place their earnings 
in a more satisfactory position. After 
the American Currency Bill gets pr - 
perly operating, there should be 
plenty- of money in the States for the 
purchase of securities.

“I look for business to rapidly pick 
from now on.’ is the opinion

“Stocks of goods 
throughout the West are pretty we;l j 
depleted, and musj, early be replaced, 
This’ in it-elf w ill mean a very sub- 

dumc of business.

memjier of the original Methodist 
church in Clinton, and the loss of 'his 
wife is a great shock to all, and more 
so, because his son, Rev. H. Jackson 
w'as buried last Tuesday, having died 
in Harper Hospital. Detroit, of the | metal which was 
same trouble which proved fatal with 
his mother, pneumonia. Mrs. Jack- 
son took sick the day she heard of 
her son’s serious illness, and celebra
ted her 75th birthday on the day of 
her funeral. Her husband, five sons,
Frank of Barrie, Walter of Brant
ford, Sydney of Lethbridge, Arthur 
of Chicago and Fred of Clinton, sur
vive her also a daughter, Mrs.
Sleep, of Toronto.

C. P. R. SITUATION
IS PROMISINGObituary |

“i am

(From the Financial Post of Canada)
"I consider that the treatment ac

corded Canadian securities abroad 
last year as the best indication of 
how high Canadian credit stands in 
Europe, At a time when the financial 
condition of the whole world was at 
its lowest ebb. London and-the Con
tinent gave us all the funds we re
quired for legitimate enterprises. 
This speaks for itself and is conclu
sive evidence of the high place in the 
world’s credit in which Canada stands 
to-day.” Such ,was the opinion ex
pressed by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
in a special interview with the Post 
this week.

“‘The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
have no need to borrow' further 
money for some time-Mo come. . A 
great deal- of money will be spent 
this year on construction purposes, 
but we have a good deal of money 
yet in our treasury for this purpose. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway' has 
been spending more money on its 
lines than it has borrowed; but it al
ways has the debenture stock to fall 
back upon: that there are plenty of 
people who will buy this up.” So said 
Sir. Thomas Shaughnessy to T i; 
Post.

Sir Thomas was not in a hurry to

Mrs. Eliza Corbin
An old and respected resident of 

Scotland, who has resided in the vil
lage for fifty years, passed away yes
terday in the person of Mrs, Eliza 
A. Corbin, at the venerable age of 7 l 
years. She was the widow of the late 
C. F. F. Corbin, who predeceased 
her some thirty-four years ago. 
funeral takes place on 
morning to the Scotland cemetery. 
Three sons. Edwin and Charles 
home, and Wilfrid of Berlin, are left 
to mourn the loss of a loving mother 
who was revered by a large circle of 
friends.

s
Sd-

Cy War man
Died To-day Murray, secretary 

Manufacturers Association, absolutely 
• re-used to give out any statement re 

the tariff changes.

The 
Thursday

Cm;; II.
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

CHICAGO, April 7.—Cy Warman, 
poet and short story writer, died to
day after a long illness.

Mr. Warman has been suffering 
from paralysis for some time. His 
best known w'ork probably were the 

“Sweet Marie” which when

Security 
Trust F

at

GALÏ VICTORIOUS ,fup If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
* Eyes Will Care for You !

Sir Thomas.
to the

The Late Mr&. Jackson
The wife of John Jackson died at 

Clinton on Saturday, at her home on 
Rattenbury street, in her 76th year. 
Mr. Jackson is a retired merchant, 
having been in the shoe business for 
a great many years, and a prominent 
Methodist, being the ortlv surviving

Business Men Had Strenu
ous Time at Y.M.C.A. 

Monday Night.

verses
set to music, were sung all over the. 
world.

Mr. Warman was also connected 
with the Grand Trunk Railway’s lit
erary department, and in this connec
tion, travelled extensively in the eas
tern United States and Ontario.

Trust funds de]j 
in our Guar 
Mortgage Invesi 
are secured not ol 
the first mot 
themselves, but 1 
total assets of $1 
000.

stantial 
“We d i mm ’ -not expect so many 

grants this year, as in 1013. But the j 
difference in numbers will be made i 
up by tile importation of fewer or : 
dinary laborers and workmen. Dur 1 
ing the past few years there has been 

heavy demand for laborers f'-r

;
Galt Business Men visited their lo

cal confreres at the Y.M.C.A. yes
terday and they proved to be a very 
good set of sportsmen, Arriving at 
4.40 thep proceeded to the “Y” where 
they battled with the picked teams of 
Brantford Business men and they car
ried away the majority of the points. 
They were twenty-one strong. Play
ing a good game of howls the beat 
the local representatives, - Messrs. 
Jarvis, Wood, Rose and Caspell by 21 
points, the score being 1102-1080. In 
five games of volley ball the visitors 

three and lost two. There were 
three teams representing each associa-

<.

:■ Lodge Notes JBrantford Gets 
Pitcher Worfel

very-
work ill construction camps and var
ious kinds of railroad workers. , AEvery Town And 

Village In Canada Write for a 
“Mortgage Inves 
Guaranteed.”

Eagle A. O. U. W.
EASTER REMEMBRANCE jpraeBSHSBEB&SZBBMHA regular session of the Eagle 

Lodge, No. 166 of the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen, was held last 
night in the Temple building, when a 
crack team of degree men from the 
older lodge, attended, to conduct the 
initiation services, and among them 

Bro. J. Graham, Master Work- 
Bro. Farrer. 

received

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
AUBURN N. Y., April 7—The 

services of L. Worfel were 
awarded to Brantford, Ont., by 
Chairman John Farrell of the 
National Board of Arbitration of 
the National Association of Pro- 
fessinal Baseball Leagues. The 
decision was given out to-day re
lating to players and clubs in 
minor baseball.

We invite you to select your Easter 
goods from our large and dainty 
stock.

■sDodd’sHas Someone Cured by 
Kidney Pills. Easter Cards and Booklets.

Easter Table Napkins.
Easter Decorations, etc., etc.

The designs were never more beau
tiful or artistic than now. and a visit 
to either of our stores will be fully 
repaid. Open evenings.

CASCARETS” ALWAYS 
STRAIGHTEN YOU UP E H Newman&Sons mMr. E. Handke Tells How They Sent 

Him Back to Work and Saved Him
THE

won were
man Waterston and 
Eleven applications 
and eight new members put through 
the initiation. A very impressive ser
vice was given to the memory of the 
late Bro. W. H. Jones. Messrs. T. 
A. Morris, Waterston and. Graham 
spoke in high terms of their late fel
low comrade and gave a brief story 
of his past life for twenty years. A 
vote of sympathy -was pass.ed to the 
widow and children, who are left in

Man’f’g Jewelers ’rusts and GiMuch Money.
VANBRUGH. Ont. April 6.—(Spe- 

has proved to

tion. were
When constipated, headachy, bilious, 

stomach sour, breath bad.____ . »

Get a 10 cent box now'.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right —- who have headache, 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous, and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stomach 
or have backache and feel worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets. or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascerets work while you sleep : 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases ; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a to cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular. and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Casca
rets because they taste good—never 
-gripe or sicken.

Brantford won the baseball game 
batting. Newman, wdio pitched for 
by 8-5, owing to the superiority of the 
them was good. Their line up xva- : 
Fox c; Newman p; Roper ib; Caspell 
ab; Rose 3b; .Grobb and Linscott 
shortstops; Brewster and Widdup 
fielders. Two games of basketball fell 
to the Brantfordites. who showed no

»
cial.)—One more man 
his entire satisfaction that the one 

cure for sore back is Dodd s 
Kidney Pills. That man is 
Jfandke. a well-known resident of this 
place and he is telling his friends 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved him

a- well.

COMPANY, LIM

43-45 King Street 
TORONTO, O

lames J. Warren, *• *
President.

BRANTFORD BI 
121 Colborne

«Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

I Examine1 m
JUDICIOUS AND BENEFICIAL.

OTTAWA, April 7.—William H. 
Rowley, president of the E. B. Eddy 
Co., ex-president of the Canadian

thinks

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

sure
Mr. E.

M

. Your 
8 Jewelry !

BManufacturers’ Association 
the revision of the tariff was a splen
did stroke on the part of the govern
ment “The general principle of it , ,
strikes me. after a superficial glance , • , , ,, , ,
at it. as being both • judicious and collection on their behalf realized a 
beneficial” said Mr. Rowley. fair sum. and here was further prom-

“In the first place. I think it would -ses which will bring the total to a 
have been a serious mistake to have good amount
declared for free wheat. Not because I , A ver>- pleasant euchre party was 
I have anything against the farmer, then held aml brought the evening s 
but I believe Canada would have suf- 1 proceedings to a close.

Genei
much lost time, and suffering 

“I was laid up with sore
“At times I was

KSback,’ SPECIAL SALEgreat superiority over their oppon
ents.
per. Linscott and iddup were suc- 
essful by 9-8 and Messrs. Fox. Rose, 
arvis. Caspell and McClintock beat 

a Galt aggregation by a single basket 
3--’-

Mr; Handke says, 
not able to get up in the morning. 
But by the time I had taken 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 found that 
the pain was getting less, and,by the 
time I had taken six boxes I 
all right and able to go to work again.

man who

IMessrs. Brewster. Grobb. Ro-

■ Is a stone loose—a claw bro- 
S ken—or are there some 

* pieces would look “as good
B H as new” by refinishing?

■ Let us repair them—our ser- 
B vice is prompt and satisfac-

■ Q tory and our charges are rea

sonable.

T. H. MILLER,one box

) —NOW ON AT—

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

-OF —

►(8 SS
was

p CARTER & BU
REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE
Address: 150* Dali

Upstairs 
Office Phone 1728;

After the games a splendid spread of 
good things was provided by the 
wives of the Businessmen who were 
thanked cordially for their efforts.
Mr. Brewster, president of the club 
could not stay until the finish of fes
tivities and Dr. Chapin took his place.
The visitors were welcomed royally 
and they eciprocated and extended a 
hearty invitation to the Brantford 
club to visit them in the, near future.
They departed for Galt at 9 o’clock. I they have on hand. Another result 
voting the evening one of the best j will be the manufacture of imitations

* in large quantités,

“I want to say to any 
suffers from sore back that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the only remedy 
I would recommend. They saved me 
a large doctor's bill and much lost 
time.”

Sore back is one of the symptoms 
° of Kidney Disease. The natural way 

to yire it is to cure the sick Kid
neys. If you haven’t tried them your
self, ask your neighbors. Every 
neighborhood in Canada, has some 
man or woman who has been cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

8fered greatly by its crops being ship
ped across the border. OVERCOME BY SMOKE.

EMOXTON. Alta.. April Chief 
Lauder. Captain utton, Lieut. Fer
guson and Firemen Newman, Wil
liamson. ecker and MacGregor were 
overcome by smoke and taken uncon
scious m the six storey Tees and 
Persee wholesale building while fight
ing a fire in that structure early this 
morning. They will all recover. Loss 
from the fire about $5000,

Toiletf SetsMILLINERS SATISFIED
TORONTO, April 7.—Local mil

liners say the prohibition of the im
portation of paradiseo plumes, os
preys and aigrettes will vastly in
crease th’e value of the stock of those

L
■

3All at Reduced Prices Marriage Licenses 
Issuedi Unimpeachabl If you $4 

unequalled volume of uulm 
motty in favor of Hood’s Sj 
wotiM upbraid yourself for 
lng *0 take this effective nn 
blood disease from which , 
tog.

•1
15 and 19 George Street s 3

* ever.. .JàÉL^ JL. LtÊlMk&mI

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St-
’ PhomeIZÇJ For Appointments
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Charcoal.1836 THE BANK CF 1914 Look These
OvexMPfiMII

The minister also announced that 
charcpal for pig iron production 
would be put on the free list, the 
same as coke is at present, but it was 
further proposed that bituminous coal 
when imported for the purpose of 
manufacturing coke for smelting and 
foundry, use, should be allowed a 
drawback of 99 per cent of the duty.

Mr. White said that under the pre
sent tariff wrought or seamless iron 
or steel tubing over four inches in di
ameter, was subject to a duty of to 

British preference, 12 1-2 
and 15 per 

Tubing four inches 
was subject to

British North America
Vti Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,668.

are issued in denominations of 
$10,120, $50, $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

:

(Continued from Page 1)
a considerable list of jute cloths, 

used for the manufacture of

Beautiful two storey brick 
house, located on Chatham St.,
11 rooms, 2 fireplaces, every 
convenience, all newly decorat
ed throughout, in pink of condi
tion, large lot, fruit. Price rea
sonable for this x, up-to-date 
home.

Red pressed brick cottage, 7 
rooms, situated in East Ward, 
gas, basement with cement 
floor, city water and cistern, 
sewer, back verandah, lot 33 x 

chicken house. Price

cottage 28x30, shed 12 
xl4, and other outbuildings, also | 
20 windows. Price $135. To 
be removed off lot".'

COTTAGE
BARGAIN

yarns
socks and stockings, etc.

■ ,*Wheat and Flour.
Taking up the question of the duty 

upon wheat and lour, Mr. White said 
“A ‘ matter which engaged during 

the year the dareful attention of the 
Government has been the so-called 
question of free wheat, which has 
been so much under discussion in 
the West and throughout Canada. 
The Underwood tariff of the United

mOUR We have for sale on Grand Street', 
Terrace Hill, a very nice white brick 
cottage, containing parlor, dining
room-, 2 kitchens, 2 bedrooms, pantry, 
closets, cellar, hard and soft water, 
etc., with lot 40x160 'ft. There are 
2 apple, 3 plum, 4 cherry, 1 peach tree, 
and small fruits. Price only

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

per cent.
per cent, intermediate 
cent general, 
or less in diameter 
rates of 20. 30 and 35 per cent., re
spectively. He, proposed to increase 
the duty of these latter figures on all 

inches in dikmeter.

/>
JjA

$34,
1050.
Frame

$1200- - H G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

tubing up to 10 
The 99 per cent, granted in drawback 

imported tubing has been changed
BRANTFORD BRANCH /

States, which came into effect on 
October 3, 1913, provides by item 
644 that wheat, wheat flour, and se
molina and other wheat products 
shall be entered free of duty from 
countries which do not impose a 
duty on wheat of wheat flour or se
molina imported from the United 
States: otherwise the duty upon the 
wheat is fixed at to cents per bush'd 
and upon wheat to per cent ad vai-

'Very reasonable terms of payment.
No. 5551. •

on
"To Rent—15-room brick 

house, all conveniences, very 
central. Possession 1st May.

to 55 per cent. .
The question of duty on agricultural 

implements, to which great interest 
is attached, come next. Mr. Wh"0 
said that all governments n Canada 
ha i recognized the importance of fix
ing duties on agricultural implements 
as reasonable as possible having re
gard to the fiscal policy. It was 
portant that the implements of the 

orum. It is clear therefore that d farmers should cost them as little as 
Canada should place wheat, wheat 
flour and semolina on the free list 
our wheat and -wheat products would 
be again free entry to the markets 
of the United States.”

S. G. Read & Son
Valuable Assets S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers end Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,813

Limited

129 Colborne Street
im-

One of the most valuable assets of a Trust Company is 
a satisfied clientele. The Brantford Trust Company, Lim
ited, is in receipt of letters expressing great appreciation by 
the writers for the satisfactory and profitable manner in 
which estates under its control have been managed.

MAKE YOUR WILL 
with the

rate of dutypossible. The average 
to-day on agricultural implements 
17 1-2 and 20 per cent.

Referring to the resolution 
viously moved by Mr. Knowles of 
. -oosejaw, for free agricultural imple- 

Mr. White asked what would

was

pre V
“Everything in Real Estate”

The Different Views Special
Bargains

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR,
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

P. A. SHULTISThe minister then proceeded to set 
forth the views of those favorable 
and those opposed to Canada accept
ing the United States offer. It was 
claimed that ‘free wheat’ would mean 
higher prices and better shipping fa
cilities for Western farmers, 
milling interests had opposed free 
wheat and placed the reasons befo-e 
the government and .the country.

Speaking generally, said Mr White 
it was not advisable that a nation’s 
tariff should be so arranged as to fit 
into the particular features of that of 
other nations.

engaged in great railroad enter-

ments,
he the position of the manufacturer 
of agricultural implements if the duty 
was entirely abolished. He pointed 
out that he paid duty on the material 
which went into his factories at rates 
ranging from 20 to 30 per cent, V ere 
they prepared to take a further step 
and abolish the duties upon all pro
ducts entering into the manufacture 
of such implements. Only by doing 
this would they accomplish the end 
in view for only thén could the Can
adian manufacturer hold his own with 
the implement makers of the United1

and Company
7 South Market St

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1)4 storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. 1 Bell 326. Res.

Auto. 325.

The Brantford Trust Co., limited Girls! Beautify your hair! Make 
it soft, fluffy and 

luxuriant.
All the Real Estate of the late "An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness. .

The
as your Executor.

OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING

38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.
Try as you will, after an applica

tion of Danderine, you cannot find 
a single trace of dandruff or,falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most, will be 
after a few weeks’ use when you see

at first— John FairIn addition, Canada hair, fine and downy 
yes—but really- new hair—growing 
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through, your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri- 

the beauty and shimmer of true

newStates.
Must Have Assistance.

The cost of production in Canada 
necessarily higher than in the 

the total amount of

r-— w a s
prices to facilitate marketing her 
products. Under these circumstances 
it was felt that so great a change 
should not be made until the coun

certain as to the out-

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.""HI was
Phone 1458republic because 

machinery manufactured was a great 
deal less. The freight rates also were 
much lower from Chicago to Winm- 

than from Hamilton to Winnipeg.

1 :

Bank of Hamilton try was more
of its railway development and 

the result to Western grain growers 
of the opening of the competitive 
routes afforded by the Hudson Bay 
Railway and Panama Canal.
_Alt is surely the-Raxt oL.wisdom,” 
said Mr White, “to await the

of these developments rather

Bell 1913 
Auto. 202

4"; "
OPEN: Tues., Thur^Sat Evenings

})come

Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
3,750,000

peg
The Canadian manufacturer was at a 
disadvantage to his American competi
tor. If they swept away all duties the 
result would be that they would 
fer the implement business of Canada 
to the United States and depopulate 
some of the Dominion's most thriv
ing towns, only that the American 
trust might gain the Canadian market 
and dictate prices at its own sweet

Surplus
MiTHE MEN BEHIND

. JL Bay king., institution .gets strength^ 
who direct its

Your next best move after arriving at a 
Our exten-

trans- Insurance and Investmentsout- decision to build is to see us. 
give experience in the construction of 
buildings of every kind enables us to give 
you manv valuable suggestions. It will 
dost vou nothing to talk the matter over 
with us and secure our estimate. Why 
not step in
John McGraw & Son

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Building Contractors, Real Estate, 

Brokers’ Insurance.
Phones: Office 1227. Residence 1228

as much from the men 
affairs as from the actual capital m- ance,

ha'r health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 

Danderine from, any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft gs any 
that it has been neglected or injured 

f| by careless treatment-—that 3 all.

come
than to take a step now which might 
involve the risk of grave and irre
parable injury to our milling, and by 
consequence to our live stock indus
try and to our transportation sys
tems through the diversion of traffic 

other than Canada. In the

For Salevested,- . . c
Money deposited in the Tank ot 

Hamilton is guarded by men well 
known for business integrity and acu- 

who value security more

i$1050—Red brick cottage . on Ed
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed- 

No. 477 F. E.
imen—men 

than high profits.
BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 

Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 
East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Agent

will. 1
establishments in 

Canada with an invested capital 
$45,000.000, employing some 9,56° men 
and paving out annual salaries of $5- 

The value of the finished

roon^s.
$2.'tOO—Brick cottage on Terrace 

Hill St., 3 living-rooms and 3 bed-

1 here were 77-cm £îlM to routes
meantime, realizing the economic 
conditions surrounding grain produc
tion in the West and the supreme and 
vital necessity that the net price of 
his grain to the farmer should be ts 
high as circumstances will permit 
the government will continue to de
vote itself to the solution 
question of freight rates, of elevator 
companies and other agencies whose 
aggregate of ch'arges take under po
litical considerations such a formid
able toll from the price at which the 
the product of the Western grain 
fields sells on the world market at 
Liverpool.”

T. H. & B.
Easter Holidays, 1914

rooms.
White brick cottage, corner of West 

Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 3C miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No, 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses, one on 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul’s 
Ave.

50COOO.
product was $20,700.000 per year. 
There were no less than 54 manufac
turing plants in Ontario in 43 places 
and distributed in 35 electoral dis
tricts. The adoption of a policy of 
free agricultural implements as advo
cated by the Liberals, would undoubt
edly destroy the industry. The gov
ernment had approached the subject 
in a rational way, had made investi
gations for over a year into factory 
cost and output and have examined the 
balance sheets of manufacturers to see 
what were -heir profits.

Mr White then announced that as a 
result of the inquiry made he had de- 
sided that the duties could be changed 
on only one class of agricultural im
plements without disturbing the in
dustry. This class included harves
ters, reapers, binders and mowers, and 

e manufactured by f otir Ontario 
The Massey-Harris Co., Tdr-

=>
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good Going and Returning Friday, April 
10, Only.

FARE AND ON-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
Good Going April 9, 10, 11, 12 Returning 

to and Including April 14, 1914.
TO ALL POINTS

theof********************
*

1 MARKET REPORTS :Security for 
Trust Funds

**
.********************

upCHICAGO, April 6.—Chances that the 
government crop report tomorrow will 
prove of the most flattering sort, tended 
today to lower the price of wheat The 
market closed easy at %c to %c net de
cline. Corn finished with a gain of %c 
to %c\ oats up Me to Mç, and provisions 
varying from a shade off to 5c advance. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

on T., H. & B.. M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can-' 
a da east of White River, Out., and Sault 
Ste. Marie.

I
Increase Duties.

The Government had therefore de
cided to take authority by order-in
council to increase the duty on all 
mill products up to 120 pounds per 
lineal yard to the $4-2g, $6 and $7.00

ALSO TO R. W. SimonsTrust funds deposited 
Guaranteed

Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls. Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110.

«105 Dalhousie Streetin our 
Mortgage Investments 

secured not only by 
the first mortgages 
themselves, hut by our 
total assets of $11,000,- 
000.

$0 98 to $1 00Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel........................  0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

I0 62 0 64
0 80 Phones:0 41are rates per ton.

The minister then announced that 
the Government had acquiesced on 
representations made by the steel 
companies that wire rods,

the free list, should rj-

IHffUIHI.’llhhE&gdrtl
SETLERS’ FARES

o'ts

THREEwere 
firms.
onto; the International Harvester Co. 
of Hamilton; ‘Frost and Wood of 
Smith’s Falls and the Noxon Co., of 
Ingersoll. There were a couple of 
points of differehtiation whereby the 
manufacturers of those agricultural 
implements have an advantage over 
the makers of other implements.

Highly Developed.

\0 24 0 25Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 27 
Eggs, new-laid .. ,t..
Cheese, old, lb.............
Cheese, new, lb...........
Honey, combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb.

Must Be Sold—Parties Leaving City.
$2600—Large 2 storey brick, 3 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets,, hall, dou
ble parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, bath-room (1- 
piecc). furnace, lot 40x150, ldts of 
fruit, 113 Cayuga St.

$1750—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
lot 33x165, gas and electric light. 
SO Ontario St.

$1300—-Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, ha^, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
shed, newly decorated and painted, 
gas, city and soft water. Foster St.

which0 32
0 29 (One-Way Second-Class)

From stations In Ontario, Kingston, Ren
frew and west to points in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

EACH

0 28 were now on 
ceive a moderate amount of protec
tion. There were, he said, large mil's 
at Hamilton and Sydney, which were 
only in partial operation, 
posai to increase duty on wire rods 
had been proposed by nail makers, 
other than these two big companies. 
On nails the existing duty was 6oc.

about

o 220 21
0 15 0 1554
0 14t4 0 15Write for booklet, 

“Mortgage Investments 
Guaranteed.”

TUESDAY DIKING MARCH 
AND APRIL

2 50 3 00
0 09 The pro-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. LOW COLONIST FARES
WINNIPEG, April 6.—Wheat—Cash- 

No 1 northern, 8954c; No. ?. 87%c; No. 3 
do.. 8514c: No. 4, 82V4c; No. 5. 80c; No. 6, 
75c; feed, 70c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 
85 tic; No. 2 rejected seeds, 8344 No. 1 
smutty. 85&C: No. 2 smutty, S33sc; No. 1 
red winter 8954c; No. 2 do., 57%c, NX 1 
do.. 85%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c; No. 3 C.W., 34c; 
No. 1 feed 3354c; No. 2 feed. 33c

Barley—No. 3, 44%c; No. 4, 42<4c; re
jected, 41%c; feed, 4154c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.3714; "To. 2 G. 
W., $1.34)4; No. 3 C.W. $1.26. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. British Columbia, Arizona, Cal
ifornia. Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.
ON SAGE MARCH 13th to APRIL 15th, 

Inclusive.
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic

ket? offices or write C. E. Uorning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

THOS. 3. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80

In the first place they are among 
the most highly developed industries 
in the world and are not only able to 
hold their own but in some cases to 
best their competitors in the markets 
of the world. In the second place the 
makers of this line of implements en- 

iron and steel used

average of 
The Government pro-

THE per keg, an 
30 per cent, 
posed to place a duty on wire rod^ of 
$2.25 British preference, and $3-5° 
intermediate and general, per ton. Mr 
White assured the house that if the 
manufacturers to whom this favor 

being granted took advantage of 
the benefit, to oppress the consumers

There

Trusts and Guarantee
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who is the sole head or a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section °f avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister or 
intending homesteader. .

Duties—Six mouths' residence upon add 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ol 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent), afid cultivate

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

B. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

L. Braundjoy a drawback on 
in their production, which is equival
ent to about two and a half per cent, 
on all harvesters and mowers made 
in Canada. Having regard therefore 
to the highly developed nature of this 

it enjoyed this

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.! was 136 Dalhousie StreetI 6.- -Close- —MINNEAPOLIS, April -------

Wheat—May, 8814c; July. 8964c to 89%c 
bid; No. 1 hard, 9174c to 9244c; No. 1 
northern, 8914c to 9154c; No. 2 northern,
86%c to 88%c. ___

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64c to 645,c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 3654c to 3574c.
Flour and bran unchanged. ___

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

the duty would be lowered, 
would be, in connection with this 
change, he said, provision for a draw
back of duty on wire of the gauge of industry and that

and 13, which are used for drawback, the Government after care
ful consideration had come to the

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

James J. Warren,
President. M

EASTER FARESof 9, 12
farm fences. . . ,

The minister announced an increase conclusion that the duty on harvest- 
in the existing drawback on imported ers, reapers, binders and mowers 
pie iron which is used in the manu- could stand a reduction from the 
facture of articles for export. There present tariff of 17 1-2 to 121-2 per 
was a technical provision which cent. (Conservative cheers). 
would be clarified by a resolution to /This reduction, Mr. White pointed 

UNION STOCK TARDS. ’ be presented to the House later. With out was just double what was pro- 
TORONTO Abril 6.—Receipts of the drawback as it stands now, man- posed in the celebrated reciprocity 

live stock at the Union Yards were ufacturers who manufacture for ex- agreement, and, with the drawback on 
48 cars( comprising 703 cattle, 876 port have a specif! inducement to buy iron and steel, would practically put 
hogs ,46 sheep and 121 calves. • iron abroad because only one- this class of implements on a io per

Butchers. _ . , . third of the duty paid on raw matei i V cent, basis. He added that having re-
= asC$h8Ol40e onrîoa^al ?hl°tapr"ef * choice .mported was refunded. Under the gard to the greater output and the 

steers and heifers, $7.75 to $8; good. drawback. when the imported or; has lower freight rates enjoyed by Am 
$7.50 to $7 75; been smelted down with Canadian erkan manufacturers "the proposed
$?T°goo7d cow^; $6.50 to $6 75; common ‘ ore Under the new regulation a reductions were as much as H was ad- 
to medium cows drawback of the entire duty would j visable to make / these industries
and flCutter». *8.75 to $175, oui s, $8 t provided. were to be retained in Canada.

Grocery Business 
For SaleCanada,Between all stations in 

Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie. Detroit, Mich., 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

DULUTH. April 6.—Clos v -Wheat—No.
1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern, 8954c, No.
2 do., 8964c; No. 2 ha.d. S8i4c; May, 89>,0 
to 8974c; July, 9)-Ac to 9U

Extra good grocery business for 
sale in Brantford, doing a large cash 
trade, situated in good locality. Best 
of reasons for selling. Stock about 
$2,000.00. This is an exceptional good 
chance to purchase a paying business.

75 acres, extra good clay loam in a 
high state of cultivation. New two- 
storey brick house, finished A No. 1. 
Large bank barn, cement floors; hog 
pen, drive shed, good orchard, fences 
good, abundance of water. Situated 

mile from the village of Princeton, 
in a grand locality. Price $6500.

Fare & One-Third
Good going 

Apr. 9-10-11-12 
Return Liin. Ap.14

Single Fare
Good going Ap. 10 
Return Liin. Ap.10CATTLE MARKETS

COLONIST FARES 
(One-Way Second Class) to certain 

points in
British Columbia 
Montana ' 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Each Tuesday until April 28

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

to earn
50 acres extra. , . . . - .

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
emptton, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00^ ^ CORY

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
N.B.-Unauthori*e<i pubUcation of this g-y Estate Agents and Auctioneers, 

advertisement will not be palu for.

REDUCED SETTLERS' FARES 
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

AGENT: W. LAHEY 
118 Dalhousie St

Unimpeachable—if yon were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffer
ing.

W. ALMAS & SON

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150k Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

,SDAY, APRIL 7, 1914

MWWTa

Phone 351 and 805

ING OF 
ÎI-MADE

■taists
yv

raery Stylish 
for Easter 

I Wear
:s

of Crepe-de-Chines and 
All the newest 

colors are White, Copen- 
Tan and

ces.. .$4.50 to

HSilks.

$7.50y,

:s in Voiles arid Crepes, 
long shoulder and raglan 
retty $5.00styles.

. .$1.50 to

Underskirts
skirts, in Black, Navy, 

Grey, Purple, Paddy, 
brocade.

g.o,
in plain and

0, $2.00, $2.25 $6.00
in plain andInderskirts, 

lack, Copen, Tan, Grey,

$5.00 n.00, $4.00 and

Neckwear
for Easter in nice,wear

|i, iischu and collar made 
in White", Ecru and 

Pleating in
tc.,
so some new

in plain and Drcs- 
in all the wanted col

lions,
■s,

$1.00t, per yard
5c, 35c, 50c to

Silks at 39c andJ49c

18

CO’ Y.
gs

■5 i
t de am of the railroad construc
ts now been completed, and the 
md for construction laborers has 

off. Hence fewer immigrates 
is class will be brought out.

regard to farm laborers, I mas- 
hat we expect to carry nearly as 
r this year as last year, 
be no lack of these, 
r the best type of emigrant, am: 

the Dominion most req t

REFUSES TO TALK.
bROXTO, April 7— Mr. G. M 
ray, secretary 
[ufacturers Association, absolutely 
Bed to give out any statement re 
tariff changes.

pi

i

There
whic » :s

i -li

of the Canadian

' Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !

IhasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52Market St-,
'H0IIEl??Ift»APP0MTmre *

iBgE2R$Esr4sæesao5fi
a

E H Newman&Sqns g
Man’f’g Jewelers 19

E2

W

Examine 
Y our 
Jewelry !

8*
Vi
»
S3

H
m

Is a stone loose—a claw bro- ® 
ken—or are there some gg 
pieces would look “as good g| 
as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser- gj 
vice is prompt and satisfac- y 
tory and our charges are rea- g| 
sonable.

sMarriage Licenses 
Issued

IIIIB3II1I1HI?

.
i

Avy

FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BUNGALOW
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light; large 
lot, 41’ 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

$

-
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not affect that firm. A similar 01 

C. ion was expressed by R. Ham 
ver president of the Sawyer-Massey, 

“It looks to me as if we would bel 
tér off manufacturing our wire in 
Cleveland factory and shipping 
here,” said H. L. Frost.

COURIER. BRAHTFOHD, CANADA

Tarzan of The 
Apes

fTH* DAILY,
X , ' *;>'■PAGE FOU»

= -
ahamilton view

HAMILTON, Ont., April 7—A- 
Dannt superintendent of the Oli 
Chilled Plow works, a company .withi 
an investment of over $3,000,000 here, 
said the thrift change on harvesters.

reapers and binders , would

Live Wires From 
Council Forum

mthe courier $100,000 to the Babies’ Foundling 
Hospital.

$100,000 to the Children’s Hospital.
$100,000 to the Maternity Hospital.
$100,000 to the Charity Organiza

tion.
$100,000 to the House of Industry...
$100,000 to C*Hôpital pour Incura

bles.
$200,000 for,a fund to provide a de

cent living for the blackmailers of the 
Montreal Press.“1 have paid no attention to the in
sinuations of certain blackmailing pa- 
pïrs whose editors have made impro
per Suggestions to me, and being dis
couraged, have used the columns at 
their disposal for the conveyance of 
abuse. I had hoped during a recent 
conspiracy trial to have been ques
tioned by a lawyer as to this insinu
ated ownership of Tramway stock, 
but the lawyer evaded it.”

The above is Sir Hugh Graham’s 
Statement verbatim.—Editor Star.)

.V *
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bsjtsuWsa Sara &£
mowers,

;By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

T* ■•MlW. C. Wilcox who paid $10 for a 
year’s livery license add remained in 
business three1 months, asked for a 
rebate.

Meets.
pmm

BOOK of the HOUR
Oaeei

Church Street, 
Bepreeentatlre. Secretary F. S. Blain of G 

eek, this morning .received 
andjSamples for suitable pen 
Old Home Week célébrai! 
these will be presented for ad 
the executive at their mee 
week.

The plans wereMrawn by v\ 
steirii, manager of Stedman B 
ited, who has shown great taj
work. J

One represents an old ti 
ning for Brantford for the 
the inscription on it ii “Brad 
Home Week, August 10th d 

Another one with an Ind 
bears the same inscription; 
crest of the third is that of 
boys” meeting here that wed 

All the pennants are excj 
well drawn and the execd 
have a difficult job selectiii 
the official pennant.

The colors which have bl 
ed will work in perfect hard 
any of the diagrams and will 
be made.into a handsome ped 

The sub-committee on j 
Fraternal Day met last nigh 
quarters in the Temple Bui] 
drafted a schedule for Fratd 
which will be presented for 
at the fraternal committee w 
the City Hall to-morrow nil

Copyright, 191a, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.

* * *
Representatives of several municip

alities will wait on the Legislative as
sembly at Toronto, on Wednesday 
asking for the support of a scheme 
for the care of the feeble-minded. Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., will repre
sent the city at the conference.

* * *
Market Clerk McAuley found a 

number of loads of coal which he 
weighed during March to be over
weight. There will be no prosecu
tions.

Iliil
HEHCO > * J»1 mThree miles were covered before 

Tarzan overtook them, and then Ter
koz, seeing that further flight was 
futile, dropped to tbe ground In a 
small open glade tba* be might torn 
and fight for bis prize or be free to 
escape unhampered if be saw that the 
pursuer was more than a match for

Bill::Tuesday, April 7, 1914

St All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to ua. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

{TARIFF CHANGES.
Hon. Mr. White, in a very lucid 

speech, explained certain tariff chan- 
The demand to have wheat put 

on the free list was very properly 
ignored. This clamor has arisen near
ly altogether in the West, whose resi
dents are all the time wanting some
thing at the expense of others. The 

there seem to forget

:

•fa
him.NOTES AND COOMMENTS.ges. * rBe still grasped .lane Porter in one 
great arm as Tarzan bounded like a 
leopard into the arena which nature 
had provided for this primetal-Uke 
battle.

When Terkoz saw that it was Tar
zan who pursued him he jumped to the 
conclusion that this was Tarsan’s wo- 

sinçe they were of the same kind 
-white and hairless—and so he re
joiced at this opportunity for double 
revenge upon his hated enemy.

To Jane Porter tbe apparition of this 
godlike man was as wine to sick nerves.

From the description wbldh Clayton 
and her father and Mr. Philander had 
given her she knew that it must be the 
same wonderful creature who bad 
saved them, and she saw in him only 
a protector and a friend.

But as Terkoz pushed her roughly 
aside to meet Tarzan’s charge and sbe 
saw tbe great proportions of the ape 
and the mighty muscles and tbe fierce 
fangs her heart quailed. How could 
any animal vanquish such a mighty 
antagonist?

Like two charging bulls they came 
together and like two wolves sought 
each other’s throat Against the long 
canines of tbe ape was pitted the thin 
blade of the man’s knife.

Jane Porter-her lithe form flattened 
against the trunk of a great tree. h#r 
bands tight pressed against her rising 
and falling besom and her eyes wide 
with mingled horror, fascination, fear 
and admiration—watched the primor
dial ape battle with the primeval man 
for possession of a woman—for her.

am tbe great muscles of the man’s 
back and shoulders knotted beneath 
the tension of bis efforts and the huge 
biceps and forearm held at bay those 
mighty tusks the yell, of centuries of 
civilization and culture was swept from 
the blurred vision of the Baltimore 
girl. When the thin knife drank deep 
a dozen times of Terkoz’s heart’s blood 
and the great carcass rolled lifeless 

the ground it was a primeval

$01 Revolution, Intervention and WarWinter is still a lap ahead of 
Spring.

* * *
Bread Inspector Glover reported 

that weight regulations were being 
well observed in the city.

* * *
A. Jordan made an application for the 

position of garbage collector.
* *

%
s* * *

The Toronto Globe is very much 
disgusted with the revised tariff. In 
fact its rage is tariffic, as it always 
is with reference to anything done by 
a Conservative Government.

* * *
A Russian millionaire left $100,000 

in his will to have his coffin conveyed 
to the graveside in an aeroplane. A 
young airman did the trick and nearly 
lost his own life in making a landing. 
The deceased evidently tobk an airy 
view of things after death.

What’s that? Sir Hugh Graham of 
the Montreal Star in a light and airy 
way offering to wager one million 
simoleons. He evidently has a tend
ency to run into columns not only in 
his own newspaper, but also with re
gard to the figures in his bank ac
count.

,By FREDERICK STARR, of the University of Chicago
agitators out 
that under protection Canadian wheat 
is kept for the domestic market and 
has led to the expenditure of millions 
of dollars in the flour mills, with a 
beneficent output of mill feed for live 

In addition to 'jeopardize the 
railways

J» > J»man ;

Turner & Co., of Peterboto,offered 
to decorate the city in honor of the 

visit of the Duke of Con- Boiler Bros.comiWig
|ht.nau

$ * *
City Engineer Jones had a very 

lengthy list of local improvements 
which he recommended th s year.

f$>stock.
Canadiangrain haul on 

would have a tendency to increase 
prices in other transportation direc- 

In any event, it is much better

V,.5584 f '
108 COLBORNB STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

m* * * *
Mayor Spence was informed by Aid. 

Ward that paving Park avenue was a 
legal question. The Westrumite Com-

: thret

lions.
for Canada to keep her wheat and 
flour reputation rather than having 
them entangled with our neighbors..

implements

Beil Phone
pany held a co; t given ‘o 
years ago but the city did not want 
their pavement. If a contract were let 
to another company and pavement 
constructed the matter would.-probably 
have to be fought out in the courts. 

* * *
The quorum present was as follows: 

Mayor Spence, Aid. Ward, Bragg, Ry- 
erson, Woolams, .Sutch, Broadhent, 
Pitcher Sigman. Wood. English. Quin
tan. Robinson. Hollinrake. Calbeck.

* * *

Geo A. Kelt Rawdon street,com
plained against the practice of people 
riding bicycles and autocycles on the 
sidewalk.
that the street was the most disgrace
ful of any in the entire city. The mat
ter went to the Board of Works.

. * * *

5351357
The Chas. W. Grant Mo 

largest and longest freight 
on the great lakes, having a 
of twenty trains of thirty 
was launched for the Canad 
ship Lines-, Ltd, by the 
Drydock and Shipbuilding

Speaking generally, 
have been left practically alone, with 
the one exception that there is a re
duction from 17J/2 per cent, to 12/ 

binders and mowers.

■

;

::J.T. Burrows:- 
CARTER and TEAMSTER ; :

REMOVED TO 
X 226 - 236 West Street ::

per cent, upon 
That is not a very big cut, but Brant-

there 5;
fordites in general felt that 
shouldn’t he any, and so expressed 
themselves. Those who yell for the 
removal of implement duties seem to 
forget that the manufacturer has him
self to meet levies on his raw mate- 

For instance, in the matter of

: With the \

City Police
spWWWm \ ‘ I am now in a better ^ ’ 

! ‘ position than ever to handle -. 
; ‘ all kinds of carting and team- < \ 
:: ing. $

Aid. Bragg pointed outrials.
binders and mowers there is a duty 
on practically all steel products of 
from 5 per cent, on invoice up to $7 a 

according to classification: mal-

John Malcolm Grant, a vagrant, 
promised to shake the dust of Brant
ford from off his feet a"t the fiolice 
court this morning, and upon this 
condition he was allowed to go, but 
dire consequences will result if he 
does not keep his word.

Two brothers, by name of Thos. 
and William Cheavers were charged 
with the theft of tools from the Simp
son Carriage works on Friday night 
last. A workman had put his tools on 
the bench at 6 o’clock at night, and 
next morning he found that they had 
disappeared. He reported the mat
ter, and subsequently the brothers 
were arrested upon the charge. This 
morning they pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded for a week in order 
that the police might make further 
investigations, as they think they are 
on the track of a gang which has 
operated with some success in Brant
ford of recent weeks. Both of de
fendants are young men, one being 
about 29 and the other 25 years of 
age.

TU\

Wjt*7cton,
leahle castings bear a duty of Yl'/i

Aid. Ifollinake, chairman of the 
Finance committee wanted Relief Of
ficer Eddy to submit vouchers for the 
various disbursements each month. A 
resolution was passed asking for a. de
tailed bill each month from the Relief 
Officer which will include a list of 
people ‘o whom charity had been dis
pensed. Aid. Ryerson thought the 
Relief Officer should be on the same 
basis as all others. Aid. Calbeck said 
he heard of a case only Monday 
where a party asked for assistance and 
the case was a deserving one and the 
Relief Officer refused to grant assist
ance.

! \ If you require any Carting, - ■ 
J Teaming, storage, MovlngVans, " 
f Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
X Cellars Excavated place your - - 
’ ‘ order with me and you will be sure - ’ 
• ► of a good job done promptly. \ \

\
per cent., and so on.

In a country like 
alongside one of the most enterpris
ing and wealthy peoples in the world, 
it is a part oi common-sense for the 
benefit of all classes to have protec- 

Theorists and free trade fad-

this, situated "V

ITells not only what is known of the earliest inhabit
ants of the country, but it also gives a careful, most ab
sorbing account of the. course of government and the 
conditions and modes of life of the people since the inva
sion and conquest of the Spaniards. It traces tiff? devel
opment of railroads, commerce and progress, and the
vital part which foreign, .capitalists. and adymturer? ,haye......
played. It portrays the cruel rule of the Spanish vice
roys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the oppres
sion of the working people. It describes the winning of 
freedom in Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with 
the United States, the French invasion, the empire of 
Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of the 
peculiar, complicated conditions that have resulted in the 
present situation.

A Country Exploited for Benefit of the Few

It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable politi
cal and economic conditions that the book possesses one 
of its chief values. The story of the evils which exist in 
Mexico has never been adequately told, 
attempts have been suppressed by powerful influences. 
Now, however, in this volume is given a complete’ de
scription of the conditions which exist—a description 
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

The Eyes of the Civilized World are upon Mexico.
All nations are to-day watching unhappy Mexico, where 
bullets are more potent than ballots, and where the force 
of arms has replaced the consent of the people in main
taining a form of government. The struggle which is 
being carried on for the establishment of justice and civil 
rights is,of greater moment than merely its effect upon 
Mexicans.

J. T. BURROWS
i : Phone 365 Brantford - ■ 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■. •

Men’s Patent Co]
5 to 11, regi
Frir-

npon
woman who sprang forward with out
stretched arms toward the primeval 

who had fought for her and won

tion.
dists may prate as much as they like, 
but the unchallenged fact 
that the introduction of the National 
Policy in 1878, and all that the same 
involves, has meant the salvation and 
the upbuilding of this great Dominion.

remains
man 
her.

And Tarzan?
He did what no red blooded man 

needs lessons in doing. He took his 
woman in his arms and smothered her

__ AY.omeu’s Gun ,
sizes 2JZ to
For .............

iWan t S"£* * *
In regard to the report on the Gen- 

-ral Hospital, Mayor Spence thought 
that Relief Officer Eddy should in
vestigate each indigent case. Other 
cities were sticking Branttord for 
Brntford patients in their hospitals 
and it was time Brantford retaliated. 
The Mayor believed a careful inquiry 
would result in a considerable sav
ing. The Mayor said he had not 
signed an order for a patient to' go to 
the hospital since he had been mayor. 
Apparently the doctors loaded up the 
hospital.
hospital did not have a bill against 
any other hospital. The claim had to 
be made within 14 days against any 
other city, and it had to pay unless it 
was disputed.

MONTREAL CIVIC ELECTIONS
It seems to be impossible in Mont

real to prevent the triumph of the 
reactionary elements in municipal af
fairs.

This year Major Washington Ste
phens, a man of large means and high 
reputation for his work on the Harbor 
Board, and in other directions, was

with kisses.
For a moment Jane Porter lay there 

with half closed eyes. But as suddenly 
as the veil had been withdrawn it 
dropped again, and an outraged con
science suffused her face with its scar
let mantle, and a mortified woman 
thrust Tarzan of the apes from her 
and burled her face in her hands.

Tarzan had been surprised when he 
had found the girl he bad learned to 
love after a vague and abstract man
ner a willing prisoner In his arms. Now 
be was surprised that she repulsed

NFrom St. John From Bristol
Apr. 8—Royal George—Apr. 22
Apr. 22—Koval Edward—May o 

From Mont. & Que.
Royal George— May 20 ,

Suites of apartments wuu private baths, luxur
iously fitted public cabins treated after historical 
periods, club-like comforts and eervicc provide 

complete rr st and pleasure on tbe Atlantic 
Roysls. For beautifully illustrated book- , 
lets, write to 52 King SL East, j 
Toronto, Ontario.

From Bristol

Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. May

prevailed upon to run, as it was the 
turn for an English-speaking mayor. 
Until a week ago the French-Cana- 
dian candidate, Mederic Martin, M.P., 

not supposed to have a ghost of

A well attended meeting of Brant 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire, was held yesterday at the Ar
mouries, when Mrs. Genet presided 
in the absence of the Regent Mrs. 
Howard. Arrangements were made 
to secure three swords to be present
ed to the Captain and two lieutenants 
of the second cadet corps, at the Col
legiate. The swords will be pre
sented on the evening of May 22, af
ter the ladies 'have decorated the sol
diers monument at Jubilee Terrace, 
which ceremony takes place in the af
ternoon. Mrs. Shultis was elected a 
councillor of the Chapter, while the 
program included a much appreciated 
solo by Miss White, and a paper by 
Miss Jones on Tecumseh and his as
sistance to the Crown, during the 
war of 1812.

Last year the Brantford All previous !him.
He came close to her once more and 

took bold of her arm. She turned upon 
him like a tigress, striking his great 
breast with her tiny hands.

Tarzan coaid not understand it 
A moment ago and it had been his 

Intention to hasten Jane Porter back 
to her people, but that moment was 
lost Since then Tarzan of the apes 
had felt the warm form close pressed 
to his. Tbe hot sweet breath against 
his cheek and month had fanned a 
new flame to life within his breast 

Again he laid his hand upon her arm. 
Again she repulsed him. And then 
Tarzan of the apes did just what his 
first ancestor would have done.

He took his woman in his arms and 
carried her into the jungle.

Early the following morning the four 
within the little cabin by the beach 

awakened by the booming of a

was
a show, hut the race cry was brought 
into play, and he was the victor by
thousands.

The main issue of the fray was the 
“Tramway interests.” The company 
want a forty-year extension of their 
exceedingly valuable franchise, and 
there is said to have been a big cam
paign fund in that regard. As the 

they not only have a 
who is favorable, but also a

* * * .

Aid. Ryerson said Bell Telephone 
company should be made to put up 
decent poles. 1 
recently were knotty and they should 
knot he allowed to put them up.

ANYONE
CANSome of the poles DYEMessrs. Stedman Brothers want a 

hydrant at their factory on George 
street.

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITHoutcome, Vmayor

majority on the Board of Control. 
The heat of the fight is well exem
plified by a statement of Sir Hugh 
Graham in his paper, the Montreal DYOLA

* * *
The Hydro-Electric time list am

ounting to $1524 was passed.
* * *

Aid. Ward was wondering if the 
finance committee was ungallant
enough to shelve the petition of the 
Equal Franchise Club. . Aid. Hollin
rake replied that the matter was still 
under prayerful consideration. At 
the last meeting of the committee only 
three members were present and it 
was felt that a question of such mag
nitude should be considered by the 
ful committee.

THE DOMINTo be fully informed on this very vital question one must 
read this book. Over 400 large octavo pages.
Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits. Artistically EDITION 
bound in fine book cloth.

$3.50
Star, of Friday last, as follows: /VWW

iThe Guaranteed “ONE DYÉ for 
All Kinds of Cloth.

Cle.n, Simple, No Chinee of MUtekei.
I r ! Send for Free Color Card end Bo.

Tbe Johnson-Richurdson Co.

Montreal, 2nd April. 1914. 
To the Editor of the Montreal Star:

Sir.—At one of the city clubs the 
other Evening there was a general dis
cussion of the civic elections amongst 
a group of members. All agreed that 
St. George was the man for controller. 
During the discussion a member ven
tured the question: Can you believe 
it true that Sir Hugh Graham is the 

of ten thousand shares of

Miss Gould’s
TRY 

limited, Montreal
were
cannon. Clayton was the first to rush 
out, and there, beyond the harbor’s 
mouth, he saw two vessels lying at an-

Work Clever
Almost Free to Courier Readers

At the Col'borne St. Methodist 
church last night, Miss dora Gould 
made a profound impression with her 
clever rendering of two selected re
citations.

Miss Gould’s work is above all

-2_'-Aeh or.
One was the Arrow and the other a 

small French cruiser. The sides of the 
latter were crowded with men gazing 
shoreward, and it was evident to Clay
ton, as to the others, who bad now 
joined him, that the gun which they 
had heard had been fired to attract 
their attention if they still remained at 
the cabin.

By means of a bonfire tbe attention 
of the cruiser was gained, and a boat 
was lowered and dispatched toward 
the beach.

Aa it was drawn up a young officer 
stepped out. He was met by Clayton.

“M. Clayton. I presume,” be asked.
“Thank heaven, you have come!” was 

Clayton’s reply. “And it may be that 
It is not too late even now.”

“What do you mean, monsieur?” 
asked the officer.

Clayton told of the abduction of Jane 
Porter and the need of armed men to 
aid in tbe search for her.,

“Mon Dieu!” exclaimed the officer.
Among tbe officers in the last boats to 

put off from the cruiser was the com
mander of tbe vessel, and when be had 
heard the story of Jane Porter's abduc
tion he generously called for volunteers 
to accompany Professor Porter and 
Clay ton In their search.

(To be Continued). v

H. B. BeckettHead the offer in to-day’s Mexico Coupon printed 
elsewhere in this paper. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
* * *owner

Tramway stock, as has been insinu
ated? It can easily be seen that the 
reiteration of insinuations in certain 
papers might lead to the creation of 
such an impression. I think it would 
he well, if you are in a position to do 
so, to make some statement on this 

Yours,

The Mayor and finance committee 
and chairmen of standing committees 
with power to add to their numbers 

authorized to make all nicessqry

things essentially artistic. She has a 
deep intellectual grasp of the subtle 
shades of language, and possesses the were 
happy faculty of so completely for- arrangements for the welcome to the 
getting herself in the character re- Duke of Connaught. Commanding of- 
presented that her audience likewise fleers of the military will'he consult- 
forgets her. It was not Miss Gould, ed, 
but th character herself who was

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
SecureFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both 'phones—Bell as. auto, a» the ROBsubject.

A READER.
(This letter was shown to Sir Hugh 

Graham, who said : “The question 
may have been asked in perfect good 
faith, as the result of repeated insinu
ations. You may publish the letter, 
and give my statement as follows: 
Not only do I not own ten thousand 
shares of Tramway stock, but, as it 
happens, I do not own one share, and 
have no option, promise or expecta
tion of shares, 
years ago my secretary having bought 
in the open market -for my brother a 
small lot of Street Railway shares. 
That is the nearest I ever came to 

’ owning Tramway stock. This state
ment is made subject to investigation, 
which I am willing to facilitate in 
every way in my power. If found in
correct I will send a cheque to the 
new Mayor of Montreal for a million 
dollars, to be divided as follows:

$100.000 to the General Hospital.
$100,000 to the Notre Dame Hospi-

* * *

FireMayorAid. Pitcher, Ryerson,speaking to the audience. In both 
act and speech she was free from Spence and Dr. Pearson will confer

with the county authorities in regard 
to the location of a smallpox hospital.

INDIAN RESERVE LANDSthe stereotyped manner, common to 
many readers and reciters. An en
core was demanded.

XÎOTICE is hereby given thit, in future, 
4> farms on the Six Nations Reserve and 
oil the Mississauga Reserve, will be leased 
to whites by tender, only, 
lease of laud on either Reserve, now nr at 

All persons desiring to secure an offlclai 
anv future time, are hereby requested to 
file their names and addresses with Gordon 
J Smith. Indian Superintendent Brant
ford. for Six Nations, or W. C. Van Loom 
Indian Agent. Hagersvllle. for Mississ
auga a. according to the agency in which 
the land desired is situate, so thnt when 
Indian Loeatees wish to secure a tenant, 
notices calling for tenders may be mailed 

Applicants will kindly indicate the aec- 
to those whose names are on file, 
tion of the reserve which they prefer.

Unauthorized insertion of this advertise
ment will not be paid for.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Supt. General

of Indian Affairs.

which is 
Colborm 
be man

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY

Wellington St. League
The members of the Wellington 

St. Epworth League held a profitable 
hour last evening, when the Christian 
Endeavor department had charge of 
the program. Miss Huber gave a 
splendid paper on Opportunity, and 
Mr. Darwen rendered a greatly ap
preciated instrumental.

I remember some as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of sm#ll and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co, 
Toledo. O, contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
bit od and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hell’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and 
made In Toledo. Ohio, by F, J. Cheney & 
Co Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

«A8»»?r.
These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old 

English methods, as adopted by ENGLAND'S GREATEST 
BREWERIES.

Our Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market to-day.

The RobeiPainting Town Up.
‘Peanuckle’ Cancella, has started th-" 

paint the town red. His little red 
wagon on the corner of Market and

V.
Only Address :Department of Indian Affairs,

—078S8. Ottawa, ltith March, 1014.
Colborne streets bears evidences of j 

j receiving its annual bath in red paint, l
per bottle.

. PHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON, AGENT,tab
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tweler and Optician
Mach Phonehone

5351

ANYONE
CAN

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

IY01A
: Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
' AH Kinds of Cloth.
k, Stnipie:, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY 
I bend for Free Color Cord and Booklet 
Minaon-Richurdson Co. Limited, Montreal

nr. Burrows
TER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 
. 236 West Street

in a betteram now 
ion than ever to handle
hnds of carting and team-

f you require any Carting, 
ping, Storage, MovingVans, 
ps Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
1rs Excavai ed place your 
I with me and you will be sure 
rood job done promptly.

. T. BURROWS
N 365 Brantford

ill Watch, Clock and 
izclry repairing by us 
iranteed. If you have 
1 old Jewelry you 
uld like made over, 

Ourng it to us. 
trges are very reason-
e.

j* j-
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Township Residènts on the 
Boundary Line Can Secure 

Civic Water.

sfSiaSuitable Pennants Are Being 
Secured—Committee

Meets.

. ;

Wx-~&

Ther
Shop by Phone i

re aF. S. Btain of Old Home Whether residents of the Township 
living on the ou)tside of the city 
boundary streets should -be given 
water service from the mains which 
are already constructed along these 
streets was a fine point which came 
up yesterday afternoon at the meeting 
of the Water Commission anJ was at 
night introduced into the council by 
Mayor Spence. Commissioner Fair 
is in favor of such an extension of the 
iservlce while Commissioner Mont
gomery is opposed to the same. The 
Mayor wanted the opinion of the 
council. It was pointed out that if 
a water service was given to the sub
urban residents an inducement to get 
their district incorporated into the 
city when the time came for annexa- 
tio would be removed. At the same 
time there was a capital, investment 
and it was desirable to get as big a 
return as possible. Mayor Spence 
said that the township residents 
would have - to pay the entire cost of 
conection and also double water rates. 
The Mayor said that the city reserv
ed the right to ciit off the supply at 
any time. After a general discussion 
it was found that the council favored 
the granting of the service, which 
means merely .that connections can be 
made with mains already laid, but 
that no mains will be extended outside 
the city.

Allan Turner of the Brockville cus
toms staff, died suddenly in the same 
chair in which his father passed away 
suddenly nearly 40 years ago and in 
the same room in which he was bdrn.

Secretary
eek. this morning .received (Vagrams 
and samples tor suitable pennants for 
Old Home Week celebration, and 

will be presented for approval to 
executive at their meeting next

■

An Enjoyable Event Held 
Last Nigfcf Was Largely 

Attended.
Adjundt to t: :

have installed @to
For the convenience of our patrons we 

telephone connection with all parts of the store. ? :i:ïv\AŸ>fcÿ' I

At last the separate Blouse is being accorded the import
ance due it. It was the French' woman who first saw the 
charm of a filmy, lacy creation, .when worn in contrast to her 
tailored suit.

French designers used all their skill to beautify and elab
orate the blouse, and their creations for this new season are 
real works of art. The filmiest of laces, cloudlike chiffons, 
crepes-de-chine, or the finest spinning of cottons, in every 
color one could fancy.
A Pretty Waist is made of Crepe-de-chine, with new low neck 

and soft turnover collar, dainty pleating, long sleeves, 
colors are pink, gold, white. Price...........................,$5.75

A Pretty Waist in White Voile, with yoke, and trimmed with 
Irish lace and shadow pleating, low neck and three-quar
ter sleeves, very sheer and dainty. Price................ $3.50

Another Dainty Model of White Voile, yoke effect, drop shoul
der and long sleeves, with the new collar and cuffs of 
ratine ; beautifully embroidered fronts, finished- with pret- 

’ ty colored buttons. One of the latest at
A New Waist in a new material 

‘ Neijeux.”
with a daintly hemstitched 
yoke and drop shoulder, 
collar and cuffs are also 
hemstitched. Extremely new 
........ ............................ $2.50

Neatly Tailored Vesting Waist 
with drop shoulder and long 
sleeves, entirely new roll col
lar and colored silk tie. Just 
the thing for the early sea- 

very attractive at $2.50

-’rw-these
the BELL TELEPHONES.

The plans wcrexlrawn by Mr. Whit- 
stein, manager of Steelman Bros. Lim
ited, 'who has shown great taste in his 

work.
One represents an 

ning for Brantford for the week and
the inscription

Week, August 10th to 15th."

1420 :The twenty-sixth anniversary of the 
birth o*f the Colborne Street Metho

dist churth' was fittingly celebrated 
last night when a soctil evening was 
held. It was a great success from 
every standpoint. The attendance was 
good, the speakers were good, and 
the artists who entertained were 
good, and indications point to the fact 
that the results will be good. The 
genial pastor, the Rev. T. E. Holling. 
presided and he made an excellent 
chairman. During his opening re
marks he- said he was sorry that he 
had not been present at the Sunday 
services and it was somewhat appro
priate that he should preside at this 
social. He congratulated the mem
bers of the church Upon the splendid 
results of their work. He was pleas
ed to see it in such a position, and 
thanked God for their measure of stic- 

Two new churches had been

•-

f 1
*

Main Office and First Floor 
_ 1421

Inquiry Office and Second and Third 
Floors 

1422

Parcel Office and Underwear Dept. 
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES 

Connecting All Departments 
178 or 820

Prompt and careful attention is given to every order. 
Patrons can call up their favorite clerk feeling assured of 
every attention being given them.

;3Sr
old timer run-

it is "Brantford Old I:on
Home

Another one with an Indian head, 
bears the same inscription; while the, 
crest of the third is that of two "old 
boys" meeting here that week.

All the pennants are exceptionally 
and the executive will 

difficult job selecting one as

1

I
:

; ,* -» -;
well drawn
have a 
the official pennant.

The colors which have ben adopt
ed will work in perfect harmony with 

of the diagrams and will to doubt

\
I

any
be made into a handsome pennant.

The sub-committee on sports of 
Fraternal Day met last night at head- 

in the Temple Building and
$3.00

Transparent Blouses Mean 
Dainty Corset Covers

quarters
drafted a schedule for Fraternal Day 
which will be presented for approval 
at the fraternal committee m eting in 
the City Hall to-morrow night.

cess.
established and he wished them every 
success. /Colborne street Methodist 
church had worked hand in hand with 
1 he other churches of the city and 
the speaker held that by th's means 
only God's work could be done. 
Churches must not work only in their 
own selfish interests.

at once evangelical and ethical.

This comes

•-1The Chas. W. Grant Morden, the 
largest and longest freight steamer 
on the great lakes, having a capacity 
of twenty trains of thirty cars each 

launched for the Canada Stcam-

And the prettiest ones imaginable are made from the 
Camisole Laces. They come in fine shadow effects and have 
a place for the ribbon.
Dainty Corset Cover of fine Nainsyok, yoke of linen insertion, 

front and hack, edged with lace to match, with ribbon
"draw. Price ..............................................................................75c

Cover of Nainsook, yoke of linen, insertion and embroidery.
Price ..................................... ........................................................

Shadow Lace Camisole, with lace shoulder piece and ribbon
draw ..........................................................................................

Dainty Cover, hand embroidered and hand, sewn, front cpn- 
fined in tucks. Prices $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $4, $4.50

—Whitewear Dept.,
—Queen St. Annex.

'■ t." »

Colborne St.was
ship Lines. Ltd., by the Western 
Drydock and Shipbuilding Co. at

was
individual and social, denomination! 
and catholic. Good feeling must exist 
between pastor and people and he was 
happy to think of the good feeling 
which existed at Colborne street. He 
asked the blessing of God upon the 
work of the church .

The Rev. C. W. Rose spoke of his 
pleasure at being present. He was 
glad because of the success achieved, 
success which was seen in the beau-

M V

■5
ft 85cs son,

V—Waist Dept.,$1.50
7i—Right Aisle.SPECIAL FOR i A

-li

TUESDAY E.B. CROMPTON & CO.tiful building, and its great congrega
tions. Colborne street church was one 
of the foremost of the Methodist 
churches of the city, as was proved 
by their moral contributions. Pastor 
and people must work together to 
achieve results and lie was pleased to 

the splendid co-operation of the

1
ISV . ................................................................ department, compose a clever chorus very good, Goodfellow and Davis pre-

NO STREET PAVING | Music and F5 ~t,h" * 7 ~
company in an admirable manner. Miss Josephine Tobias renders a

Four " reels of splendid picture number of h.gf. class 50 ra"°h SO‘OS_
fine show which which are greatly enjoyed. The pic .

ture plays are the best in the city. 
Eight reels of feature photo plays, a 

still high class Vaudeville act, splendid il- ' " 
lustrated songs, and a first class or
chestra provide a great attraction for 
this house, which promises to be- 

popUlar resort for picture-

!I note
church. Nothing that God bid us do, 
is there that we cannot do, he said. 
He wished to say that the congrega
tion had a splendid example in the 
pastor, who was greatly beloved by 
the people of the church. With every 
wish for the success of the church he

son.

Drama HMen’s Patent Colt Button Boots, new goods, sties 
5 to 11, regular $5.00.

___ T _ liar.. -

AY-omcu’s Gun Metal Button .Boots, new goods, 
sizes 2/> to 7, regular $4.00.
For ................................................

Erie Ave. Work.Will Not be ;; 
Proceeded With This 

Year.
$3.98 plays complete a 

deserves great patroîtage for the re
mainder of the week.

"Interest in the Pony Contest 
Veeps up and a record vote is promis- 

■ cd.
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Brant Theatre.
Manager Ernie Moule of the Brant 

th^ Brantford
concluded.

Mr. S. M, Fry, the treasurer, read a ; Theatre presents to
report which showed a very satisfac- Alhough the Board of Works and thetatregoers for the Hist half of this 
tory state of financial affairs. cit Council are in favor of the con- week an exceptionally good bill, of At The Empire.

The Rev. A. E. Lavell, who was . . -• Av„ vaudeville and moving pictures. Two Anpther capacity house greeted the
described as the Methodist chief of struction of a pavement on L . ,ked i,ouses greeted the two per- second performance in the Empire
Brantford, gave an excellent address in Eagle Plate, prospects are that the , forraal1ces yesterday, and with the Theatre since its re-opening Satur-
extolling the good work accomplished work will npt be done this year, ac- j order of the bill, should be greet- ! day night. The vaudeville bill
at the church and conveyed the thanks corcUng to Aid Geo. Ward, who ed by capacity houses for the remain-
of the Methodist conference, as chair- hJ statcment this morning. de.: of the engagement,
man oî that body, to the members . ... Clouse and Radcliff present a high
of the church. The church would, he ^ *,e reason given is îa le class comedy sketch of singing, talk-
said. in time become so strong that railway tracks will have to be torn jng an(1 eccentric dancing, which is
tile power of the devil would be use- up alld relaid, and this work cannot very clever. New jokes and new When Women Should be in the
lc^s. The reverend gentleman then t,e started till late in the summer. songs are their specialty, the male Prime of Charm and Beauty, 
assumed the character of an enter- The board of works understands 1 member of the team putting on some At thirty to thirty-five a 
tainer and no better raconteur could thoroughly the great need of a pave- very clever dancing steps. should be in the prime of charm and

ment on this street and they will do McEwen and Grant present an ec- beauty, and yet many^ women begin
alt in their power to rush the work ceptionally high dlass comedy aero- to fade before then. Wrinkles appear
along. The storm sewer and curb batic stunt which is very good. _ and the complexion grows sallow,
will be put in this year anyway and Art Cornus in his Marionette No- Dark rings around the eyes, 

lects the, road put into condition for the vehy featuring his Italian street song headaches follow, with backaches and
As an elocutionist, Miss Cora Gould work to corimence a year from this and a clever line of talk receives well low spirits. The cause of this is sim-

probably has no equal west of for- Spring. merited applause for his act. ply need of blood nourishment.
onfo With a pleasing platform pres- Aid. Ward said that by the time Ames and Corbett present a clever Good, pure blood is the life ot a wo
rn Ce a clear enunciation, and a iyn,- the city accjuires the street railway and witty singing, talking and danc- man’s beauty and health It is good 
pathetic rendering she has already and' the work of repairing the tracks jng act which takes well. With a good blood that brings the glow of health
established for herself a name of great in this locality, is commenced, the line of jokes, they complete their act to the cheek, brightness to the eye,
merit. Her selection last night "By summer will be too far advanced to with a clever drum dance which is and elasticity to 
Courier,” showed a keen and appre- allow work on the pavement to begin, exceptionally good. general happiness of good health.

However Eagle Place residents will The feature act is presented by When woman feels jaded and worn
have a new road one year from now. Cline. Joy and Cline, in the singing out, her blood supply needs atten-

and pianologue. This act is«cxccption- tion, and the one unrivalled and sure
ally clever . They introduce a clever remedy is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
line of comedy with some splendid which supply the rich, red blood that
harmonious song and a clever piano- repairs the waste, dispels disease and
togue. This act is right off Shea’s restores the brightness and charm of
circuit and Manager Moule is to be womanly health.
complimented on his selection. Mrs. H. G. Hart, Winnipeg, Man.,

The feature picture is the Vita- is one of the thousands of sufferers
who owes her present health to Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She says, 
had suffered for a long time, not 
knowing what the trouble was. I had 
doctored with several doctors, but 
only seemed to he growing worse. 
The last doctor I had told me the 
trouble was anaemia, that my blood 

Before a big crowd last night at was turned to water and that my 
the Colonial Theatre, Manager Sym- condition was serious. But his treat- 

presented for Brantford theatre ment, like the rest, did me no good.
I got so bad that if 1 excited my
self, or went up stairs. I was com
pletely out of breath and felt as if 
I was going to suffocate. My heart 
would palpitate violently, and at 
times I would suffer with terrible

$2.98 ;■

come a
loving theatre-goers of this city.

is
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

NEILL SHOE CO FADING AT THIRTY
S'

woman

v
be found. His versatility was great 
and lie had to respond to an encore, 
alter giving some clever character 
studies, with their accompanying dia- and

iOT 0EIÂY the step, and the

ciative insight of human nature and 
was so well received that an encore 
was demanded, and responded to by 
Miss Gould who recited cleverly "He 
Was Scotch and So Was She,” by 
Jean Blewett.

Mr. J. B. Hills rendered a first- 
class solo and took, part in ihe church 
quartette "'ho rendered harmoniously 
several airs to the gratification of the 
audience. They had not yet decided 
upon a name for the quartette.

A charming and pleasant way 
serving up refreshments, which were 
heartily enjoyed ended the evening 
and concluded last night's part of a 
most successful anniversary celebru-

.444.44444 M ♦♦ 444 » ♦ ♦ 4tt44-444
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THK DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited 

Phone 2074
Hydro Electric Maun Switch.

A switch which will control the 
whole of the Hydro-Electric system ; graph. Wild Beasts at large, and 
in Brantford has been installed at the very good. With two other reels of 
substation and is now in working or- high class films the Brant 11s <|
, presents a very clever bill, and one, no
e ‘ doubt, which will be patronized for

the remainder of the engagement.

At the Colonial.

“I

of

Whilrwind Campaign Succeeds.
Great success has so far attended 

the efforts of the workers in the whirl, 
wind campaign which is being con
ducted for the benefit of the funds of 

Mr. J. M. Young 
and Mr. T. L. Wood are at the head 
of affairs and they are making things 
hum, and are assisted by a band of 

The campaign

tion.

EASTER HOLIDAY FARES Thethe Y.W.C.A. one
goets approval one of the classiest acts 
that has been seen here for some time 
featuring Young and Burton and the 
Caine Sisters in a clever musical com
edy skit entitled “A Day in a Depart
ment Store.” To say the least it Is 
clever. Artie Young in the part of 
Meyer Cohen, son of Abe Cohen; 
Sydney Burton, is exceedingly clever. 
Bqth these men impersonate the part 
of Jews to perfection and their jokes 
and witticisms provoke well merited

Best Remed 
Chapped 

and Hands

Special Train Service From Brant
ford April gth and nth.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will operate special train service for 
London, leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m. 
April 9 and nth, stopping at Wood- 
stock and Ingctsoll, arriving London 
7.30 p.m. Return tickets will be is
sued, between all stations in Canada 
cast of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Hvfron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Single Fare—Good going and re
turning Friday, April 10th, 1914-

Fare and one-third—Good going 
Thursday, A-pril 9th to Sunday, April 
izth inclusive, valid for return until 
April 14th, 1914-

Tickets now on sate at City Ticket 
Office, Phone 86, or Station Ticket 
Office phone 240.

Matthew Way man of Toronto will 
contest the seat for South Timiskam- 
ing in the Provincial Legislature in 
the interests of the Social-Democratic 
party. _____ ___

rLiSecure Your Easter Foowear at

the ROBERTS & VAN-LANE workers.hearty
which ends to-night is expected, from 
indications to achieve the object of 
its aim $2,000.

I

Vaselinepains from it. I had a yellow com
plexion. my lips had lost their col
or, and I had no appetite and could 
not eat. I grew so weak I could 
hardly drag myself along, and my 
feet seemed to have weights on them 
I was so completely run down that 
I thought I was going into 
sumption. At this time 
urged me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After .taking a few boxes I 
found my health improving, and af
ter taking the Pills for a couple of 
months I was entirely well, and have 
since enjoyed the best of health, and 
I feel that I can never say enough in 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’

Fire Shoe Sale Trade Markto arms was denouncedAny appeal 
by. Unionists at a big rally,in London. Camphor Ice

Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sab every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request

Matchlesswhich is now going on at 203 
Colborne Street, and you will 
be many dollars in pocket !

applause.
The three Caine Sisters each play

ing a leading part are very clever. 
Agnes Caine as C. O. D. ; Jane who 

gambling game was extra cute.

K ccm- 
il friend

helps to women’s comfort, physical 
well-being, and beauty—sure 'io pro
mote healthy, natural action of the 
organs of digestion and olfrnf nation 
—the tonic, safe and ever reliable

ran a
and the way she won $500 from the 
Jews was good.

Ada Caine and Dolly Caine in the 
parts of the Pompon Sisters are both 
splendid; Martha Carman. a<( Tiny 
Foot of the Shoe Department; Rose 
Green as Minnie Blouse of the Waist 
Fluffy Ruffles of the Under" ear de
partment: Sylvia Stern as Kitts Milt 
of the Glove Department, and May 
Keith ;is Bonniç Whale of the Corset

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. BEECHAWPS
PILLS

( Consolidated)
1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

praise
These Pills are sold by all dealers 

in medicine or sent by mail at 5ft 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

LIMITED
Only Address : 203 Colborne St, Brantford, Ont. ;

Large* Sale of Ann Medicine in the World 
Sold everywhere. In boxeo, 25 ceals. Brockville, Ont

4
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From Bristol 
»S—Royal George—Apr. 22 
22—Roval Edward—May b

From Bristol
Itoyal George—May 20

St. John

Mont. & Clue.

of apartments wuu private oaths, luxur
iated public cabins treated after historical 

club-like comforts and service proride
complete rest and pleasure on the Atlantic 

l Royals, l or beautifully illustratedbook- 
j lets, write to S2 Kin? St. East, j 
I Toronto. Ontario.

iousness
OD’S PILLS I

mm

is Cured by

25c.

.

IDAY, APRIL 7, 1914 J

B. Beckett
[ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
) D A L H OU SIE ST.
[class Equipment and Prompt 
fcrvice at Moderate Prices 
h ’phones—Bell as. auto, at

INDIAN RESERVE LANDS

’E is hereby given that, in future, 
ns on the Six Nations Reserve and 
Mississauga Reserve, will be leased 
os by ten dor. only, 
land on either Reserve, now or at 

‘rsons desiring to secure an official 
ure time, are hereby requested to 
r names and addresses with Gordon 
th, Indian Superintendent Brant- 
r Six Nations, or W. C. Van Loon, 
Agent, Hagorsville, for Mississ- 

according to the agency in which 
d desired is situate, so that when 
Locatees wish to secure a tenant, 
calling for tenders may be mailed 
cants will kindly indicate the sec- 
e whose names are on file. 
i the reserve which they prefer, 
thorized insertion of this advertise- 
■ill not be paid for.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Supt. General

of Indian Affairs.
aient of Indian Affairs,
[ Ottawa, 10th March, 1914.

„ ZVvXA->-"y«rV« v.i'VvVV

Honest Baking
:---------- t=AT=

Honest Prices
Is what you may expect 
when you buy your cakes 
from us. Better care and 

attention toourbak-more
ing is not possible, and 

wholesome foodmore
than we sell is simply out 
of the question.

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179
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se-v Sidenot taking a whack at 
but was stating his belief. His petition 
to make Brant Avenue / residential 
district had regard fc r /the future. It 

th e Government

I gf‘St.,HOffi RULE FARDIED.LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES CORBIN—In the Village of Scotland 
on April 7th, Mrs. Eliza A. Corbin, 
aged 74 years.
Funeral on Thursday at 10.30 a.m., 

to Scotland cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation.

T O ST—Locket and chain, on Col- 
borne, between Drummond and 

Echo Place. Reward 42 Market. 1100

T OST—On the market, a parcel of 
-LJ brown silk. Finder rewarded on 
leaving same at Stedman’s.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
rente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
anted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
At, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 

Dd, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi- 
i Chances, Personals, etc. :

One issue ................................ 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues 
Blx consecutive issues...

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and -cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

Dfoertfi:

ffllED would not iprUFBM....... ... ----------
from building the new armçry, be
cause the government had rights in 
this respect which could not be over- 
rided by a by-law. As far as he was 
personally concerned, he was not op
posed to .an armory building at the 
corner becaese something worse and 
less pretentious might be' put there.
It was desirable, said Aid Ryerson, 
from the viewpoint ôf general civic 
interest, that' Brant Avenue, an im
portant approach From the i west, 
should be kept as a' residential thor
oughfare only.

Strong -Protests. „
Hereupon Aid. Ward launched - on 

a vigorous protest, against the Wil
liam street by-law. “The Jews of this 
city/’ said he, “are just as good 
morally, physically and intellectual
ly as William stree/ residents, and 
they were among the best citizens
of Brantford. They were heavy tax- . , . . . .
payers, and he could not understand S’ven a tna in this city 
whv such a by-law should be rush- >« Part, and also that the bank be 
^throughwithout giving-the Jews One of the greatest benefits the
a chance-do be heard. bank bas 15 to teac.h l'he chlld"n ‘°

Aid. .Sutch was particularly vigor- save their money. In many cities hi 
He was informed that it was stances have been cited where the 
that the Jews - had already system is in vogue of children when

they leave school having a neat little 
bank account to staçt life on.

’

169 Rowe
Visited City, of Toronto 

Yesterday.

Messrs. K(Continued from Page I.)
Tim Healy, as hitter as ever, en- 

, tertained the House with three-quar- 
GRACE CHURCH—Good Friday at, ^ers 0{ an fiour of rich invective at 

7-45-P.JIL. Stainfyj sacre^ cantataj eXpense of Messrs. Redmond and
"The Crucifixion,” will be rendered 
by the choir.

COMING EVENTS.2 ' “ "POUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 
A borne St, a place where you can 
get an old shoe turned into a new 
one in 30 minutes. G. Sutton, man
ager, late of Temple Slice Store.

1-I06mar26-15

THE BITE OF A RATTLEI.3 m
»3.

Like the pitcher which went 
well until it met the proverbial 
the trainer entered the lion’s de 
too often, and what remained j 
waa placed In an ambulance and 
to the hospital. After the perfoJ 
for the evening was over. Ball 
the bad lion, who had suddenly^ 
oped a craving for human fled 
been dealt with by the Propri 
the menagerie in a manner | 
would spoil his appetite for j 
day to come and make him rei 
that trainers cannot be mangli 
impunity.

Two men sat at the table in 1 
the arena with the Proprietor, i 

accident and liste:

School Inspector E. E. C. pilmer 
and Principal J. S. Rowe of Duffer in i 
school ye'sterday visited the Penny 1 
Bank and a number of schools in To
ronto' with a view of recommending 
the establishing of a penny bank sys
tem ill this city.

In their visit both gentlemen learn
ed much about tiie methods of run
ning the bank, and the results it has 
in Toronto. Next Thursday night, at 
the meeting of the School Board, Mr. 
Kilmer will submit a repqrt to the 
members recommending the system

Devlin.
i Andrew Bonar Law made the fol

lowing definite offer to the govern-' mARTICLES FOR SALE CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Cox and family desire to ex-

to their
extra special bill (

Monday, Tuesday and Wed’day ,

AMES & CORBETT 
Hiding in Cork
ART COMUS 

Marionette Novelty
McEWAN & GRANT 

Novelty Acrobats

CLAUSE & RADÇLIFF 
Comedy Entertainers

CLINE, JOY & CLINE 
Classy Singing and Pianolog

SPECIAL FEATURE 
PHOTO PLAY 

Wild Beasts at Large
Or, When the Menagerie Broke 

Loose.
Positively the greatest 

edy sensation of the season. 
DON’T MISS IT.

Reserve your scats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

COURIER PHONES mment:
“I will submit the bill with your 

proposals to a general election. If 
the country approves the Lords will 

the bill without delay, and with- 
depriving the government of the 

advantage of the parliament act.”
Augustine Birrell, who wound up

• debate for the government said he 
did not believe in the possibility of 
civil war.

A crowd of Irishmen gathered out
side the house during the evening and 
gave vent to their enthusiasm over the 

' division by cheering and waving green 
flags at Mr. Redmond, 
quickly recognized as he left the house 
and was given an ovation.

Nearer Civil War.
Montreal, April 7.—“A day nearer 

civil war” is how The London Daily 
Graphic summarizes the political sit
uation as a result of the vote on the 
Irish Home Rule Bill in the House 
of Commons last night, according to 
a cable to The Montreal Daily Mail.

"The division on the second read
ing of the bill,” says The Graphic 
editorially, “was taken with a settle- 

distant. Every
body was crying ‘peace’, but sharpen
ing the knife at the same time.”

The Daily Mail correspondent 
adds :

“Little talk is heard in the parlia
mentary lobbies of a compromise. 
The Unionists, in analyzing the di
vision lists, make a great point of the 
reduction of the government major-

EPOR SALE—Lady’s wheel, first- 
class condition. Apply 80 Ontario

all4

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

press their sincere thanks 
kind friends in thei-c- recent bereave-

*

St. ment.
pass
outPOR SALE—Sixty-egg incubator; 

price $8.00. Apply Box 24, Cour-MALE HELP WANTED
a59 iman as real es- 

Apply 
ni67tf

ier.WANTED—Young
’ rate agent in city office.

Box 28, Courier.
WANTED—Sober, reliable young 

man for day porter. Apply New 
American Hotel. m79

"pONY, governess’ car, harness, cart 
with runners, making a complete 

and winter outfit. 27 Albion 
a69

POR SALE—Bargain, Russell Silent 
A Knight car, five passenger, good 
as new; only run about 6,000 miles. 
For information apply J. L. Johnson, 
9 Strathcona Ave. a61

I. O. O. F. NOTICE
summer All members of the Independent 

Order of Oddfellows who are mem
bers of lodges in United States or 
Canada, desiring to affiliate with a 

lodge in Brantford, are requested 
to meet in the Oddfellows' Hall (Ex
positor Building), on 
evening, April 8th, at 8 o'clock.

G. W. DORLAND.
D. D. G. M.

Q~St.
ing the
stories of former encounters w 
related. His own body bei 
scars of many a battle with his 
charges, hut he has discontint 
ing personal exhibitions with I 
the large cage, because his w 
developed a prejudice against 
him brought to her in fragmer 
he has found that the training < 

is a far more difficult task t 
education of wild animals.

"WANTED—Hostler or porter; so- 
’ * her man ; none other need apply. 

T. Henderson, Cornish House, Bur-
11169

who wasnew

Wednesdayford. ous.
WANTED TO BUY—A wheel, sec- 

ondhand. Apply 100 Sydenham
all2

-, ntrue
bought property on the street. If 
William street people object 
places of worship, where were the 
.Jews going to build? No lobjectidn 
"would he raised to ajiy other denom
ination. “If a church of worship is a 
nuisance, it gets me. It is the most 
unheard of thing ever attempted 'll 
this council,” declared Aid. Sutch i'l

"INVESTIGATE to-day; fast-selling 
article; great demand; large pro

fits for live agents; success assured; 
write for free particulars. Bothwell 
Mdse Co., Bothwell, Ont.

■ oSt.

WATER COMMISSIONNOOTICE.
If anyone who suffer^ from Asthma 

or Bronchitis will write to me, I will 
tell them how to cure themselves 
without medicine. Address, Mrs. 11. 
E. Dennis.' Brantford. Out. or ring 
1854 Bell G. D.

POR SALE—Eggs for setting, R. J. 
A Red. S.C. Apply L. G. Myers.

allO

com-msats98 era
Cainsvilic. Phone 273, ring 2.A MARRIED man to take charge of' 

a herd of dairy cows; good wages 
vo tne right class of man; yearly en
gagement. J. E. Brcthour, Burford.

in 110

l
"Yes, any man who follows tl 

carries his life in his haiPOR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
■*" presented by King Edward VII.

al06
Will Not Extend Mains Into 

the Township Decision 
Reached.

ness
said in answer to a question fi 

within the gatesApply Box 18, Courier office. Stranger 
helped to care for poor Bona) 
night, after Baltimore flnishe 
him, so you know what a lion 

do. I’ve seen 'em chewei

impassioned tones.
Aid. Pitcher said it was a funnvPOR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer- 

■*" sey cow, 8 years old ; also Jersey 
heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

EMPLOYMENT WANTEDWANTED—Goll professional—
” Wanted on first May a golf pro

fessional for the Regina Golf Club; 
salary $50.00 per month; good pros- 

Applications to be sent to

ment a long way thing that Mr. Lazarus, a Jew him
self, would sign the petition. tV7"OUNG man wants work on farm. 

Address Box 16, Courier, wlOO
allO W4 »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦At the meeting of the Watei Com

missioners hefd yesterday afternoon 
in the City Hall, the specifications for 
the new pifmping apparatus,were ac
cepted by the board and the chief en
gineer was given instructions to ad
vertise for tenders.

An important matter which came 
before the board was that of extend
ing the water and sewer mains into 
the county beyond the city limits. , 
Considerable discussion took place I -. 

this matter but the board wa=‘ "

can
bad as that and get over it, hi 
never get quite the same agaid 
the business? ■ No; it is like ti 
a man who takes to it keeps it 
the time comes when he doe 

but after a bad accifl

showed pretty plainly that a syna- 
not desirable as a next

.

COLONIAL THEATREFOR SALE !pects.
Walter Parry, Hon. Sec., Regina.mll2

gogue was 
door neighbor, and that all kinds of 
foreigners would be attracted to the 
neighborhood.

Aid. Ward—“IBs not right.”
Aid. Pitcher—“What’s not right ’
AlS. Ward—“Those statements.”
Aid. Pitcher—“Are you a Jew?”

Hollinrake

WANTED—Young married man 
’’ seeks situation on farm by the 

Apply Box 30, Courier. cw71Î0II SECOND-HAND GALVANIZED IRON 
PANS.

Suitable fur Hug Troughs or for water
ing stuck. Size of Pans. 4 ft. lung. 10 in. 
wide. 7 in. deep. Price 50c each.

CANADA G LIE COMPAM . Limited.

CASH! CASH! CASH! 
Extraordinary Engagement! 
“A Day in a Dept. Store”

A Musical Comedy 
Real Funny Comedians and, 

Prize Beauties 
A Big Scream

*FEMALE HELP WANTED year.

A LADY, refined, well educated and 
fully capable, desires position as 

to invalid or matron in an in-

cover,
usually takes another breed 
mais.

WANTED,Maid to assist with 
” housework. Apply 7 Sheridan. f79

VVANTED—Experienced vegetable 
* cook. Apply New American Un

ity.nurse
stitution; best references and good 
business ability. Box 25, Courier 
office.

Clenched Teeth Now.
MONTREAL, April 7.—The Lon- 

correspondent of The Gazette 
The London Standard (Union-

“The worst sight I ever s 
about five years ago, when on 
performing bears turned on it! 
and seized his arm. He worr: 
a terrier would a bone for a go 
ty minutes before we could dr 
off, and the bear died from : 
ishment we gave him.

isn’t much use to him no

Thereupon Chairman 
called Aid. Ward down for inter
rupting the speaker.

Aid Pitcher also came back. Aid. 
Ward, he said, could shoot his hot 
air all he wanted to, and no one else 
could say a word, 
easily and regularly that, it couldn t 
be stopped with a galling gun. Aid. 
Pitcher said he was not trying to 
railroad the by-law through, and he 

willing to hold it over until the 
meeting and give everybody a

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ew63£79tel. don
FOR SALE—$650. good building lot 
A on Brock St., near Colborne. Ap-

r67tf

Meyer Cohen, the sonquotes
ist) as saying that while there were 
radiant possibilities of a settlement 
when the debate on tlie second read
ing of the Home Rule Bill first open
ed, they disappeared in an hour yes
terday, with both^idkq showing clen
ched teeth.

On the other hand The Daily News 
(government) is qjuoted as saying 
that that omens are peaceful, "but 
that is the only development. All 
the various plans for conciliation 
have been canvassed once more, yet 
no bargain has be,en.struck and a set
tlement is refrred to the silent inter- 

ela’pse before the

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS"WANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
” Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. f67tf

over
unanimous in its decision that if those 
people who asked for the sewer and 
water mains want them they must 
move into the. city.

The commission has enough ex
pense laying mains in the city without 
going into the country.

for their decision was that if 
they go in one direction they would 
have to go in every direction, and the 
expense would be too grea*.

No other business was done by the 
commissioners. There were present: 
Chairman John Fair Mayor foe nee A. 
G, Montgomery and F. Frank.

Artie Young

iAbe Cohen, his fatherply 111 Brock. TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American SchooJ of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Syd Burton 
Ada CaineVOR SALE—\'/2 storey white brick 

seven-roomed house; lot 37x165; 
f71 3-piece bath. Apply 33 Brock St. rl 10

O LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.; 
* must be sold; will sacrifice at 
eight dollars per foot if sold quick. 

__ Apply 191 Ferguson Ave. S., Hamil
ton. r63

Rose Pompom 
Dolly Pompom.... Dolly Caine 

The Dashing Sisters
C. O. D. Jane---- Agnes Caine
Sassy Fresh..........Margie Thaw
Tiny Foote of the Shoe De

partment............Marth forman
Minnie Blouse of the "Waist 

Department.
Fluffy Ruffles of the Under

wear Dept. .Peggy Campbell 
Kitty Mitt of the Glove De

partment............... Sylvia Stern
Pone Whale of the Corset

Department............. May Kieth
AU the latest popular song 

numbers tendered by our song* 
birds.
4 REELS OF THE LATEST 

MOTION PICTURES

ThIt came out .-oVVANTED—Competent cook. Apply 
Mrs. W. F. Cocksliutt, 172 Chat

ham street.
arm
is crazy for me to give him 

of animals to train,group
can't do because a man needs t 
pairs of limbs when he gets 
exhibition cage.” 
accidents which had happened 
Belt and his employes, most 
through their own carelessne: 
of constant association 
charges who never miss -the, 

lnsts

AnotherWANTED — Experienced pastry 
’ cook, also vegetable cook. Apply 

Belmont Hotel.
reason

was 
next
chance to be heard. This was done, 
and the matter temporarily closed.

He told o
Rose Green

WANTED—At once, laundress, to 
work by the month. Sanitarium. 

Phone 1943.
XPOR SALE—One of the best market 

A gardens in Brant County, which 
is ten minutes’ drive from the market. 
For particulars apply Box 26, Courier.

f69 witCity News Items
THE F ROBS

WANTED—Two ladies to take or- 
* ders; salary $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Box 25, Courier. 165

ELOCUTION val which must 
third reading.”

fibsB gives them.
“I said' that bear attack 

worst sight I ever saw, and it ■ 
something happened here k

r63 g'WILL MAKE NO STATEMENT
HAMILTON, Ont., April 7-— H. 

H. Biggert. general manager of the 
International Harvester Company, 
the one big firm in Hamilton likely 
to be affected by the change, refused 
to make a statement. Mr. Biggert 
said he would wait until he gtit the 
Hansard report of the finance minis
ter’s remarks before expressing any 
dpinioQ. T. J. Stew>^. M.P., Conser
vative member for West Hamilton, 
was sorry to see the change affecting 
implement manufacturers made at the 

time. although predicting

|\f E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
1U‘ duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

red"POR SALE—Seven-roomed
A brick house, newly papered and 
painted inside and out ; good verandah 
and cellar, stable and large lot. 131 
Campbell St. Apply 198 Brock.

yXJANTHD—At once, experienced 
cook. Apply Mrs. Roy Secord, 12 

Chestnut Ave.

/ TORONTO, April 7—Another pro
nounced high area accompanied by 
low temperature has come in over the 
Western Provinces and is spreading 
southward, while the low area which 

in the southwest yesterday is 
moving eastward across the 

Ohio valley. The weather continues 
cold in all the provinces.

Forecasts.
Easterly winds with local

Wednesday: Northerly winds,

f59tf
r69WANTED—Ladies’ and gentle-

T men's sees to shine. 165)4 Col
in w 107 !ADMISSION:

Matinees.... 10c Eve .... 10-20c"pOR SALE—Bargain, farm 75 
A 7 miles from Brantford, 
houses, two barns and 
shop on place rented at $7 per month ; 
best of soil. Price $5,000, $2,000 cash. 
29 Mohawk St. Phone 1502.

POR SALE—The Ross Farm, just 
L east of Burford village; fifty acres, 
orchard: an ideal country home. For 
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross, 
129 Park Ave., Brantford.

acres, 
two 

blacksmith
borne St. was

now
"VT7ANTF.D—Girl to work on farm, 

just housework: best wages paid. 
Apply Martin Bros., 548 Colborne.fi 10

I Empire Theatre ][

t BILL FOR MONDAY, TUES- “ 
t DAY AND WEDNESDAY X 
t MISS JOSEPHINE TOBIAS " 
X Character High-Class Soprano 
I Singer
I GOODFELLOW & DAVIS " 
T In the Singing, Talking and ! ", 
♦ Dancing" Hit of the Season ; ;
X SOMETHING NEW IN ;;
J. FEATURE PICTURES --
t ILLUSTRATED SONG "
X FIRST RUN PHOTO PLAYS ”
X 10c—All Parts of the House—lOc ■ ►

rl 14 (Continued from Page One 
The Mayor ruled that it was clear

ly a matter for the buildings and 
grounds committee and -quoted prece
dent.

Aid. Ward wanted to know what 
the by-law meant What was a resi
dential district legally?

The Mayor—“I am not the legal 
light sitting here on the bepch, and 
cannot go into legal definitions

Aid. Ward—Could a church be

snow orYUANTED—Good general help; no 
washing, no ironing; good wages; 

references required. Apply 70 Alfred.
fH4

LEGAL
rain.
cold and unsettled.PRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 

1 ’ Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

present
that/ an even bigger reduction might 
have to be faced, later op.

G Company.
The annual meeting of G company 

of the Dufferin Rifles will be held on 
Wednesday night.

Annual Smoker
B Company of tne 38th will hoid 

their annual smoker and concert n 
the armories on Wednesday first. A 
first class time is Expected.

rl 14WANTED—Teacher,
for S. S. No. 14, Pickering; sec

ond-class professional certificate; sal
ary $600.00: duties to commence after 
Easter holidays. Apply to T. M. 
Evans, Claremont P.O., Ont.

Protestant, terms.

GRAY HAIR
Dr Tri-main's Natural Hair ttestorative,

used »s directed, is guaranteed to,restore 
hair to natural color or money re- 

Positively not a dye and iion-tn- 
Oll sale at M. H. llobertson. Lim- 

Drll*gl»t, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
Write Tremeln Supply Co.,

TO LET
p»REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd._______________________________

Charlotte Str£<0 "—House,
t67f 112 St.88 gray 

funded, 
ju rions.
Ited.
(price $1.00).
I)ept.* 52, Toronto.

'—Brick cottage on 
ply 125 Peel.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS i built there.

The Mayor—"It’s a house of wor
ship ; it might be, I’iff not prepared to 
say.’

St.
"'WANTED—Irish or Fox Terrier, 

under 1 year. Box 27, Courier.
mw67

tpO LET—Two storey brick,
A Eagle Place, $10 per month. Ap
ply 45 Sheridan. t7l

RENT—Double garage, central- 
A ly located. Apply 45 Church St.

new, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Western Counties Bill.
The Western Counties electric bill 

to the city for the month of March 
During the

Auction Sale of Real EstateAfter considerable more catch as 
catch can wrestling, Aid. Ward de
manded to know what motive there

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—-Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Musij; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham.
Residence 671

WATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

amounted to $434.12. 
month there were no outages.

S p. Pitcher & Son. Auctioneers, will sell 
by public auction on the property. Sutur- 
du*', April 11th. lit a.ao o'clock, :S flub build
ing lots. 33x110 each, near Glebe property, 
Oil Park Ave. East. 1 block from proposed 
new silk factory. 5 minutes' walk from 
Verity's, Adams’ and L'uekshutt's.

was behind the by-law.
Aid. Pitcher remarked that if Aid. 

Ward would onli wait a second, he 
would find out. He was so used to 
getting up and blowing off at 
cock, that while the council 
thoroughly used to it, and never dis
appointed in what to expect- from Aid 
Ward, still it grew tiresome.

Aid. Pitcher then stated pretty 
plainly what the object of the by
law was. It was to prevent the erec
tion of a Jewish synagogue on Wil
liam street, and he did not care who 
knew it. The petition was signed by 
93 residents. Aid Pitcher said he did 
not circulate the petition. The erec
tion of a synagogue. Aid IJitcher de
clared, would doubtless be a detri
ment to the street. The Jews of all 
kinds of extraction would gather 
there innumbers and it would attract 
foreigners. “We don’t want William 
street to be a Jewish settlement.”

mw-mar26-15 t65
Eecutive Next Week

There will be a meeting of the 
executive of Old Home Week next 
Tuesday night, when reports of the 

committees will be given and

YXJANTED—Garden plowing and 
harrowing done. Apply P. Casey. 

Sydenham St. By mail, Grand View
mw77

front bedroom.
tl 12T St.65

Bell Phone: Store 698, half
TJOUSE TO LET—No. 15 Dufferin. 

Apply 43 Egerton St. tl 12
P.O. was

various 
discussed. AUCTION SALEWANTED TO RENT—Barn and 

driving shed; stalls for live 
horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone

w57tf

PERSONALrpo LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
lotte St.; possession 1st May. Ap

ply 100 Wellington St.
Of High-Class Furniture — W. J.
Bragg auctioneer, has received in
structions to sell by public auction 011 
Wednesday next, April 8th, at 21 
Holmes street, Holme dale at 1.30 p. 
in., sharp, the following goods:

Parlor: Five-piece parlor suit. 2 
oak rockers, 1 parlor lamp 2 parlor 
tables, 1 tapestry rug 3 1-2 x 4, 
whatnot, pictures, blinds, etc.

Dining Room: 1 extension table (4 
lea-ves), 1 oak sideboard, 1 mantle 
clock, 6 h.b. chairs, 1 velour couch. 
16 yards linoleum, 1 Art Souvenir 
heater with oven, 1 rocker, 1 couch, 
glasswafe. dishes, blinds, etc.

Kitchen: 1 Happy Thought Range 
with reservoir. 2 kitchen tables, 1 cup
board, 1 sideboard1. 15 yards linoleum. 
6 chairs. 1 tub. 1 wringer. 1 boiler, 1 
stepladder. 1 lawn mower, 46 feet of 
hose, 4 lamps, pots, pans and all kit
chen utensil?. I screen door. 1 ham
mock. I commode chair.

Hall : 6 yartk wool carpet, I hall 
seat and mirror,-

Stairs: 8 yards stair carpet.
Also the contents of three bed

rooms, dressers, commodes, iron beds, 
springs, mattress, Brussels carpet, toi
let sets and bedding. Massey-Harris 
bicycle, as good as new.

No reserve. Wednesday next, April 
8th. at 2t Holmes street. Holmedale. 
Take a street car to Willits' Grocery, 
■then just around the corner. Terms: 
Cash.
Joseph Powell,

Proprietor.

More Building Permits
Building Inspector Bennett th'S 

morning issued building permits to 
Roy Brown, Charlotte street, for a 
frame garage to cost $150; Reg. Blit
ter worth, 78 Northumberland street, 
for a two story brick house, to cost 
$2,400, and A. J. Lloyd, 78 Superior 
street, for a brick addition to his 
brick house to cost $400.

Scots United.
The Scots Cnited will play a prac

tice game at Agricultural Park Good 
Friday afternoon in preparation for 
their game against the Galt Caledon
ians Apil tl. The following are the 
teams for Good Friday. First team— 
H Magill. D. Cook, J. Morrow, Har
rington. Fôrgue, Scott, Little. Ram
say. Spence, Linn. Stewart. Second 
team—D. Muir, Phillips. Ross. Maich 
Vipond, Johnstone. Williams. Rich
ardson. Marshall. Taylor. Morrison.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were issued yes

terday to the following: Wm. Senn, 
Sheridan street, for a brick bungalow, 
to cost $1000; L. E. Percy. 161 Brant 
avenue, for a two-storey brick house 
to cost $2560: Mary J. Daby, 289 
Brock street, for a brick cottage to 
cost $1000: A. P. Knight. 133 Marl
boro. for a frame kitchen to cost $50: 
Jos. McDowell, 102 Park avenue, 
frame porch, to cost $95: Jos. W. Cul
ver. 53 Ontario street, frame' garage, 
t'p cost $30". Fred K. Morrison, 119 
Oxford street, frame garage to cost

PERSONAL—Five sporting post
cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner. 

Box 5. Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.
tl 14142.

pl06TO LET—For gardening, five
seven acres of land, partly in city; 

would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St., city. 1104

YVANTED—By young couple, no 
childern. four or live-room cot

tage, modern conveniences, ten or fif
teen minutes from post office. Phone

mw67

to
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued;

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

; no

P-l-C
609, Bell. rpO LET—Furnished parlor, dining- 

■*" room, kitchen and bedroom, mod- RESTAURANTSYUANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant- I ern conveniences; immediate posses- 

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. sion. 77 Victoria St. 1102
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690,
Machine 147.

awn- I
QAMPBELL’S, 44 Market St., are 

open every night until 1 o’clock. 
Oysters, stewed, friçd and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 

res-ntar28-15 e ÉLlUl
IPO RENT—50 acres good farm land 
A within )4 mile of city limits; good 
terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie, or W. F. 
Frank, City Hall, executor.

mwsep26
pie. «Y^fANTED—Excavating and

crete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in ; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

con-
vflMONUMENTStl08 V/

Another for Brant AvenueTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
~ MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble ; lettering 
a specialty: building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

L'OR LEASE—About forty acres of 
land, with first-class buildings, 

near Bell Homestead. This is a de
sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home; ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21. Courier.

JESAt this stage some one asked as o 
what became of the petition regard
ing Brant Avenue. It had mysteri
ously gone out of sight.

Aid. Ryerson said he had circulat
ed the petition for Brant Avenue and 
was withholding it for a time, 
didn’t want it mixed up with William 
street, as he did not think the lat
ter would pass.

This aroused Aid Pitcher's ire. who 
exclaimed to Aid Ryerson that he 
had no right to take a whack at Wil
liam street.

Aid. Ryerson replied that he was

"iiiif
1ÉÉ

YXJANTED—All football players to 
know that our big stock of Mc

Gregor Football Shoes have arrived, 
and that a small deposit will secure 
any pair. The Roberts & Van -Lane 
Shoe Co., Limited, 203 Colborne St.

nnv75

tl08 11Ü

EDUCATIONAL. *.*>/HeWILLOWWARE
"VOW is the time to join the Brant- 
X ford Mandolin Club; outfit free 
with lessons. Particulars. Ayliffe, 320 
Colborne St.

ttPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00: Rockers. $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

TTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ATORS—Saw this little ad., and 

it set them thinking. Already they 
have called and been shown the “Gen
erator’ on our floor. We are after 
business. W. H. Turnbull & Son, 99 
Colborne St.

e69

REID & BROWNYfOFFAT’S HALL—Violin. Man
dolin. Banjo taught, afternoons, 

evenings : outfit free with 
Box 19. Courier.

Undertaker*.
151 Colborne St.—Open day

and dlsH

lessons. CHIROPRACTICe57
ÇARRIE M. HESS, DC., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m/, 1.30-5. and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Bell 2025.

DENTALWHOLESALECARTING
{/J.IVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto. Phone 

c-apr6-1915

-THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street

YJF.RMAID TQFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

JJR. HART .has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham- 

iltonf eiftrattdit» Colhrtmc -"St.
d-mar26-15

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.657. Bros., Importers.

\ 1
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the^ city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHÀS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quce.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.
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Notice to
Automobile Owners

All person n owning Automobile* 
requiring a flrwt-clast* Garage at a 
reasonable price—Weather, Fire and 
Burglar Proof—will find It to their 
interest to communicate With me at

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

. R. F EEL Y
Phone 70848 Market St.
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iSDAY, APRIL 7, 1914 day It wae hard luck on us, for things got onto the fact that we were up 
were coming our way and our bank against their game and raised the ante 
rolls were getting good and plenty on us for what was left. - Its like tak- 
thick and they were ail yellow boys,’ ing candy from a child to sell a go a 
from the case card to «the wrapper, brick to a farmer, but he everlastingly 
Our wads grew fatter as Pete grew gets back at you if you have to buy 
thinner and we were looking for some any of his produce. Hungry Joe and 

mark to unload him onto, when the man who invented the greengoods 
morning Merritt comes running I game would be skinned to death it

they had to buy a dozen eggs from one 
of ’em.

“And all the time old Pete kept a 
constant procession of small animals 
moving down his throat, regardless of

to the business I would have known 
there was something wrong to make 
him sell so cheap, but we more than 

back out of him the

boss know about ’em? I used to own 
the only snake that was worth having. 
Ever hear of ’Big Pete?’ ” The Stranger 
confessed his ignorance, and the other 
settled back in his chair and lighted

Side Show SidelightsAMUSEMENTS
got our money
first week, so we had no kick coming;

were playing on velvet and had 
Pete besides. It was such a cinch that 
Merritt, who looked after the snake 
while I did the spieling and sold tick- 
ets on the front, commenced to get | out, just as 1 was staving off a faimer

who had heard him lie and brought 
around a flock of scabby sheep to sell

Diverting Chronicles of Circus Life wea fresh cigar.
“I’ll tell you about him, then. You 

know that a snake is a queer propo
sition in a menagerie. They get sore 
mouths—canker, the fakirs call it—
and won’t eat, and then, if you've got worried for fear we should lose him.
anv investment in ’em you want to get “ ’Jim.’ says he to me one ™or™“f , f snake food

zz nz=jsssksk «.
and said he could get a fine snake get. I guess nxn flown to swallowed every blame pigeon and rab-! couldn’t deliver his lecture tor sobs.
cheap, and he thought we might make Bowery and get one of those snake ! He worked the pathetic on him. but
some money out of him by showing sharps to> come up 1 * , Ljt geemed too gcod to be true, but j if 1 came around there was no 'Only
him at the county fairs. him, I believe his when j went to have a look there was j three grains of corn, mother, expres-

"What I didn’t know about snakes ' I knew he was stuck on a g feather nor a piece of fur to be sion on bis face; he would just rear up
would have filled a book, but when I was doing a turnLjn ajusic b Ud old Pete was examining all on his tail and lambast that glass try-

- “"-rv,cæ xrxfrz:z. zz a» isaswT1* -*~ îltksveu* 55» s» s- —. sjaiss
I [ stuck closer than ever to the front

-------- . to ; of the house.
I,.”-' I j "\\re had rented a frame building in

U litfîe town up tb€ river and were
^ showing him off in good form. Busi-

,) viiy * ^ ness was rushing and we had the S. R.
O. sign out all the time, but snake food 

getting scarcer than boiled lob
sters during the cold snap last winter. 
The show had closed up for night and 

trying to make dents in the

iman ill easy
oneme

By FRANCIS METCALFE
the bite of a rattler and the sao fate of big pete

Comfort and Safety OueMotto*
'[“The Cosiest and Most Modernfe^
.Theatre in Western Ontario*

howing Only The.

his hand, but there was a queer ex
pression on his face and I knew that

beenapprehensions had notVAUDEVILLE my
Like the pitcher which went to the which impressed me more because it 

11 until it met the proverbial fate, was so mysterious. A friend of mine 
die trainer entered the lion’s den once in Florida shipped me a box of rat- 
tD often and what remained of him tiers, which he wrote had been ’at- 
t0as placed in an ambulance and taken tended to,’ and I supposed that their 
W y,,, hospital. After the performance poison fangs had 
t0 evening was over, .Baltimore, They were delivered just before the

performance started and I ripped a 
board off the box and stuck my hand 
in, grabbing them one by one and 
throwing them into the den as if they 
were garter snakes.

groundless.
“There were just two little red dote, 

no bigger than pin heads, on the back 
of his hand.

“ 'You got it, didn’t you?’ says I.
“ ‘Good and plenty,’ says he. 

arm hurts me already.’
“We got busy right away and took 

him up to the hospital where Bonavita 
is now. Say, he was a very thin man 
and you can see that I’m no light
weight; but by midnight the right side 
of his body and his right arm and leg 
were swollen to my size, and in the 
morning all of the swollen part was 
black as a coal. He was suffering ter
ribly, and I tried to get hold of the 
Arab snake doctor but couldn’t locate 
him, so I wired to Rochester for Rat
tlesnake Pete. He came down and a 
mighty interesting man he is, but he 
couldn’t do anything which ‘doc’ up at 
the hospital hadn't done, and it was 
five days before my man was out of 
danger. He was not a drinking man— 
I finished having drunkards around my 
show a good many years ago—and the 
whisky took right hold of him and 
pulled him through. ’Doc’ kept squirt
ing some red stuff into his arm, but it 

the ’red-eye’ which saved him—

AND
MOTION PICTURES.

;XTRA SPECIAL BILL 

nday, Tuesday and Wed’day

AMES & CORBETT 
Hiding in Cork

ART COMUS 
Marionette Novelty

McEWAN & GRANT 
Novelty Acrobats

CLAUSE & RADCLIFF 
| Comedy Entertainers

CLINE, JOY & CLINE 
Singing and Pianolog

[SPECIAL FEATURE 
PHOTO PLAY 

Wild Beasts at Large
Iwhen the Menagerie Broke 

Loose.
sitively the greatest com- 
sensation of the season. 
1’T MISS IT.

your scats in advance 
evening performance and 
d waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

been extracted. ’My

tor the
i, the bad lion, who had suddenly devel- 

craving for human flesh, had 
dealt with by the Proprietor of 

manner which

,

1 oped a It was
that ever gave a wriggle, and the only 

its owners had not made a for-
been
the menagerie in a 
would spoil his appetite for many a 

and make him remember 
cannot be mangled with

jaw-carpenterreason

“The man who took care of tqe 
snakes was out on the ballyhoo, walk
ing around with the gander following 
him to advertise the show; and when 
he came in he looked them over and 
found that each one had as pretty a 
pair of fangs as you would wish to see. 
He told me about it and I confess that 
it gave me a gone feeling in the pit of 

stomach, for I remembered how I 
had felt around for them in the box 
with my bare hands.

day to come 
that trainers 
impunity. 1as

sat at the table in front ofTwo men owith the Proprietor, discuss- 
listening to

Bk
the arena
ing the accident and 
stories of former encounters which he 
related. His own body bears the 

of many a battle with his savage 
but he has discontinued giv-

'I

was

psy scars 
charges,
ing personal exhibitions with them m 
the large cage, because his wife has 
developed a prejudice against having 
him brought to her in fragments, and 
be has found that the training of train
ers is a far more difficult task than the 
education of wild animals.

ifcimy we were
front of the tavern bar with our breast 
bones and laying in a stock of sup
plies, in case old Pete should bite us. 

“While we were discussing the best 
to stimulate the rabbit-breeding

wt

i ,\ ' ; Vjf irS kl“I am pretty busy while a perform
ance is going on, so I told him to let 
them alone until I had a chance to 
examine them. Ninety per cent, of the 
accidents which occur in a menagerie 

from the disregard of ordinary

S///
17/A 9 Sjf way

industry, ’biff—boom—bang,’ went the 
town bell and the barkeep commenced 
to peel off his coat and get into a red 
flannel shirt and a fireman's helmet. It 

of those towns where they 
have a dude volunteer fire department, 
which the boys all 
cials in the winter and to look pretty 

the annual parade day., Merritt and 
I didn’t hurry any; we knew that it 
would take some time for the chief, 
who kept the town drug store, to get 
into his shiny boots and select the bou
quet to carry in the big end of his

soon. ‘Al-

(*V !
l:i MSid“Yes, any man who follows this busi- 

carries his life in his hands,” he #comes
precautions, or the disobedience of or
ders, and I. had a presentiment that 
something was going to happen and I 

keeping an extra vigilant eye on

was
and that reminds me."

He beckoned to the waiter and each 
one ordered his favorite antidote for a

mserve ness
said in answer to a question from the 

within the gates.

was one

i di“YouStranger
helped to care for poor Bonavita to
night, after Baltimore finished with 
him, so you know what a lion’s jaws 

I’ve seen ’em chewed up as

join for the to-
was
the performers in the big exhibition 

Well, it happened, all right;

Vjpossible snake bite.
“Did he return to the show?" asked 

the Stranger, after he had rendered 
himself immune.

"He sure did; you couldn’t keep him 
away, but he has never been fond of 
snakes since, 
whom you saw putting the group of 
elephants through their paces tonight."

It was growing late, and the Pro
prietor announced that he was going 
to show his wife a good husband and 
said good night, but the Stranger wait
ed for the story which he saw was 
trembling upon his companion’s lips, 
and induced the sleepy waiter to 
bring a farewell doue of snake-bite an
tidote. The man was unknown to him 
by name, but his personality prom
ised to be interesting, for his face 
spoke of good living, the red of his 
complexion was evidently not entirely 
due to exposure to the gun, and the lit
tle sacs under the eyes indicated that 
he was apt to be the last of a convivial 
party to suggest breaking up.

He had listened to the Proprietor's 
stories with the same bored expression 
which Noah might wear in hcering the 
experiences of a survivor of the Day- 
ton flood, and he looked regretfully at 
the vacant chair, now that his turn 
had come.

on[ucage.
but not in the way that I expected. Jcan do.

bad as that and get over it, but they 
never get quite the same again. Leave 
the business? • No; it is like the sea; 

who takes to it keeps it up until

f
“The snake man instead of getting 

back on the ballyhoo where he be
longed, stood around the snake cage, 
watching the new' rattlers, and along 

couple of gazabos who com- 
One of

%nLONIAL THEATRE PPOIt is the same man
a man
the time comes when he doesn’t re
cover, but after a bad accident he 
usually takes another breed of ani-

speaking .trumpet. Pretty
Ready, Ever Faithful, Hose Corn- 
Number One,’ which comprised

KaSH! CASH! CASH! 
betraordinary Engagement! 
A Day in a Dept. Store"
l A Musical Comedy 
leal Funny Comedians and. 

Prize Beauties

°IRviw .

- U S ■ 

*)l>.

Xcame a
menced talking about them, 
them was the wise guy, who always 

the animals are

ways
pany
the department, came down the street, 
all of the company shouting orders 
through trumpets at the two coons 
who were pulling the cart.

“Of course, we went along to see the 
and I began to discuss what we should ‘Fighting of the Flames' show, but 
do with all our money. say; the joke was on ue, tor it was our

"But say, there was one thing we | theater which provided it. Itic.e 
forgot to reckon on—the appetite he | wasn't anything left to burn and the 
had been saving for about a year, and ; hose company marched proudly back, 
although the money came in faster Poor Pete was nothing but a heap of 
than ever, most of it went out to the ashes and Merritt looked sorrowful, 
rabbit men and pigeon fanciers. “ ‘Jim,’ says he, let’s copper the

“You know that when a snake swal- rabbit market before they get wise 
lows an animal you can see the bulge “Did you have no insurance. asked 
in him for a longtime, but you couldn't the Stranger sympathetically, 

in old Pete. He was just the “Not a blame cent,” 
size all the way from his nose companion as he rose to go 

to the tip of his tail, lor there was no “But I am making good money out of 
space between the animals. old Pete yet. 1 had him stuffed and
, “Things began to look pretty serious get a hundred a week from a dime mu- 
for us, for we had used up ail the seum for him—and they furnish the

lknows about how 
doped so they won't bite and all that 
other information which, isn’t so. He 
commenced explaining how the snakes 

harmless, because their teeth had

mais. !

“The worst sight I ever saw was 
about five years ago, when one of our 
performing bears turned on its trainer 

He worried it as

Iguy took one look at them and fledTHE WISEA Big Scream
were
been pulled, and giving a lot of misin
formation aboqt them. The snake man 
listened until he couldn't stand it any 
longer and then he stuck his hand into 
the cage and grabbed one of the rat
tlers by the neck.

and seized his arm.
terrier would a bone for a good twen

ty minutes before we could drive him 
off, and the bear died from the pun
ishment we gave him.

isn’t much use to him now, but he 
is crazy for me to give him another
group of animals to train, which I “‘Fangs pulled, eh?’ says he, and he 
can't do because a man needs two good made the rattler open his mouth and 
pairs of limbs when he gets into the j show a perfect pair of stingers. The 
exhibition cage." He told of many wise guy took one look at them and 
accidente which had happened to him- 1 fled, and the snake man would have 
Belt and hia employes, most of them carried if off all right, only he was so 
through their own carelessness, born busy calling a few choice names after 
of constant association with their j him that he placed the snake back in 
charges who never miss the opportun- jthte cage instead of throwing it in, and 

» j>cii -rh«t afieHest instant of for- | the rattler struck him before iri oulti 
get fulness gives them. j dra.w his hand out. He had a mown

“I said' that bear attack was the I make-up on, so I couldn’t tell whether 
worst sight I ever saw, and it was; but | he was pale or not when he came to something happened here last year ! me a few minutes later and held out femptuoas snort.

er Colien, the son all about snakes and when he gets 
through looking at Pete’s mouth we

‘Your little

Artie Young T tune was because it was never proper
ly advertised. 1 used to know just 
how much he weighed and how long felt pretty blue.
he was, but my brain got so tired fig- “ ‘Canker. «W8
urine up the money we made out of snakelet may live a month, 
h m that Vve had no memory for fig- “Well, that put it up to us to get

busy, so I did the spieling on the out
side until my voice gave out, and Mer
ritt lied on the inside until he was 
black in tlie 'face, telling about how 

sheep old Pete swallowed every 
We had a lot of rabbits and

a
Cohen, his father ♦

Syd Burton 4
,e Pompom........... Ada Caine x
ly Pompom.... Dolly Caine ^ 

The Dashing Sisters T
O. D. Jane___ Agnes Caine I
sy Fresh ...... Margie Thaw -f
y Foote of the Shoe De- T
artment............. Marth fornran X
mie Blouse of the Waist y
lepartment............. Rose Green ^
fly Ruffles of the Under- y 
‘ear Dept..Peggy Campbell * 
ty Mitt of the Glove De- X
artment..................Sylvia Stern X
ue Whale of the Corset T
lepartment..............May Kieth X
111 the latest popular song T 
nbers rendered by our song- X

he.The man’s
arm

ures since.
"Well, as I said, I was pretty hard 

up, but I had this sparkler left for ‘fall 
money,’ and when I saw that snake I 
pushed it over my uncle’s counter.” 
He pointed to a large yellow diamond 
in his scarf, and tl:e Stranger tried to 
make a in- ntal calculation of the p.t\vn- 
brol-y's...ffJim'.it* >#. H -~

“Mtrtlif tofla’aged to dig ep somé 
shipped in fifty 

pco-

replied his 
to bed.

!many 
week.
doves with him in the cage, hopping, 
and flying around behind the thick 
glass front, and they were real so
ciable with old Pete, who never bat- 

at ’em. At the end of the

see any 
same

ted an eye
month he was looking pretty thin and 

afraid he would peg out any

available small live stock in t.ie sur
rounding country, and the inhabitants | (Copyright, 1913, by W. C-. em.p

feed."mazuma, and we 
apiece and became the proud 
-vstors of Li, Pete. If i had been wise ‘we were••Snakes!" he exclaimed with a eon- 

"What does theIs.
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aracter High-Class Soprano 
Singer

[ODDFELLOW & DAVIS 

n the Singing, Talking and 
Dancing Hit of the Season
[something NEW IN 

FEATURE PICTURES 
ILLUSTRATED SONG 
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After the Theatre Visit
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CELEBRATED .

[Royal Cafe

1-ÆABest Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
ireasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
lo2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

;11Prices

yptian Cigarettes
BULAK
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1 i
[HAS & JAMES WONG >.i

Managers15 Quce.. St.
Bell Telephone 185S. Mm
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■That Son-in-Law of Pa’s— on
DA("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”!

YOUR VALET CAN'T 
COME NOYM, PA. HE'S 
PRESSING CEDR'C'S

vallay Ï ,
OHVAU.AY-ŸÎ
(HITHER

NOW THERE'S NO USE 
MAKING- A FUSS, PA — 
CEDRIC SAYS YOU 
) OU^HT TO HAVE A 

VALET SO A VALET
I You’re ÇOINÇ-to

HAVE? ,------- -

l? DO THINGS FOR YOU
YOU DON'T WANT A t>0
Yourself*-hm-m-
MAYBE THAT A»NT 50

(bad — I HATEr
K------ ? 5HINE SHOES-

(AND JUST THINK HOW 
NICE IT WILL BE TO => 
HAVE A SERVANT ALU 
YOUR OWN TO Do 
THINQ-S FOR you that 

M) You DON’T CARE to 
Do FOR YOURSELF

<ÿOSH, BUT TM» 
Cf L A D T Cj-OTTA 

nVAt-LfSY f

J1 e*fc.•#
6 T

■ ■ -

I
$

CLOTHES l ^------- 1 -■ ■■ .-.r.*~=3

JÛ A CharactiMA’S
VOICE

’Ar
SS». PETER'jy?

.IV
"vT}

* 'INOHv

ft
» ?, 1

V 1 By«
i Author of the new novel.l 

$10,000 by Ida 1
Copyright, I

I
I
«

iVS^
H|HCBBEfTT The truth about "the girl 

distinguishes this new rm 
Dalrymple. Her character! 
appear unfamiliar to the fj 
readers, who will follow M 
of "Peter” with growing M 

Questionable Literal

Tia mnnnnr1 ME1STB j

WË 1
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[ «aGood Selection.

From such a selection of Old Coun
try names there will no 
plenty of scope for the adoption of 
one as the cognomen of the local team 
of the 25th Dragoons. Besides these 
there are many local names which 
have been applied to baseball, but 
the effort should be to have a name 
signifying a collection of the best and 
one which lias in the past been always 
victoriously borne. An original name 
for the team would perhaps not have 
the sway that one of the older or 
sounder titles would, but still there is 
something to he said in favor of orig
inality. The committee of the 25th 
will no doubt select a wholly suitable 
and appropriate name for their organ
ization.

m!;j An Old Country Fan Hands!
Pres. Nelsoh Some AdviceSporting Comment "is

doubt be a nice a 
I'm sun 
that yoi 
to read

-The youngsters, fired with ambition 
report in elegant trim, but rarely 

..have the goods to justify being car
ried. Little All Bernlohr, the Butler, 
Pa. boy is sure to be at top speed,but 
even this yeer it is an odds on chance 
he will not be able to catch a place. 
Shag likes his little Dutch boy on ac
count of his earnestness and desire 
to get up, and may plade him som;- 
where if he is unable to use him him
self.

The Senators still need a coup'e 
more Singers, and Shaugnessy 
hopes to pick up at Indianapolis from 
Jack Hendrick’s A.A. team or at 
Fort Wayne. Manager Harry Martin 
of the Central Leaguers, has fourteen 
pitchers in his squad now working.in 
the Indiana city. Shag leaves next 
Saturday or Sunday.—Ottawa Free 
Press.

Will Play at Island
TORONTO, April 7—It looks very 

much as if the Canadian League team 
will be found playing at the Island* 
this year.

Owner McCaffery has been busy 
for the last two months trying to se
cure grounds on the city, but last 
night announced that negotiations 
for certain prôpcrty had fallen 
through and that he would try to ar
range matters with the Ferry com
pany to-day for the use of the Is
land.—Toronto Star.

French-Canadian Signed

famous mascot, which one day flew 
across St. James’ Park when the team 
was two goals down, ten minutes from 
the end of the game. Seeing the black

Wednesday night seems to be or
ganization night. At 7.15 in the \ . 
M. C. A. the Clerk’s soft ball team 
will organize and at 8.15 the lacrosse
club will organize in the same place.

* * *
“I’m going to beat London the first 

three games we play there,’’ said Den- 
, and we think he will. ‘“And I 

’t apologize either,’’ concluded 

the Rube.

for being too weak to break a pane 
of glass I would bet one week after

Brantford, April 5th, 1914.
Sporting Editor Courier: -

Although 1 am an Englishman and | arriving in Brantford there will not 
arrival in Brantford, I am be- be a whole window in the city.

I si
pardona 
Ishment 
was a I 
tton set 
lie, inte 
ratlve

found most fascinating. Ni 
She enumerated the portion! 
pleased her with an air of o 
titty.

“Dear me, Peter,” she sa 
you can see for yourself tha 
touches upon subjects of whi 
never to speak or read, 
plainest language, too. 
should not be printed In an]

“There is nothing that can 
about, "# said 1 bluntly, "r 
writer has the right touch a 
feeling behind it.”

“Peter,” exclaimed Mary, 
how- you can speak so. The 
moral."

I gasped.
"What," I begged, "is 

book?"
"One,” said Miry lamely, 

delicate."
"That," I replied patientl; 

daily a woman's viewpoln 
have qualified it and sale 
woman’s viewpoint, but 1 
terse things men as a rule 
wives, and so I forebore.

"The book is—is sordid." si
Now it has been my exp 

Mary hates to face the f 
squarely. Why this is so la 
life of me make out. I 
philosophy of realism that h 
tiers land and meet the ; 
everyday life. Mary wants 
|r,g bathed In an Idealistic, 
tight that Is most mialeadin

She likes acute sentime’ 
vlded it be pretty. . She 1° 

book and dab her e 
at the end of a chapter.

. jyjjThea ne tv-
coming interested in the game called whole force of Scotland Yaid have 
baseball. From what I have heard | tried to hold them and failed time after 
Mr. Nelson owner of the Brantford time’, so I can not see here any 
club must have had a very poor team catcher in the Canadian League would 
last season and to win the pennant stand a show to hold them, 
this year he must have players able I am told that sometimes players 
to burn up the league. If this is cor- cat themselves out of their profession, 
reel, all Mr. Nelson needs to o is to There would he no danger of this with 
write to the leaders of the Suffragette a team of suffragettes as any jail of- 
movement in England and they will ficial in the Old Country can verify 
soon supply him with any number of this statement that they will not eat 
ladies who will not only burn up the and drink any more than they ape 
league hut will burn up every city in forced to.
the league, if Mr. Nelson wishes. They probably would not be there

I have been reading in The Courier with a punch, but as scratch hits are 
that last year’s infielders were so wild allowed, I will bet after they have 
they could not hit a barn door with been turned loose against another 
the pill, the pitchers were so weak team it will take all the officials of the 
they couldn’t break a pane of glass league to tell who is who and which 
and that the opposing catchers could is which, 
always hold the Brantford players 
from advancing.

All this would' be changed if Mr.
Nelson would secure a team of Suf
fragettes. I do not know what hitting 
a barn door with a pill means, but I 
do know that any suffragette throw
ing a bad egg at a policeman and 
missing him would be so mortified 
that she would commit suicide; and as

bird - had a magic effect up in the 
Geordies who won by a last quarter

Anoth-

LEOXA DALRYMPLE)

spurt by three to two. 
er title, Geordies, rests with New
castle, because of the pitmen who sup
port the team. Then there is that of 
the Rovers of Blackburn, who have 
rove ' this season to such good effect. 
The Wanderers signifying Bolton, is 
another nickname which has borne

eau
wo

* * *
Wtih baseball, softball, football, la- 

and cricket besides lawn tenniscrosse
and howling Brantford is going to 
thrive in sport this year.
soon need more parks to put them in.

* * *
The ladies who are behind the 

scheme of establishing a supervised 
play ground are to he complimented 

their enterprise. Ga ahead ladies, 
the public will stand behind you.

Deneau is full of confidence. That’s 
a good thing. He likes his pitching 
staff. We hope the fans wil.

One of the suggestions the Rube 
made regarding the park was that 
the “ploughs” be kept off the dia
mond.

The time is coming for Manager 
Shaughncssy to strike the road in 
quest of the two twirlers and.another 
shortstop—the three players* needed 
to make the champs rest content. 
And right now, Shag has a twirl;, 
in line who will easily fill the bijl 
for one position, and he also has à 
pretty fair idea where to go for the 
shortstop. Shag will leave Ottawa on 
April T2 for Detroit first and then 
Fort Wayne, coming back to the 
Chatham camp on April 20.

The Senators have signed Rose, a 
French-Canadian

We will The In-a high standard in the past, 
vincibles of the team -of All Talents. President Bowtle of the football 

league says his players did not cut 
up the diamond at Agricultural Park, 
and we do not believe we are wrong 
when we say there is not one 
player who would desire to do so. 
The footballers are’ too much Brant
ford to do that, and we hope to cheer 
some day for a Brantford soccer team
winning the Ontario championship. 

* * *
Doping things out, it looks as if 

it will remain for Wagner, Deneau 
and Ivers to bat in the runs this 
year. If the club has a couple more 
sluggers like them it will be a good 
thing.

* * *
We sincerely trust that in printing 

an interview with Rube Deneau, we 
did not fall into the error of leading 
anyone to believe that the pennant 
was won.

TheySunderland is suggestive. 
have never, unlike most teams tasted 
the bitterness of relegation. West 
Bromwich are known as the “This-

Craven Doesn’t Fear Us.
The St. Thomas Baseball Club will 

be in the midst of the fight for the 
pennant this coming season, right 
from the time the first ball is thrown 
until the last. The team is. stronger 
this year than it has ever ben dur
ing the previous seasons and if th ;y 
don’t come out as pennant winners 
they will not he far away when the 
honors are handed out. The only 
weak spot now on t&e line-up is at 
first sack, and Craven is now angling 
for a good first sacker, but no p'ar- 
ticulars are being gvien out as to 
who it is. 
with little money maybe, is all that 
is needed, it is thought, to make the 
trade.

footballon
ties ” and Everton as the,“Toffees.” 
The Proud Prestonians have earned 
fame in the past as the Deepdalites, 
whilst the Middleshro team has the 
glorious old name of "The Ironsides.” 
Londoners would perhaps prefer a 
title such as the Spurs, Pensioners, or 
the Gunners, all of which titles indi
cate the pick of the great city's teams. 

* * *
The Guttlers of Sheffield.

The Blades of Sheffield United as 
so called because of the cutlery in
dustry of the town, whilst the Owls 
of Sheffield play at Owlerton, hence 
their name. Derby County are known 
as the Rams, because of the pasture 
site of their citadel. The Lactics are 
the Athletics of Oldham. Manchester 
City are known as the Citizens and 
the United of the same city are styled 
The Boys of Old Trafford.

Trade Names.

There is one thing Mr. Nelson ould 
have to fix, I think they might object 
to having three of their players called 
first, second and third hase; but I 
guess it would be but a small matter 
for Mr. Nelson to have the Baseball 
Commission change these names to 
first, second and third soprano.

Thanking you for your space,
. JOHN BULL.

outfielder, from I
Montreal, whom Sammy Lichte.i- 
heim thought might develop into a 
useful player. He will be given a 
trial at the Chatham camp, and if 
he shows anything in the way of 
clouting will be retained.

While Shag already has a short
stop and at least two twirlers ready 
to sign up this does not mean that 
should he see any other likely look
ing material, they will be left bel: lid. 
The chances are the big manager w;,l 

back at Chatham with about 
six budding stars in tow for the 
champs.

* * *

The 25th Dragoons Football club 
" meets on Wednesday night when sug
gestions will be in order for a new 
name for the club. Now1 the question 
is, what kind of a name do they want. 
Is it a high sounding, pompous thing 
•which will sound! magnificent and 
cause all opponents to quake in their 
shoes, or is it a demure, quiet unos
tentatious name that they seek. Or 
again is it a name that would appeal 
to the average Canuck that they 
want, a local name, or a name which 
has been rendered famous by reason 
of the illustrious teams who have ris-

heluva boost for the Beaumont 
catcher.

Joe Jackson got two triples in a 
game against Atlanta on Wednesday 
and our old Rube Kissinger was the 
pitcher- who was serving the slants.

Manager Ganzel of the Rochester 
team is in dire straits for a good 
first sacker and it is not imp .ohabic 
that he will get into the game him
self again this season.

Pitchell George McConnell of the 
Bisons who has ben unable to report 
to his club on account of the sickness 
of his wife, has wired President 
stein that he expects to join the club 
this week.

BASEBALL NOTESBrundagc or Thrailkill,

Frank .Chance,.. manager .of the 
New York Americans, has released 
six of his young players, among 
whom is Outfielder James Eschen, 
to the Jersey City team

President Stein of the Buffalo In- 
that his

over a

The First Division Team.
Manager Craven and President 

Stanley while not going . around 
blowing about this year’s team, are 
quietly sizing the prospects up, and 
think that,' all things taken together, 
St Thomas has the most likely lot of 
pennant winners of 1914. Manag ;r 
Craven stated to the Times Friday 
that the battle would be a good one, 
with Toronto, Ottawa and Peterboro 
close contestants with St. Thomas. 
The Erie team can hardly be over
looked, as Manager Smith has some 
influence with several of the big 
leaguers and London also seems to 
have a pretty good bunch 
players gathered together.

Baker May Sign Any Day 
“Wild Bill” Baker, who has been 

holding out, has now come to terms 
and a contract was sent him Friday. 
It is expected he will return it sign
ed in a few days. Ray Clements is 
also. expected to come into the fold 

time. With these two in, St. 
will have one of the mo .t 

in the

New C01 
Rival S

arrive

ternational club, expects 
team will he 25 per cent stronger 
this year than last.

President Barrow predicts that this 
cent stronger

Joe Has Reformed

i Joe McManus is evidently on. _thc 
stay and, from the fol

lowing letter received by Manager 
Frank Shaughnessy of the Senato-s, 
the big twirler isn’t likely to come 
to Ottawa again:—

“Replying to your letter of the 
27th, I beg to state that I Cannot 
let you have McManus for the sum 
offered, in fact, I do not think that 1 
would care to sell him at all now. He 
is in excellent condition, keeping 
himself strictly sober, and I am con
vinced that he has realized the error 
that he has made and that his future 
is bright. After one week's training 
he went against Jersey City of t tc 
International League and held them 
to two hits in seven innings, and he 
looks to me better than he was last 
year. I have been in the game for 20 
years and I have never seen any
pitcher in the minor league ball that formidable hurling staffs 
I consider McManus’ equal. league. If Nevitt turns out as expect-

W. G. Rramham. ed the receiving staff will also be
Dave Inker proved

Football water cart to:
team will be 25. per 
than last year.

Chief Meyers stole a base in the 
game against Beaumonlt this week, 
which is not what you might call a

AThe Scots United Football Club 
play Galt Caledonians on Saturday 
on the Agricultural Park grounds, 
where a stiff contest between the 
‘Scotties’ is anticipated.

At Trinity last night the Glee Club 
held a successful evening of musical 
numbers. Mrs. Soles, Mr. Preston. 
Mr. Jess, Mr. Hotston. Mr. Liddell 
and ‘Prof.’ Blackburn and chorus re
hearsed their parts which are to be 
staged at the Ladies Bazaar on April 
15th.

1 o o k i 
the drd 
tiona oj 
ment 
dressing 
nothing 
a diffj 

even i 
to cot 
simple 
frock,’

so much has been said an 
moons, has passed

as theNotts County are known 
lacemen, and Grimsby as the Fisher-en to prominence hearing such a cog

nomen, sometimes styled a nickname?
* * *

Nick-Names of Famous Teams.
Dealing with the last named class 

there are many which immediately 
suggest themselves and perhaps the 
most well known is that of the Aston 
Villa, the Vilains. What soccer com
bination in England does not envy 
that title? It revives memories of 
many a glorious battle.

The Magpies Organization.
No less famous, because of their 

meteoric rise is that of Newcastle 
United who rejoice in the name “Mag
pies,” given to them because of their

Reading as the Biscuitmen, be- 
of the principal industries of

men,
cause COOKING Q 

UTENSILS 0
of ball-the cities of the teams.

Hull City, because of their tenacious 
playing are dubbed the Tigers, and 

Bradford, the Bantams

1
W:.

IJJ
mi/vT

for their 
The Orientals, signify — IN—

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 
choose from.

gameness.
Clapton Orient. Swinon and Crewe 

The Railwaymen. Blackpool and
Executive to Meet.

The President of the Football Lea
gue requests that all members of the 
Executive that can possibly do so, 
will meet him at the Y:. M. C. A. on 
Wednesday next April 8th. at 8 p.m. 
The Referees’ examination will be 
held at 8.30 p.m. All intending re
ferees are asked to be present.

many
Buying it this year me: 

than an elaborate eo

V
*are

Sunderland because of their town sit-
would cost. Indeed, whenany 

I Thouations are often named Seasiders. 
Norwich City are termed the Canaries 

of the breeding centre of

ping the other day I wasl 
the prices of the new sill 
gered by those of the cottl 

Also the latter are far ml 
in weave and coloring. 9 
ask the price of a piece I 
crepe stuff in the cotton I 
and the salesman says ‘I 
•without a tremor of the e>l 
you doujDt the condition ofI 

Xever were the cotton 
Never were they so expd 
firmly convinced the dry I 
the weavers have formed I 
some kind, even if it is onl 

There is no hope of sen! 
“wash” gown to the tub. I

mas

r : :because
these birds, and Coventry, the Motor
ists. The Hibs are almost world fam- 

, and the Hearts are equally sol

very strong, as 
his worth last season.

A Crack Second Baseman 
Hubert Hadley, of Rochester, N. 

Y., is a.cracker by all reports, and 
should 'certainly make things hum 
around that old second bag.
Forgue at short— everyone knows 
what good work Gill is capable of, 
and he claims he feels better now 
than ever before, so lookout for him.

President Durham
Baseball Club.!

HOWIE & FEELYClark Griffith is so anxious *i 
trounce the Cincinnati Reds, the 
team which he once successfully 
managed, that hs has announced that 
he will use his star pitcher when the 
Reds and his club meet.

ous —Ottawa JJournal.
Shag Wants Seasoned Pitchers
Only two weeks intervene till the 

Canadian League champs assemble 
at Chatham. Practically all the men 
will reach camp more or less 
ditioned, which will help consider
ably, as the week prior to the open
ing of the season will be devoted al
most exclusiely to playing exhibition- 
games. Shaughnessy has written ail 
his pitchers to report with their meal 
tickets in the best of shape, as he

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
ThenÎ

Sutherland s Ii con-
I .

: J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Gurney After Old Job
Gurney,' last season with . the 

Saints, is again seeking a berth he -e 
hut the management think that the 
team will go far better without him 
and his application is not being en
tertained at all,

Fred Gadsby, last year with the 
Saints, will again endeavor to hold 
down some position on the team. He 
is under contract and may prove a 
valuable man.—St. Thomas Times.

i
♦ MM ♦♦♦+< MilI Y “ THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

m : £ Husti CANADIAN AGENTS:S 1 The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.

will not countenance any sore arms 
at this period of the year through 
lack of practice. Joe Lill is at St. 
Louis University and has been work
ing on the ball diamond for three 
weeks.,Tom Kane is practicing with 

of the New England League

All the Latest Things 
in Beautiful

Easter Cards

♦
>

2 Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cady’s Cocoa Wine.t HEN chuck steak c 

cent to consumers 
loaf upon his job a 

a-hustling after dougt
W% BRANTFORD AGENTS :1 one_____
speed; jive wires are the < 
all the time, if fortune on 
“Hustler" he steps in.

These are the days of 
keep up with the pace 01 
wrecks a-scattered ‘long ’

one
club teams at Tenaflt*, N.J., his home 
Kubat is working indoors at Chicago 
and by this time has secured a little, 
outdoor work. Sam Hall,
Clevelander purchased by Ottawa, 
has been transferred to 
Sheckard’s Cleveland American As
sociation club and is now working 
his way north with tfiat outfit, 
will leave that club and report to 
Shaughnessy at Fort Wayne next 
Monday week. Harry Donovan has 
ignored all communications relative 
to his intentions this season, and is 
now under suspension.—Ottawa Free 
Press.—

Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

^r.

— and — 1 the big
mim♦>

i
Jimmy rJEaster Novelties II PROPRIETORS:i Ii J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.

“St. Augustin” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.

*!•1 He r -i
♦i*%i m*>/ 1r “L’Empereur” Champagne. 

“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

1 1666 eo

L SUTHERLAND*
The stage$ I nore.

hey had no railroa 
eless across the oci 

They had no mo 
n an easy rut 'till : 
,( now the Hustler i 
ill the time, except 
?rts and technique 
The stage coach i 

people then lived healthy

BIS .

J. S. HAMILTON &< CO.raShag Needs Twirlers
The recruit twirlers are likely to be 

in elegant shape. That appears to he 
the irony of spring training camps.

i THE? 91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD♦>
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Canadian League News Notes

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered
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When Might Is Right 
Odds Favor “Good Luck**1

.

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY *
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n OW does one man rise td the seats among the 

mighty and another hates him merely for his 
success? Is there any such thing as a secretHswallow most any absurdity provided 

the book ends happily.
This abnormal hunger for the unreal 

Is to me most surprising. Is it the re
sult of the idyllic, unreal dream world 
which girls are taught assiduously to 
know and to like? Why, in heaven’s 

aren’t girls ,taught to face the 
in the fashion of boys.

The truth about "the girl in the case ’ 
series by Miss ■w>*distinguishes this 

Dalrymple. Her characters will not 
appear unfamiliar to the majority of 
readers, who will follow the fortunes 
of "Peter” with growing interest.

T:new
■

Ï lx ,
• A* À

formula of strength and power?
Frankly, there Is not. Nor Is there such a thing as 

“luck.” "Luck,” said Prof. Edward Livingston of Johns 
Hopkins University not long ago, "is merely the proof 
of our ignorance which shows itself in the law of proba

bility.”

Iname,
facts of life 
Why must we swath a girl’s eyes in a 
mist of rose-colored chiffon and let her 

cruelly when life snatches the
! mQuestionable Literature.

XL.
.. .. * In analogous words, luck is the unexpected action of 

the unlooked for forces of nature upon something or
suffer
veil away as it must in time?

“And besides,’’ Mary was saying, naive
ly, “the book has no pretty words in it.

Pretty words! It was a new essential 
for powerful literature, and 1 said so.

“Nevertheless,” insisted Mary “I do 
love pretty words, and they help make a 
book for me. ‘Shadows’-that’s a pretty 
word—and 'silver' and ‘mangold.’ and 
things like that. Look at some of the 
dreadful words in that book. They ac
tually made me shudder."

What pampered -esthetics some wom
en are !

We laid aside the book, and a few 
days later I found Mary reading a pop
ular novel of somewhat salacious flavor.

“Oh Peter!” she exclaimed with shin- 
in g eyes. "It's just wonderful, wonder
ful! You must lead It.”

“I have read it," X said with a shrug 
“And you’ll pardon me, Mary, l>pt 1 
think there’s considerably more 
delicacy in It than the book you criti
cised the other night." „

“There’s a beautiful love story in it, 
defended Mary, “and beautiful words.

Peter, how you can speak 
There isn’t a single offen- 

w'ord in the whole thing, and noth- 
bald and brutal as the other

iH A T,” said 

Mary primly, 
“is not at all 

a nice sort of book. 
I’m surprised, Peter, 
that you wanted me 
to read it.”

I started in some 
pardonable aston
ishment. The book 
was a powerful fic
tion sermon, a vir
ile, interesting nar
rative that I had

Mi 4 I J other, which might be you or me.
Thus, if ten thousand persons were gaping upward 

with their mouths wide open, and some one was to pitch

d ' 1
DR. HIRSHBERG

2
two deadly torturing bichloride tablets up in the air, one 
of these might be gulped down by Nicholas Nickleowitch and the other might 

bounce from the head of Skinny Doyle, who was no good to any one.
Those who believe in magic and “good 

luck” explain such things to their own 
superstitious satisfaction, but the rest 
know, with Prof. Livingston, that if 
all of the possible conditions were 
known, if the action of the air, gravity, 
friction, hand-power, the forces above 
and below, and centillion million other 
physical concluions of the mineral and 
living worlds of thought and matter 
were available for calculation, that 
which you call “bad” or “good” luck 
would turn out to be only a matter of 
mathematics.

Sooth tp a,ay, this fulsome state of 
knowledge remains to be worked out in 
the dim and distant future.

Might is really to health what luck 
is to mathematics. It- you were per
fectly formed from an Inheritance of 
perfection and lived in surroundings that 
could not reduce your perfect qualities 
of health, you would be all powerful.

The gods are said to assist the strong
est, because nothing succeeds Li|œ 
health. A1J of the armed prophets con
quer and all of the unarmed perish, be
cause to the healthy all things are pos
sible.

For the same reason, the winds and 
the side of the

|An*wers to Health Questionsy i
F. B., Philadelphia—What is good for 

little holes left in the face after black
heads are out? What will remove little, 
-sore, red places on the nose?

Apply glycerine to the blackheads f.nd 
put into thé holes afterward. Too much 
greasy, rich, “filling” foods may be at 
the basis of your red nose. Touch the 
nose with a crystal of alum.

• • •
MISS C., Toronto, Can.—What is good 

for WAtery eyes?

Hot baths of boric acid water in an 
eyecyp five times a day. Your glasses 
also need correcting, and should be worn 
constantly.

/
LEONA DALRYMPLE

found most 
She enumerated the portions which dis- 
pleased her with an air of offended dig-

7....
fascinating. Not so Mary.

\i ■ ■ ' v:f2;V; J
in-

nity.
“Dear me,

\ 8IPeter," she said. “Surely 
for yourself that the author _

a? f i - ;you can see
touches upon subjects of which we ought

to speak or read And In the } don-t see, 
plainest language, too. Such material that way 
should not be printed in any book. glve

"There is nothing that can’t be written hajf ao
about,"» said I bluntly, "provided the *k_„ 
writer has the right touch and the right ,<K doesn-t need to be," I pointed out. , 
feeling behind it.” “It’s nasty insinuation beautifully veiled, j

“Peter,” exclaimed Mary, “I don t see j added slowly, “I don’t think j
how you can speak so. The book is im- u and j agree as to just what con- ; 
moral.” stitutes an immoral book. That book

I gasped. in y0ur hand I consider grossly immoral ;
“What,” I begged, “is an immoral becaug6 lt treats of a sex problem in a 

book?” . , 4 flippant frivolous way, and makes ir-
“One,” said Mary lamely, that Is in- regularlty decidedly attractive. You con- 

delicate." done lots more than you ought to while
“That,” I replied patiently, is essen- >re readlng it. Such an insidious in-

1 could fluence is bound to be undermining.”
“But,” reminded Mary, with triumph

ant logic, “you said there was nothing— 
absolutely nothing that couldn t be writ
ten in a book.”

“Provided- it be treated with reverence. 
Reverence, to my notion, is the thing 
that makes a book moral or Immoral.
To clothe vice attractively----- ’’

“Peter,” cried Mary, “I think you’re 
horrid. This book is really beautiful.”

Why does a woman devour exotic, un
wholesome sentiment because it’s clothed 
in pretty words, and deliberately side- 

frank but reverent exposition of
the same topic? .................

Isn’t it the result of the foolish, rose- 
colored training? I think so.

m
jgA .never

G. J.—I’m annoyed with sweaty hands. 
What Is the cause and the cure for this 
trouble?

* >Wmma\ ' i mm
Elaine Hammersfcein Irritable, nervous, timid people whose 

“thyroid”—the mass of tissue near the 
Adam’s apple—is overactive, usually have 
sweaty hands. The application of bella
donna ointment, a poison whlqh the doc
tor must watch, often checks the per
spiration.

Elaine Hammersteins Sample Menu
By Ann Marie Lloyd

waves are always on 
ablest navigators.

Right should always overcome might, 
because right is an immemorial accu
mulation of Inherited and combined 
“mights.” Briefly, right is a compound 
of might, and hence, when it acts to
gether, it approaches perfect health 
more nearly than might itself.

What is mere physical health without 
a double share of healthful thoughts? 
Thus right is vaster, more wieldy, less 
burdensome, more secure, more com
plete in its health and command than 
mere muscular health.

tially a woman’s viewpoint.” 
have qualified it and said a prudish 
woman's viewpoint, but I dislike the 
terse things men as a rule say to their 
wives, and so I forebore.

“The book is—is sordid," said Mary.
Now it has been my experience that 

Mary hates to face the facts of life 
squarely. Why this is so I can’t for the 
life of me make out. I like a sane 
philosophy of realise that helps you un
derstand and meet the problems of 
everyday life. Mary wants all her read
ing bathed in an idealistic, rose-colored 
Uaht that is most misleading, 

j She likes acute sentimentality, pro
vided it .be pretty.. , She, loves to weep 

book and dab her eyes violently 
at the end of a chapter.

• e •
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters urill be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care, 
this office.

out a good one. What keeps ,the liver 

good?
"Orange juice, apples, spinach and 

onions. They are cleansers and tonics 
of the system. They contain the salts 
we should have. Spinach is rich In salt

and healthiness to her belief inAT oranges and apples and bank
rupt the beauty parlor. Eat spin

ach and onions and cheat the germ

nese
these four very simple foodstuffs, sheE says.

Here is the way she incorporates them 

in her dietary:
Juice of six oranges for breakfast. 

(Incidentally, that’s all except dry gra
ham toast.)

Two apples, baked or raw, for lunch- 
And whatever else she feels like

This is the little health and beauty 
hint which Elaine Hammersteln gives 

friends when they marvel at her and in iron.

never
and cast envious looks at her clear skin

“Why don’t we find the medicine we 
need in food? Why don’t we find the 

beautiful in food? Some of 
I am convinced 

due to disordered

lessening vivacity and buoyancy,

way to be 
us do. -All of us may.

great mind knows the power ot gen
tleness,

Only tries force because persuasion fails.”

“Theeon.
eating, but no sweets. The apples are 

dessert.
Spinach, plain boiled and eaten with

out vinegar, as the chief vegetable dish 
at dinner. All she wants of it. Some
times she dresses it with oil and lemon 
juice and eats it as a salad.

and sparkling eyes.
Ip addition to being healthy and happy, 

Miss Hammersteln has wisdom, 
wise she has independence, individual
ity, originality and personality.

She is also musical, 
light nbt grand opera—and she has dra
matic ability. And she has beauty. Not 
the statuesque type of that commodity, 
but the beauty of the average young 
American girl, the beauty of the joy of 

living.
^ She has also magnetism and charm.

And she owes most of her attractive-

more. suicides areLike-
livers than to aching hearts. 

“Unrequited love will not make any 
take his life, unless it is

over a fAnd she’ll
f

* Sayings of Children * I
sane person 
irritated and aggravated by an unhappy 

You know there is an old prov-

She sings—In

New Cottons liver.
erb, ‘An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away.' It is perfectly true. Try it. And An astute little boy was asked the 

other day what was meant by “sins of 
omission,” and he responded, without 
any pause or hesitation, “The sins we 
have forgotten to commit.”

One raw onion and another apple at First boy—My papa knows more than 
your papa does.

Second boy—I bet he doesn’t. Did you 
ever see my papa? His forehead reaches 
’way to the back of his head.

Rival Silks night.
“Analyze the word ‘liver,’ ” says Miss add the other things to it.

. ., “As for the haunting odor which sur- 
Hammerstein. “It means just what it yives the oni0n, chew a leaf of parsley 
sounds like. You can’t live without a and \t wm be absorbed. By the way, 
liver. You can't be well or happy with- parsley is another grand medicine.

By Madge Marvel
Mamma—You and your little visitors 

are doing nothing but sitting 
looking miserable. Why don’t you play 
something?
Little daughter—We is playin’»
“Playing what?”
“We's playin’ that we’s growed up!**

Johnny having arrived at his 8th birth
day thought it would be real nice to 
write a letter to his papa, and this is 
the way he began : “My dear papa— 
Whenever I am tempted to do wrong I 
think of you and say: ‘Get thee behind 
me, Satan.’ ”

be dry cleansed. I said as much to the 
salesman.

“Oh, yes, to be sure, madame,” he 
agreed, “all gowns look better by being 
cleansed than they do by being tubbed.

WOMAN 
quickly real
izes, afterA still and

Why the 1914 Girl Is Superio/
By WINIFRED BLACK

looking through 
the dress goods sec
tions of the depart- 

that

In fact, madame, I do not think tubbing 
summer dresses has been very» much fa
vored for the past two seasons.”

However, their loveliness, as I say, is 
unequalled. Every shade and every 
weave which have made the silks and 
wools and velvets such wondrous stuffs 
for costumes have been repeated in the 
cottons, which are but half cotton in the 
best goods, the other threads being silk.

The names we 
toiped to are retained, 
in various designs, the most appealing 
being in a loosely woven check, de
cidedly smart for suits. Tan and rose 
is a good combination.

Then there is du vet y ne in plain and 
I novelty weaves, 

uncut velvet.

ment stores, 
dressing well “on

Mamma—Did mamma’s little girl keep 
baby still while I was away?

Mamma’s little girl—Yes’m; but nex’ 
time I wish you’d let Susie play wiv 
me, ’cause it’s hard work for jest one 
to set on him all the afernoon.

Willie came from the shed where 
Uncle Rufus was picking a chicken.

“Aunt Sue!” he exclaimed, “what do 
you think? Uncle Rufus is in the shed 
husking a hen—honest true!”

nothing a year” Is 
a difficult matter, 
even if one sticks 

"That

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

\makes the girls look anaemic, but it 

doesn’t make them so in reality, by 

any manner of means.
No girl can be anaemic and tango 

20 miles a day, besides doing a lot of 
perfectly good walking for the sake of 

her complexion.
Your grandmother and mine, Dr. 

Smith, "swooned."
Your mother and mine "fainted.”

My aunt said that when she was a 
girl there was never a funeral, or a 

wedding, or a surprise party, or 
circus, or a quilting bee, or anything 
else where people were gathered to
gether, without some one being car
ried out in a perfectly good faint.

Everybody fainted, sometime, dur*

to cottons, 
simple little wash 
frock," about which

R. RICHARD ROOT SMITH 

of 1914 isD -ggg|ihave become accus- 
There is ratine

Fond parent—Don’t you know better, 
Bobby, than to leave your chewing gum 
on a chair where people will alt down 
on it?

Bobby—It’s all right, father; I’vd>€ot 
another piece.

Mamma (explaining spiritual truths to 
her little boy)—Tommy, when you die 
you leave your body behind; only your 
soul goes to heaven.

Tommy—Well, mamma, what will I 
button my pants to?

says that the woman
imperfect and defective type.

so much has been said and written for 
has passed into oblivion. LShe is, says Dr. Smith, slight, thin

chested, nervous and in every way a 
had business spécimen.

Dr. Smith m£.de this statement at 
Race Betterment Conference at 

its recent session in Battle Creek,

r
many moons,
Buying it this year means spending 
more than an elaborate costume of silk 

Indeed, when I went shop-
iHThe latter Is like the 

It comes in moss green,would cost.
nine the other day I was pleased with heliotrope, yellow rose, blue, all the 

r th_ npw onus and stag- lovely new shades. It is wide—almost the prices of the new silks and stag ^ wifle a$$ it is ^tly. It is intended.
gered by those of the cotton goods. as ig golfine, which is something like

Also the latter are far more wonderful COrduroy, to be used for coats to he
frocks of flowered crepe, the : whatever are 

plain material matching the color of the why are y0u talking?
flower. . . ,phe woman of 1914 an imperfect and

Creoes. either flowered or brocaded, or 1 ne _ ,, „ - ,
plain or figured, and in every color and | defective type, indeed, lou re.. e , 
combination of colors are new. desirable j Doctor, the clothes or 
and fascinating. The average price of i them are f00ling you.
^ou™0tahetUanyafd00marmldnd0Ih0^w! Don't you remember the man at the 

a dozen or more women having the ma- ] circus who used to tickle you almost 
terials measured off with delightful un- j t0 death when you were little and
concern, so I suppose it is all right. But that spangles dropped down out of the skies and preacher talked
wLthcèU,ümterthea"sSimp0lerii4ttieStub that there was something almost unearthly about the knew that she was 

frock.”

mthe

Dadctyfc

Good Night
Siory^l

tS| ■ijOmMich.
Why, Dr. Richard Root Smith,

you talking about, and
in weave and coloring. But when you 
ask the price of a piece of dull blue

worn over jrm «mmc/A
M x> Y/

stuff in the cotton goods cornercrepe
and the salesman says “$7.50 a yard” 
without a tremor of the eyelid, it makes

the ^lack of

you doubt the condition of your ears.
the cottons so lovely. 

Never were they so expensive. I am 
firmly convinced the dry cleaners and 
the weavers have formed a compact of

There is no hope of sending the 
"wash” gown to the tub. It will have to

ing the week.
Grandma fainted in church when the 

about the Prodigal Son, and everybody 

thinking of her boy that ran away.
smell of sawdust? Mother fainted when Aunt Sarah said she was going

The man I mean was very fat. when he came into to marry the village cut-up-so there. ^nd
herself fainted when the village cut-up decided that he

Herlbet somebody that he could ride the trick horse as didn’t want to be married after alL It was the thing to 
Well as the regular circus riders, and with a great deal of faint; it was the thing to be delicate and trad.

cheeks were looked upon as vulgar, and nobody who was 
corsets larger than a number 20.

at least the shoes were, and

Never were
w
ft 1

rV ?kind, even if it is only mental.
. 'X
A C __

HE Big Red Rooster stood looking at Charlie Chick one dfty just as the 
sun

+++♦♦♦++»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ »+*+♦•»♦*>♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ T 1 ?$ Hustle, or Move On # l came over the hills.
What funny feet you have,'* the big fellow said to Charlie»

“They are not as funny as yours,’* replied Charlie Chick.
about mine?” asked the Big Red Rooster, poking his

Red \

trouble he mounted the horse.
breath, expecting him every minute to anybody wore any*By Tom Jackson

» ♦ ♦ »♦ + ♦♦♦♦•♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» + ♦ + ♦

__ 7HFN phuok steak cost six cents a pound and bacon sold for ten, when one 
W/cent to consumers brought an egg fresh' from the hen, then one might 

W loaf upon his job and work a little slow, but now the price of eats keeps 
one a-hustling after dough. Besides, in this Progressive age a person must have 
.Deed- five wfres are the only kind of men the bosses need. ’Tls get-a-move-on- 
ah the lime If fortune one would win. and "Take It Easy" must slip out, while 

“Hustler” he steps in.
These are the days 

keep up with the pa^e 
wrecks a-scattered ’long

> You held your
be dashed to pieces under the horse’s hoofs.

didn’t want that to happen to him, but mother

"What is funny
head down until he almost upset himself.

“Why," began Charlie, "your feet are
tell me!" exclaimed the Big Red Rooster, taking another 

have been in the briar patch, but I didn’t knofl(

Feet were small, too, or
and Aunt Sarah had to make their feet fit the 

not supposed to eat; they “trifled"
ail full of scratches.”Of course, you

„„ ion,, as it was going to happen you were glad, with a shoes. Women were
kind of breathless gladness, that you were going to be with an ice or picked the wing of a chicken

could tell your cousin, who had to stay at It was rude to be healthy and bad form to be sturdy.
Now every girl you know can skate and walk and ride 

and play tennis and swim and play golf and 
motor either in a boat or a car, and she is as 

her brother and, sometimes, and not

"You don’t
squint at his feet. "I may 
I scratched those beautiful feet of mine.”

that the big fellow went off behind the barn where Dobbin was.
little while he looked at his feet and asked

there so you
with the whooping cough, that you had seen him.

amazement, the. man didn’t fall off the horse and row

j
Withhome

He hung his head and every 
himself, “I wonder what is

“Were you talking to me?" asked Dobbin.
"No." replied the Big Red Rooster, "I was talking to myself.”

"I hope you like it," answered Dobbin.
"I don’t enjoy talking to myself,” said the Rooster, "but lt relieves

To vour
at all' He slipped and he slithered and he caught at the run a

he always held his balance, strong and "fit ’ as
seldom by any means, a good deal fitter.

She isn’t spineless and round-shouldered and hollow
chested at all, Doctor; she Is just wearing the fashionable 

clothes and doing the fashionable pose.
much doubt that that pose was assumed 

kind of protest against the suffra-

tbe matter with me, anyway?”of rush and dash, dyspepsia, too, no doubt; but one must 
or else step down and out. We hear of many nervous 
the shore, but biz is biz, and for its sake there will be

air wildly—but somehow
Then, all at once, he began, to your perfect horror and too 

amazement, to shed his clothes.
his coat, then his vest, then his trousers— 
look away by this _time, but, held by some

! ii

i

u
First camec /,

"Does it help your mind to look at your feet so often?” asked Dobbin. 
“No ” said the Rooster. "The talking relieves my mind and I am looking 

at mv feet because Charlie Chick said they were full of scratches.”
"Ha' ha!” laughed Dobbin. “That little fellow is very bright if he made

Your feet are full of scratches.”

you tried to
hideous fascination, you found you could not—then came 
another coat and another vest and another pair or in the first !■ 
trousers, and, finally, the fat man stood revealed as 
most slender and graceful being you ever saw, all dressed 

In silk and spangles-and riding like an inspired centaur.
worried about is a good

Y There isn’t
j» 1o ps aU

the gette and all her ways and means.
The modem girl may look like a clinging vine, for the 

just to fool you and the rest of the men, Dr. 
Smith, bat she’s the sturdiest, most independent little vine 

ever saw or heard of.
Just try to train her along In some way 

happen to wanùtti go and observe how quickly she will 

stop "clinging.”

\□ o season. you go off by yourself and worry.
going to look at them again," said the Big Red Rooster, "they

get larger every time I see them.”
“Well,” answered Dobbin, 

feet are full of scratches!”

The modern woman you are so “I’m not■nore. The stage coach days were easy ones, and healthy, too, we own, but j fat man
ney had no railroad trains, biplanes and telephone. They could not talk deal.hke that fat man
elêss across the ocean wide, or have a little box at home with opera stars she’s just been fooling you all the time.

They had "no moving picture shows, or buildings to the sky, they justx a great deal stronger and deeper-che-ted
n an easy rut ’till it was time to die. nerfectly balanced nervously than any American
it now the Hustler is on deck; at work he always keeps. He s doing some- ■ h . She’s lust wearing different

' ^ts^^rtlchS^ne^t^rt^ ™:n\heCl0hymfZw pay e^ j " thafs all. poor deluded man. and fewer of then,

stricken fiom the list, the , ^ that’s what is worrying you, The fashionable walk

in the old-fashioned circus. you
she doesn't

"You are always scratching for the hens, so
/ !'

your
scotches on my feet?""Then there are no 

"No,” said Dobbin, "the scratches are *n the ground where you scratch. 
“Oh!" replied the Big Red Rooster, very much relieved.

about the 1914 girl, Dr. Smith, of BattleDon't fret
Creek, Mich. She can take perfectly good care of herself— 

and of some of the rest of us, too.
»tth. The stage coach days have passed away, are 
people then lived healthy lives, but think of what they missed 1 .—
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i Some Advice
Icing too weak to break a pane 
kss 1 would bet one week after 
Lg in lirantford there will not 
Lvhole window in the city. The 
I force of Scotland Yaid have 
tto hold them and failed time after 

so I can not see here any 
tr in the Canadian League would 

a show to hold them, 
m told that sometimes players 
kemselves out of their profession, 
b would he no danger of this with 
m of suffragettes as any jail of- 
in the Old Country can verify 

statement that they will not eat 
drink any more than they arc 
H to.
ey probably would not be there 
a punch, but as scratch hits arc 

red. I will bet after they have 
I turned loose against another 
it will take all the officials of the 

le to tell who is who and which 
lich.
[ere is one thing Mr. Nelson ould 
to fix, I think they might object 

|ving three of their players called 
| second and third base; but 1 
l it would be but a small matter 
llr. Nelson to have the Baseball 
mission change these names to 
I second and third soprano, 
lanking you for your space,

JOHN BULL.

boost for the Beaumont
ier.
Jackson got two triples in ai 
against Atlanta on Wednesday 

pur old Rube Kissinger was the 
er who was serving the slants, 
nager Ganzel of the Rochester 
is in dire straits a good

backer and it is not imp.obabic 
he will get into the game him- 
bgain this season, 
rhell George McConnell of the 
ns who has ben unable to report 
b club on account of the sickness 
[is wife, has wired Presid-tc 
that he expects to join the club 

[week.

for
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SCREAMED WITH THE 
TERRIBLE PAIN

rfl
r- -i"MY BACK HAS NEVER 

TROUBLED ME
that the present road roller could bs 
rebuilt. The board he said was suf
ficiently economical to advise such 
a course if it were possible. A road 
roller was essential and the present 
one had been used for 16 years. It 
was useless now. A road roller was 
an urgent need right now. The boa-rd 
had asked the Waterous Engine 
Works for estimates, and the firm 
said repairs would cost nearly as 
much as a new machine. It would 
cost $2,500 to repair the old machine 
and would be done on regular shop 
prices. The Government boilef in
spector had reported that the boiler 

unsafe for use. The cost of a 
new machine would be $3,200.

Overseer Howie said the old roller 
condemned bj- the Inspector could 
not be used. He strongly advised the 
purchase of a new roller. Mr Howie 

surprised that the firm would only

$ ::/

LOSES HIS CASE -"Fruit-aW Completely Cured 
Distressing Kidney Trouble.

See. Thomas, Ont., April 1st. 1913.
“In 1911,1 was laid up with Kidney 

Trouble and not able to get ont of my ■ 
chair. Had tried many kidney remedies 
without satisfactory results. The pain 
was excruciating and my screams could 
be heard on the street. One day a friend 1 
from Ottawa dame to see me, and when 
he found me in such poor health, said ‘ 
he would send me a sample of “Fruit-a- ' S 
lives”, which he did and I commenced * 
taking them. Tne results were so 
apparent with the first few doses that Ï 1 
continued to take “Fruit-a-tives” amàt • 
was completely restored to my normal»^' " 
state of health. I would strongly advise 
anyone suffering with Kidney Trouble 
to take “Fruft-a-tives” and cure 
themselves” CHARLES CALVEART.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or from Fruft-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

SOME INTERESTING FEATURES Since Taking BIN PILLS

Action Against Arch
bishop McNeil Settled 
Today.

Lyons Brook, N.S., Feb. 26th.
"You are perfectly free to use my 

name in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
for they deserve the highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and my wife feels 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.

JAMES L- NAUSS.

ii
Purchase of New Road Roller is Discussed—Committee 

Reports —House of Refuge Insured for Only $13,000- 
Grant Made to Old Home Week—Other Business.

Til,- City council -ession last nig., t'the committee from Hamilton in its' Council, dated February 5, 1914:
, m ._ consisted , f effort to have an institution cstab- mayor of Goderich, February 6, 1914;

. lihlied for the care of the feeblc-mind-j Mr George Hately, dated January 16
llle an<1 adoption of four ed and that Ald Charlton represent! 1914; Panama Power Exposition
committee reports, consideration of n this council at tj,e meeting to he he-.d dated February 2, 1914; L. E. Weaver
by-law and a few other minor ma:- And that the city clerk also advise dated November 28, 1913-
ters. A vont of S500 will be given the city clerk of Hamilton to this All of which is respectfully sub-
to Old Horne Week, and there 'S effect.
said to be an understanding that if |- That a grant of $25 he made to the 
the amount is nut sufficient it will Waterways Union and Radial Rail- 
be increased. The grant was recom- ways Union.
mended by the finance committee, That a grant of $500 be made to 
the report from which also called the Brantford Old Home Week A>- 
for an investigation into the insur- sociation.
anc held on all public buildings in That Charles Thompson be em- 
the city. Recently it was discovered powered to investigate the insurance 
that the House of Refuge only car- on all the city buildings and all the 
ried $13,000 insurance, a mere trifle | 

mparc'd with the value of the !

X

L..

1TORONTO, April A—The act: > i 
of Father Gnam, formerly parish 
priest of Wyoming, Ontario, 
mission at Petrolea and Oil Springs, 
against Archbishop McN nl, has been 
dismissed in a judgment given at Os- 
goode Hall by Mr. Jusd:e Britton. 

Father Gnam, who is now years
with

was

wit-

I'ÉÊ1GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 
Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, 
Rheumatism, Burning and Scalding 

Painful Urination, Weak or

If»
■

was
give $50 on the old roller. The new 
roller could be used immediately on 
soft streets and to go over the streets 
made last year.

Aid Hollinrake suspected that the 
firm was playing a 
trick in the trade.

Aid. Calbeck said that if a road 
roller were to be purchased, now was 
the time to buy it.

Mayor Spence thought the report 
the old road roller was ridiculous. 

He considered the statement 
the firm was an insult. He proposed 
to advertise for tenders for the sale 
of the machine. “Frankly, Aid Ward, 
I don't like that report from th- 
company; $50 for the old roller; it’s 
absurd.”

Aid. Ward assured the council his 
committee would not make any sac-

Urine,
Strained Kidneys, and always prevent 
taking cold in the kidneys and bladder. 
Every box is sold with a positive 
guarantee to give prompt relief or 

refunded. 5°c. a box, 6 for 
Sample free if you write 

and Chemical Co. of

.. Funds Mi 
at Once 
Building

of age, had certain diff w : ices 
Bishop Fall on. as a result of being 
deprived of his living as parish priest. 
His solicitor, Mr. McMillan opened 
negotiations with Archbishop McNeil 
and it was alleged that the latter un
dertook to he responsible for Father 
Gnam’s maintenance, pending the ad
justment of the differences between 
him ad Bishop Fallon to pay the 
costs of his action, placed at $650 and 

his best efforts to have Fattier
The

I
= '?«

1mitted.
The committee on buildings and 

grounds reported as follows, through 
the chairman. Aid Pitcher.

That Mr. Albert Churchill be en
gaged to collect garbage on one of 
the routes in accordance with the 
garbage by-law, and that the city so
licitor be instructed to prepare the

money 
52.50.
National Drug 
.Canada, Limited, Toronto.

David Harum Watch This Space 1 -A177

mEVERY FRIDAY AND SAVE 
MONEY

Our store is open evenings. 
We carry a full line of Grocer
ies. Fruits, Cigars, Cigarets and 
Tobaccos, also a full line of 
Flower and Garden Seeds.

ARE YOU GOING WEST!? J-1

hospital held a mt 
afternoon.

Present, C. H. W? 
man), Pr. Bell, T. H 
Watt, F. D. Reville, .< 
Sanderson.

A letter was read from 
Bunnell, treasurer, calling 
to the urgent necessity of 
providing, for further funds ,v. 
ing, account. “When the contt 
the present buildings was ent- 
to the board was fully aware t 
money then in sight, viz, $ 
(city, $85,000,, county $15,000, 
man’s Hospital Aid $20,000) 
not be nearly sufficient, and 
cd full responsibility for their 
Contracts have already been 
into entailing an expenditure 
wards of $154,poo, and theref- 
mantis will shortly be made 

for $34,900 more than w 
fiinds id hand. Even >t this ih< 
is faced with other expenditi 
alterations of • the old buildin 
proverndpts to the isolation h 
and for new furniture, fittings.

I am sufe that the Women' 
pital Aid, whose represents 
happen to be, will gladly d< 
share, apd I will call the attet 
their executive to the preset 
file* of affairs, and would 
tl$tt the representatives of thi 
public bodies take up the matt 
their principal*”

Are you going West this spring? 
If so. exceptional opportunities are 

being offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Homeseekers’, Settlers and Col

on
from to use

Gnam restored to his parish. 
Archbishop denied thatriie undertook 
to have Father Gnam' restored to 
what he calls his rights and he as
serted that such restoration 
quite beyond his power. The action 

then brought against the Arch
bishop for damages for failure to 
carry out the alleged agreement. 
Father Gnam claimed to be entitled 
to an annuity of $800 or $1.000 a year. 
“In reference to the whole case’ says 
Mr. justice Britton, “the defendant 

Navigation Company. 1 hrougn j]as cjone ;n my view of the evidence,
The de- 

out. The de
fendant has done, in my view of the 
evidence, all that he promised to do. 
The defence has been made out. The 
defendant as far as he could, provid
ed the way where the plaintiff could 
have had a full trial- befor eor by the 
tribunal known as the Rota at Rome 
and he offered to the plaintiff a tem
porary place of residence where the 
plaintiff could have been maintained 
in comparative comfort.

necessary contract.
That your committee be

now
author

ized to advertise for tenders for the 
painting of the exterior of the city 
hall, all of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

Robinson Bros.ALD. RYERSONas co
building, and Aid. 1 lollinrakc-'s com- ! 
mil!-,- thought it was time to make ! 
an inquiry in regard to all other civ.c i 
buildings.

onist excursions.
Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 

issued from stations in Canada 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
in effect each Tuesday until October 

“I don’t know who drew that let- ;nclusjVe, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
ter up.” said the Mayor, “but the man Dl’lluth Tickets will also be on sale 
who placed a value of $50 on the old Cll cer(-a;n dates via Sarnia and North- 
roller, well, I know what I think of

Cor Market and West Sts. 
Phone 864

was

to
wasThere was a long argument over 

the garbage collection ^contract. Aid. 
Sutch wanted to know why th-1 con
tractor from Ward Four didn’t get 
it. Aid. Pitcher said he had support
ed Mr. Anguish.

“I am not opposed to Mr. Ang
uish,” said Aid. Bragg, “hut I do not 
believe in rubbing too much grease 
on a fat pig’s hack. He was surpris
ed at Aid. Broadhent being so weak 
in the hack that he couldn't stick up 
for his own ward. The contract be
longed to Ward Four and should not 
be taken away from it.

Aid. Pitcher said Mr. Glover re-

,1Mayor Spence has not only shown 1 
to he somewhat of a fighter 

a diplomat besides. Last 
niv if the council had its first tie vofe 
on the appointment of a garbage coi
l'd or, hut the mayor wouldn’t break 
the tic. and the committee which re
commended Albert Churchill for the 
job will have to go hack and fight 
it out again. AM. Bragg and Sut eh 

fight for William 
Ifollinrake had

rifice.him 
but he i

If
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market Si

E]ss
ern . ___ ______ _____
Fuiman Tourist Sleeping cars arc op- , j|ia(- promised to do. 
crated to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, j fence has been made 
leaving Toronto at 11.00 p.m. No 
change of cars. Tickets are valid re
turning two months from date of 
issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic
kets are also on sale each Tuesday 
curing March and April from sta
tions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew 
and West to points in Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan at low fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tic
kets are sold at very low fares from 
stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia, Ari- 

Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Ne-

him.”

ALD. S. P. PITCHER

.put up a vigorous 
If older, while Aid.
Leslie Anguish in front for a while. I 
Tt developed into a question of ward 
rights, and the mayor refused to m-j 
turf re in what he regarded as aj 
plain aide manic duty.

j

usWood’s Ehosphodiao,ported that Mr. Holder’s work w is 
not satisfactory.

Aid. Ryerson said Mr. Glover re
ported no such thing. Tn fact, Mr.

| Glover said Mr.

\<$\4 The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole
nervous system, piakes new Blood 
in old Veins, ('ures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, lJespon* 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per bez, 6ii 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
aÎBEDECIItS OOmT’ISOWM mit. (Fennerl! WlBiwfc

{Rather Startling.
] t was the opinion of the Mayor, 

must have
Holder was quite 

satisfactory, and he would like to seeand council that it
In .11 an «diice hoy. in .lie off'ic of tne *g sponsor for the move to keep •’ him get it.
Waterous hngme Works who wrote . and preserve Brant Avenue as a!
the council telling them that the old , residential street for the “City Beau- ' (]er and wanted Aid Ryerson to re- 
ro«vl roller was. only worth $50.00. , tiful” Qf the future. | tract Mr. Glover distinctly told him
Mavor Spence regarded the letter as | -----------——-------;---------—— that one of the Holder brothers had
insult;ng to the intelligence of the, buildings ot the boards and institu- {he contract once and was not satis- 
council. The road roller was used tions to which this city in any way j 
last year, and doubtless is the worse makes a grant of money or on which 

but the mayor had the com- | this council is represented. And that 
mittee report changed to read that j an advisory committee composed of 1 
tenders be called for the supply of a ' Messrs K. V. Bunnell, Thomas « 

road roller rather than that one Hendry and J. S. Dowling be appoint- I

Wm.
Moore Weir, 46, died of pneumonia 
within two days of each other.

John Weir, aged 74, and

Aid. Pitcher rose to a point of or-
zona,
vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash
ington, and are in effect daily until 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

Through tickets sold and reserva
tions made by all Grand Trunk Ag
ents. Costs no more 
routes. Trains now in operation 
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmontoti, 
Regina Yorkton and Canora Sask.; 
Camrose Mirror. Edson. and Calgary, 
Alberta; also to Jasper Tete Jaune 
and Prince George, B. C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

AN EASTER SUGGESTIONthatfactory. Aid. Pitcher believed 
his word was as good as that of Ahl. 
Ryerson.

Aid Ryerson said he had nothing 
to retract, and repeated his statement 

Aid. Ward, Sutch and Hollinrake 
cd to report along with the said aU f d ;n the garbage argument. 
Lharles I hompson to this council on 
the insurance of the said buildings.

That the city auditors be each paid 
$20.00 for extra work in connection 
with the House of Refuge.

That the following letters he filed.
Municipal Journal, dated 

Trades and Labor

-1
MA Wallace Nutting picture would make a pretty 

Easter Remembrance to a friend. We have 
just received a large shipment of these pictures 
which vary in price,

new
be purchased. The firm that gives the 
city the best deal will get the busi-

Sfe
/St VI *

npW' ait imperative demand fo 
accommodâtion, both lor pub’ 
private patients. During the 
month I have kept a waiting 
patienTt, and have had const 
trouble between patients and 
tors clamoring for wards. A 
time twelve private ward 1 
wanted to come in advance. 1 

appeal to the visiting go 
Mayor Spence, who took the 
up with the board and author! 
superintendent to furnish thre 

- on
used temporarily. This was- d< 
of course extra patients mea 

were

Amendment to Amendment.
Aid. Bragg and Calbeck moved 

that the name of Mr. W. Holder he 
place of that of Mr.

ness.
Finance Committee.

The committee on finance reported 
as follows:

That the city clerk write to Mr.
W. S. Brewster, M.P.P. to meet and Canada 
assist in any way he deems advisable March 10, 1914;

Who was in the thick of the fray at 
the City Council meeting last night. than other

$1.25, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00inserted in 
Churchill. It was lost by 7"4- The report was amended authoriz

ing the board to call for tenders for 
a new

50cAlso Wallace Nutting Picture Folds .Robinson
moved that Mr Anguish get the con
tract. This resulted in a tie vote, and 
the council roared at the discomfiture

andAid. Hollinrake
road roller.

They Are Now on Display !Question of Privilege
Aid. Sutch referred to the Hart

ley foundry company’s protest re. a 
civic castings contract. What he (Aid 
Sutch) insisted upon was the inser
tion of a fair wage clause in the con
tract. In calling for new tenders, the 
city had saved $800 on a $3,400 con
tract, and it was for that reason that 
the holler was raised. The board of 
works had simply done a good stroke 
of business. Aid. Sutch admitted that 
he had had an eagle eye on that con
tract in committee, and would con
tinue to keep it on all other contracts

Aid. Hollinrake believed that in 
the delivery of castings to the city, 
there was no proper checking, and 
the city department did not know 
what it was getting. The castings 
should not be ordered in small lots.

Aid. Calbeck said that besides sav
ing money on castings, the city had 
also saved $375 on a lumber contract. 
It was worth while to have an eag’e 
eye open sometimes, and the crit’c- 
ism of the letter writers was not de
served.

Aid. Ward said Aid Hollinrake had 
no right to criticize City Engineer 
Jones, because, as a matter of fact, 
every casting received by his depart
ment was most carefully checked up. 
Officials, like any one else, had -to 
maintain their reputations.

Fire and Light Report
The committee on re and light re

ported as follows :
That 1000 feet of paragon hose be 

purchased from the Gutta Percha 
Rubber Company of Toronto at $1 
10 per foot,

That hydrants be placed at the fol
lowing corners: George and G ey 
streets; Murray and Riddols Avenue; 
Riddolls Avenue and South street ; 
Clarence and Bruce streets; Walnut 

■and Mt. Pleasant streets; George 
and Wellington streets; Alfred and 
Wellington streets.

. 1 --I . Is - :sc of the mayor.
The Mayor: “Well, I’m going to 

refer it back to the committee by de
claring the original motion lost, 
don’t have to vote, and I’m not going 
to.”

ané

F m
■

1 1 STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREIts. the third floor, which
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

1 Aid. Bragg: “Thanks, Mr. Mayor, 
that gives me another chance.”

As a result there was no appoint
ment made.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three dé

fi greee of strength—No. 1, SI; 
1 No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.

by all druggists, or sent 
id or receipt of r rice, 

pamphlet. Add.

. . . lUtiU • Ir help. Two new nurses 
ed, an extra maid will also b 
ed if the work keeps on. I ah 
to draw your attention to the 
sity of remodelling three ro 
the front part of the building 
superintendent’s use. Patients 
be. left in charge of the 
training.”

LIMITED
Ir. ■, ism 160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569Sold I-a1 prepai 

Free
THE COOK MEDICINE CO . 
TORONTO. ONT. rfna-iti WtaiaaJ

:kt
’Board of WorksJl

The board of works reported r.s 
follows:

That the application of the Bell 
Telephone Company for permission 
to run a line of poles on Victoria St. 
from Murray to Brock, Victoria St. 
from Park Ave. to Peel, Grey Street 
from Rawdon to Stanley Street be 
granted, on the understanding that 
these poles are to be removed when 
requested by the city, and are to be 
subject to any agreement 
tween the special committee and the 
Bell Telephone Company in refer
ence to the future use of the the 
streets by that company.

That Mr. Alex. Ballantyne he 
granted permission to run a sidewalk 
from his store to the city walk on 
Wharf street, on condition that it is 
brought to the level of the city walk 
when within i)4 feet of that walk, 
and that it will be removed from the

1,1
nu

Hospital Financial Need
With reference to financial 

there was a long discussion w 
result:
Finishing new building and

service building ................
Fixing old building .. .........
Fixing isolation building .. • •
Operating "rooms..................
Fixing grounds .....................
Money due ....... . ...............

Minerva Pure Prepared
Paints !

m In The Bathroom —
on the bathtub, wash-basin, linoleum, woodwork, 
mirrors, lavatories and all metal fixings, use Panshine. 
It is perfectly wholesome, has no disagreeable smell 

and leaves nothing but absolute clean
liness behind it.

made be-

FQ'yiu»à^ 
1 ^ 'Câ

The Famous British Brand since 1834. Covers better, wears fonger. For exterior and 
interior work, Minerva Pure Ready Prepared Paint will cover more surface, will wear longer 
and retain its color better than any paint on the market-.

The Minerva Brând is the result of 76 years of paint-making experience.lt costs 
to apply a high quality than it does a cheap paint. Ask for our color card containing 48 col
ors. Sold in J/2 pints to 5 gallon cans. All guaranteed.

Our Motto": Not “How Cheap,” but “How Good.” Sold only at L

=*»
EB

no more Less $3.300 from the Shaw1 
Dr. Bell said that the \! 

Hospital Aid had informed M 
sqn that they would like to 
one of the womens wards. 1 
mated that for each public 
cost would be from $900 to S

A pure, white, clean powder that 
doesn’t scratch and positively will 
not harm the hands.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin,

At all 
Grocers10c. city street at any time desired by the 

city.
P-5 That the city engineer be given au

thority to have the cross wall divid
ing the pump chambers from the 
sewage chamber raised 4 feet at the 
sewage pumping station.

That the contract for the special 
castings be awarded to the Hartley 
Foundry Company and that the city 
solicitor be instructed to prepare the 
necessary contract based on the ad
vertisement and specifications of the 
city engineer, and that the cheques 
of the unsuccessful bidders be re-

(Continued on Page 5

T URN BULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd. Francis Ouii
Makes First Round 

English Golf Cour 
Clever Style.

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSW. ;COUPON
5^5

8 MEXP
1 'ANIL

ft&ûux AUÿÂ c&yt cf
aOc ijmi Uncur tAat sÈri/ c<zA&d
Àd tiruédfruf fizmv 2Ô ^ ^cmii veîty c/c&gel ?

/Vf/? SOAP, ^cu/j îiA&et, cxnfÙô
a OcEi. iveùpAé 77un£ 1ftan;-fcufc S0 oaAtà 

A ernt f rtPTidé.

the Hour [By Special Wire to the Go
NEW YORK, April 8.- 

ing to despatches made put 
to-day, English newspapers 
voting much space to Fran 
met, the American golfer, 
ready has won many friend: 
unassuming manner, mode; 
sportsmanship, 
first appearance on an Eng 
course at Deâl yesterday, a: 
was much speculation as to 
would shape up after his l 
from practice. That he ne< 
little practice to get into fo 
shown when he went aro 
course in 81 strokes, a rei 
performance in the face o 
wind.

turned. ALBERTON
That your committee be authorized 

to purchase a road roller, the price 
of the same to be raised by deben
ture.

<By FREDERICK STARR 4

i T^Hon

(From our own correspondent.)
W. W. Sharp is able to be out 

again after being confined to the 
house for three weeks.

Mrs. Weaver had the misfortune to 
sprain her ankle, Tuesday.

The large new barn of Charles 
Sharp’s was burned to the ground 
Tuesday morning.

The missionary meeting met in the 
Sunday School room Thursday after
noon with a good attendance.

Mrs. H. Phillips, Ancaster, has 
moved on her farm here.

Mrs. Ed. Morwick, Hamilton, call
ed on friends 'here on Sunday.

of
The University of Chicago

A New Road Roller
Aid. Ward, in speaking to the re

port said that some held the opinion

X

L> Elegant $3,50 Edition•v

_____ ,

Ouimet m

CASTORIAv For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Tuesday, April 7

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

3uy zrt Weigh jt. Thy it. 4
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